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Roof for Ike 
Clears to Come

BUTTER.
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We Want Your Help for a Minute
Have you a neighbor who does not take the Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home Journal ? If so, tell him about it and secure his 
subscription. At the same time remember our generous list of 

premiums which are published on another page.
Mention the Farmer’s Advocate

Watches that 
Keep time
In buying a watch here you run no risk, 
for our v. watches are fully guaranteed 
by the makers; besides, we stand back of 
them with our guarantee to refund 
money if they do not prove satisfactory.
At $10 postpaid, this is the best watch 
-ever offered in^ the West —a 15-jewel 

1 Ressor Special movement, an accurate 
and reliable timekeeper, in a solid nickel, 
solid back, dust-proof case, the same 
movement in 20-year gold-filled case,

D. A. REESOR
"The Jeweler"

Issuer ol Marriage Licenses
BRANDON, Man.

Just one roof is guaranteed in writing 
so be good for 25 years and is really good for 
S hundred. That's a roof of

“OSHAWA” 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL SHINGLES
Put them on yourself—common sense and a 
hammer and snips does it. The building 
they cover is proof against lightning, fire, 
wind, rain and snow. They cost less because 
they're made better, and of better material 
Write us and learn about ROOFING 
RIGHT. Address so*
PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Montreal Toronto Halifax St. John 

Winnipeg Vancouver

—the kind that wins 
cash and medals at the 
fairs, and brings top prices 
in the market—is always 
made with

Windsor 
Butter 
Salt

—
if

—

“The Kodak on 
the Farm”

A beautifully illustrated little 
book containing a score of pictures 
that show how interesting the Ko
dak may be made in the country.

Free at your dealer» or by mail.

CANADIAN KODAK CO. Ltd.
TORONTO, CANADA

TREES&SHRUBS

k

I am the only nur
seryman in Canada who 
offers for sale the froet 
proof Hybrid Apple 
trees, which were In
troduced at the Exper
imental Farm, Ottawa, 
and tested at Brandon 
and Indian Head.

Write for list and 
full particulars to

nnnzanji

FARMERS OF WESTERN CANADA
If You cannot be sure of getting all you ought to realize out of your grain except by shipping it in cariots to Fort William or Port Arthur, 
and having it sold for your account by a first-class grain commission house, acting as your agent. U We possess unsurpassed facilities for 
so handling Wheat, Oats, Barley and Flax for farmers who ship their grain themselves, because we are an old-established and reliable 
commission firm, well known over Western Canada as working solely on commission as agents for shippers, and we are prepared to handle 
to the best advantage for our customers all grain entrusted to us. We make liberal advances against railroad car shipping bills immediately 
we receive same and make prompt returns after sales have been made. We are not track buyers, and do not buy your grain on our own 
account, and we always give our customers the name and address of the party or firm to whom we sell their grain. H Please write us re
garding prices, market prospects and shipping instructions, and for our “ Way of Doing Business,” as you will he sure to gain advantage 
and satisfaction thereby.

Thompson, Sons & Company, i
GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS 700-703-A GRAIN EXCHANGE, WINNIPEG, CANADA
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IT PAYS TO CLEAN YOUR
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OUB NEW MODEL “ JUMBO ” GRAIN CLEANER is the 
only farm size machine with capacity large 

enough for this work.

Capacity 

100 Bushels 

of Wheat 

Per Hour

Sold on 
Trial Sub

ject to Your 
Approval

Save your foul seed and wild oats at home to feed your stock. Make 
10 to 20 cents per bushel by raising the quality of your wheat from one to 
three grades. You can save the price of the Jumbo if you have 300 bushels 
of wheat that you are going to sell, if you have 3000 to sell you will save 
the price of ten Jumbos at least. Many others did this last season, why 
not you this year.

Remember in buying our machine you have also the most perfect 
seed grain cleaner now offered (f sale by any concern.

The Jumbo cleans all kinds of grain and seeds. Separates wild or 
tame oats from wheat or barley, separates perfectly all the largest foul 
seed, and in fact is just the machine you require for all purposes. Is 
furnished with bagger, or high elevator for loading tank wagon. Every 
Jumbo Cleaner is sold on trial entirely subject to your approval. If your 
implement dealer will not supply you, write direct to us. We will see 

. that you get one of our new 1909 Model machines with a guaranteed 
capacity of 100 bushels of wheat per hour. Send for catalog to-day.

THE BEEMAN MFG. CO. LTD.
27-129-181 Higgins Ave. Winnipeg, Man.

WHEALLER * OARLE

LUMBER, SHINGLES, 
SASH, DOORS, 
MOULDINGS, Etc.

DIRECT FROM OUR MILLS TO THE 
FARMER AND CONTRACTOR

We can ship mixed Cars promptly to responsible 
partiesy and thus cut out the Retailer's profit.

Marriott & Company
Lumber and Shingle Manufacturers 

VANCOUVER, B. C.

References : Any Bank or Business Man in Vancouver

If you have trouble in replacing broken 
easting* eend them to us and have them 
repaired. We operate the only

CAST IRON BRAZING

facialty of this class of work.

LEASING OF LANDS
The company is prepared to lease 

for hay and grazing purposes all re
served quarters or half sections. For 
particulars apply the Land Depart
ment, Hudson’s Bay Company, Win
nipeg.

Terms Open Oct. 18, Nov. 30, 1909, and Jan 3, Feb. 22, April 4, May 17 and June 14, 1910

Special Fall and Winter Courses Are Also Maintained
INGINEERIN6 Regular Civil, Electrical and Me- 
— 1 chanlcal Cou rs es. One - year
courses In Electrical. Surveyor’s, Steam, Tele
phone and Mechanical Drawing. One-year Ma
chinist and Automobile Machinist Courses. Three

PHARMACY and ) standard I’h. G. and Ph. c.
—1 I Courses: also a snecial Iowa

course In Pharmacy to prepare druggists to pass 
the examination before State Board of Phar
macy.

COMMERCIAL The most complete Business Col- 
■■ lege in the country. Six and nine-
months courses. Combined Business and Short
hand Courses. Tuition, $15.00 for three months.

synopsis of cahadiaii northwest u®

TELEGRAPHY and

Full courses may be com
pleted in about six months. 
Position guaranteed. Schol
arship for full course, $50. 
Course may be completed 
in about six months. Posi
tion guaranteed. Mainline 
wire work. Fifty miles of 

block system for practice. Scholarship for full 
course, $50.00.
PEN ART Full course in Penmanship and Pen 

■ Art.
RAILWAY MAIL Full courses beginning Nov. 30,
------ - — 1909, and Jan. 3. 1910. Course
completed in three months. Tuition, $15.00.
EXTENSION COURSES Courses are offered by 
•' ..........— ---- correspondence in practi
cally all subjects outlined above. All credits ac
cepted in resident school.

The above special courses are maintained througout the entire year. Students may enter these 
courses any day they are ready to come. The term is twelve weeks from the day the student enters. 
Students are now registered in these courses from all parts of the United States. Every course is stand
ard in every respect. If interested in any of the courses outlined above, write for catalogue of the 
department that especially appeals to you. Come for at least 12 weeks this fall or winter. Address

DES MOINES, IOWA

£ynfly.

CollegeHighland

The

Double Track 

Boute

Detroit, London, Hamilton, Toronto, 
Montreal and all points in the New Eng
land States and Eastern Canada. THE 
ONLY DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE TO 
NEW YORK VIA NIAGARA FALLS.

Stop-over privileges at Duluth, St. 
Paul, Chicago and above mentioned 
points.

Equipment and Service 
Unexcelled.

Agents for Cook’s Tours ; all ocean 
steamship lines and Quebec Steamship 
Co. to Bermuda and West Indies.

Write, phone or call for information 
rates, reservations, etc. Ask for 
11 Vistas.*'

A. E. DUFF,

L
Cen. Agt. Pass. Dept.

280 Portage Ave. Main 7068.

Winnipeg, Man,

LAW A standard College of Law. Evening clas
ses. Students may earn all expenses. 

MUSIC A complete College of Music. Eighteen 
teachers. Thirty pianos. F6ur grand 

pianos. School of opera. All band and orcha-
stral instruments.
ORATORY A complete College of Oratory. Reg

ular and special students received.

0. H. L0NGWELL, President, Highland Park College,

REMEMBER !
tuat the subscription price of The Farmers Advocate & Home 
Journal is $1.50 a year or about 3 cents a week. Tell this to your 
neighbors and get their subscriptions and at the same time REMEMBER 
our large list oi premiums that are vours for the trouble. START NOW.

Vi V !. i ruwenag advertisements 
Meat vi the Farmer’s Advocate

Jlipf rvv:v;!„:

homestead a quarter-section OI avaiieu—ion land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta.
The applicant must appear in pereon ■* ^ 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency na 
district. Entry by proxy may be made 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, mo 
son, daughter, brother or sister of in tenon» 
homesteader. ., _ -nd

Duties.—Sir months’, residence upon. 
cultivation ot the land in each of three J"* 
A homesteader may live within nine 
his homestead on a farm of at f w y.ms nomesieao on a umu u*, — -—- »— hi, 
solely owned and occupied by him or 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 

In certain districts, a homesteader m 
standing may pre-empt a quarteMecoon 
side of his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
Duties.—Must reside six months ineacn 
years from date of homestead entry 
the time required to earn homestead P* 
and cultivate fifty acres extra. . ^

A homesteader who has exhaustedhni 
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emPjj, 
may take a purchased homestead m 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties ^ 
reside six months m each of three year* 
fifty acres and erect a house worth $**’■

W. W.CORY. .
Deputy of the Minister of the In

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of *•* 
vertisement will not be paid for______ _ —

When answering advertisements 
Mention the Farmer’s Advocate

^
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THIS GREAT WORLD HISTORY
SHIPPED

■ Entire Library of 15 Volumes, De Luxe Edition library of Universal History 
Sent for a Free Examination Into Any Home. See the Free Coupon Below

Here is the greatest opportunity ever offered to the readers of The Advocate —an offer positively 
without parallel an offer which means that you send absolutely no mc.«ey ior this superb historical 
work—the most stupendous chance in the history of the book publishing business—the publisher has 
failed, and the books must be sent out at once — the entire edition must go. All printed from 
large new type, embellished wi over 100 double-page maps and plans, 700 full-page illustrations, 
manv of which are in colors, anv. mure than 5,000 pages of solid reading matter,"beautifully written— 
the Genuine Library of Universal History.

Only These Few Sets Left
A very small number which can be shipped out on this great offer. But they go free. 

Yes, free—Positively free—we send you the complete set, every one of the 15 volumes, right 
to your home for an absolutely free examination. Nothing down — no C. O. D.— no deposit.
We even prepay the carrying charges. You simply take the books and look them over, and then if you don’t 
want to keep them you send them back at our expense. We want you to see them anyway. We want to 
put the books into your hands. The creditors for the failed publishers insist that these books be shipped 
out to people who may be interested in the most phenomenal book bargain ever offered. This bargain is 
simply sensational. Just the free coupon brings this handsome De Luxe Edition for your free examination. 
We positively guarantee that the books are delivered free into your home without a cent from you.

Library of Universal History
Remember, this is the genuine Library of Universal History. Complete in 15 massive volumes, each 10 inches high, 7* inches wide 

and 2 inches thick. The binding is the very finest quality of genuine English Buckram, exactly the same as is used in the finest De Luxe 
editions. Every set, every volume, every page, is guaranteed^ to be absolutely perfect, and 
not scratched, marred or damaged in the slightest degree. The 5,000 pages of solid reading 
matter is printed on the finest grade of heavy book paper, from large, clear, new type. The
Library of Universal History is the one trustworthy—the one reliable history unequivocally 
endorsed by the leading schools and colleges. It is the very highest—the final authority — 
the history which is in 250,000 homes.

The Universal is the Life Story of the Human Race, from the earliest dawn of history 
right down to the present day, told in such vivid, compelling fashion that your attention is 
riveted and held more strongly than by the most powerful novel. As you read the thrilling 
narrative, it is as though you were watching the most stupendous events of the great World 
Story, unrolled by magic hands on a screen before your very eyes. Watch the branching out 
of the different races, their development of civilizations and government. You live with the 
pyramid-builders of far-off, mystic Egypt. Cross the Rubicon with Caesar’s mighty, never- 
conquered cohorts, and fight again with them the battles that have changed the destiny of 
nations. All “the glory that was Greece and the grandeur that was Rome” are spread 
before you. All the nations, all the peoples of the ancient and modern world pass before you 
in one great, gorgeous pageant. You can know the '^reat men and the warriors of all the 
ages, the colossal world figures of all times, as you know the rulers and statesmen of the 
present day. Mail the coupon now—today. All must read some history. Why not read the 
best? History fixes ambition. It broadens the mind. It inspires the unworthy to worthi
ness. It prods the timid to heights of glory. History must be read or a nation slips into 
decadence. This is the one true, late, accurate and readable history. One-quarur of a 
million readers constantly refer to it and quote it with confidence.

The late Ex-President Cleveland said: “I am sure this History will find 
an important place among the publications intended to give wider familiarity 
with historical literature.”

Dr Frank W. Gunsaulus, President of Armour Institute of Technology
says: ‘‘It is a work of rare genius. Its thought is clear and vigorous. Its 
English pure and elegant.”

PLEASE NOTE
We send complete set itself 

—not misleading sample pages. 
We prepay all shipping charg
es. Others do not. There is 
NOTHING FOR YOU TO PAY. 
You are under no more obliga
tions than if you called at a 
book-store. You should exam
ine this work before you decide 
to buy ANY history. The books 
speak for themselves. We are 
proud to send them out. We 
want you to compare them with 
any other books you ever saw. 
We have no agents or repre- 
sentalives. No one will call. 
Entire transaction is by mail. 
Note that in this announcement 
we name our price plainly.

Napoleon Bidding farewell to Josephine
** My Destiny and France Demand It ”

Tliis is but one of the hundreds of thrilling illustrations 
in the Library of Universal History. Do you know all of 
thi| heart throbbing story — the Imperial Emperor, the 
loving wife, the inexorable pall of ambition, the breaking 
heart left behind. Send the coupon.

Just Your Name and Address
brings the complete set PREPAID. Don’t wait a minute. When these few sets are gone — when the creditors are satisfied, the offer will be with
drawn. This is your opportunity. Send the coupon now. Remember, you send no money. The hooks go to your home ^positively free’of all expense.
•ou pay nothing. There is no C. O. I). and no other expenses. You take the books and examine them positively free for a whole week. Then,

11 you don’t want to keep them, you send them back at our expense. And if you wish to keep them you may do so — and we guarantee that you ■ 
get them for positively less than one-half the regular priee. After the free examination should you wish to keep the hooks, send us only 50 jg 
cents. \\ e then open a credit account with you, and you have more than a year to pay for the books. Merely send $2.00 a month on tliis yi >
credit account for 144 months. A total of only $20.50 for this splendid Library of Universal History, De Luxe edition, in Genuine Maroon • .i
gfinn h * rasb Buckram binding with a genuine leather name-plate. A set that lias always sold for $00.00 and it is worth every cent ofJ| 
vou.OO. Hut on this offer you get the whole library for less than half. You positively must see these books to understand the tremendous ^
argain. So send the coupon today. This is less than $2.00 a volume. Think of it. Almost any novel costs $1.00 to $1.50. There® ^

■s six times as much material in every volume as there is in any novel — each volume is six times as large — yet at this great f ^
orced sale price you get these magnificent volumes for only a little more than you would pay for novels You simply cannot ^ s

imagine what the bargain is until you see the books. Remember, you do not have to keep the books if you don’t want them, ty «.© „V

A*

lot Sem* * hem hack at our expense 
1 us send you this work.

You are under no obligations to keep them. We will consider it a favor if you

Send No Money-Just the FREE Coupon
&

ft -®

This
O*

s coupon is not an order for the book - - merely a request for a free examination. Read the coupon and see that it 
ositively is not an order. Send the free coupon" today and see the books. See them anyway. We send the 
°ks to you as willingly as we would take them from the shelves to show you if you came into our store-roo'ms. *

American Underwriters Corporation
240 Wabash Avenue, Dept. 5027, - - CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

_ ...A o4;,V#

4 *5* '**

S J,^ -xr ' .<• .&
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The Seamless, Sanitary, Anti-Splash'Supply Can, Spindle
less Bowl, Simple Neck-Bearing, Adjustable Pail 
Shelves, and Oil Tight, Base are only a few exclusive

features which are responsi
ble for the tremendous sale of

The New Improved

DE LAVAL 
Separators

Write for Catalogue and 
Name of Nearest Agent

LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.THE
WINNIPEG Vancouver

WALL
PLASTER

NO MORE LIME 
PLASTER

Ask your dealer for the 
“Empire” Brands and write 
us for Booklet.

MANITOBA QYPSUM CO., Limited
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Horsemen Now is thejtime to prepare a catalog 
of your stock. Write to us for prices 
giving size and number you require.

Lumber, Sashes, Doors 

Factory Goods

Supplied at any Station where 
the trade is controlled by 
combinations of mill owners 
and line yards, but not where 
independent retailers are doing 
a legitimate business. We give 
credit if secured, otherwise 
cash. We guarantee all our 
goods up to grade. Our word 
is backed up by our assets, 
value one million dollars.

WATTSBURG LUMBER CO.
WATTSBURG, B.C.

Pen-Angle
Hosiery Is 
Seamless Not 

i Li ke f 
\This

THINK how much more comfortable 
Pen-Angle Hosiery must be than 
the kind with the horrid seams you 

are now wearing. Think what it means 
to enjoy the pleasure of wearing hosiery 
without a single seam to irritate your 
feet or rip apart. Really, if you think 
seriously enough about comfort you will 
buy no hosiery but Pen-Angle Seamless 
Hosiery.

2 Pairs Free for any pair that fails
We guarantee the following lines of Pen-Angle Hosiery to Ht you 

perfectly, not to shrink or stretch and the dyes to be absolutely fast. 
We guarantee them to wear longer than any other cashmere or cotton 
hosiery sold at the same prices. If, after wearing Pen-Angle Guaranteed 
Hosiery any length of time, you should ever find a pair that fail/to 
fulfill this guarantee in any particular, return the same to us and we 
will replace them with TWO new pairs free of charge.

Read that guarantee over again 
carefully, for we want to Impress 
it indelibly upon your mind, be
cause it is the most liberal—the 
fairest and squarest — hosiery 
guarantee given anywhere.

It proves our unlimited confi
dence in Pen-Angle Hosiery. 
We must be sure of their quality 
to back them up so strongly.

Exclusive Process
The reason for Pen-Angle su

periority is due to the excep
tional quality of the cashmere 
and cotton yarns we use. And 
because we knit them on Pen
mans' exclusive machine's. We 
have the sole rights to use these 
machines in Canada.

They form-knit the hosiery to 
fit the form of the leg, ankle and 
foot perfectly without a single 
seam anywhere.

Reinforced Feet
They reinforce the feet, heels 

and toes—the places that get the 
hardest usage—without you ever 
being aware of any extra thick
ness.

You see. these wonderful ma
chines increase the wear-resist
ance, and at the same time make 
Pen-Angle Hosiery more com
fortable—your ideal hosiery. So 
be sure and get Pen-Angle Seam
less Hosiery—the hosiery with 
the DOUBLE guarantee.

For Ladies
No. 1760.—"Lady Fair" Rlaok 

Cashmere hose. Medium weight. 
Made of fine, soft cashmere yarns. 
2-ply leg 5-plv foot. heel, to".- and 
high splice, giving them strength 
wiiere strength is needed. Rox 
of 3 pairs, $1.50; 6 pairs. $3.00.

No. 1020.—Same quality as 17f>0, 
hut heavier weight. Black only. 
Box of 3 pairs, $1.50; 6 pairs, $3.00.

No. 1150.—Very fine Cashmere 
hose. Medium weight. 2-ply leg.

4-piy foot, heel and toe. Black 
light and dark tan. leather, cham
pagne, myrtle, pearl gray, oxblood, 
hello, cardinal. Box of 3 pairs. 
$1.50; 6 pairs, $3.00.

No. 1720.—Fine quality Cotton 
hose. Made of 2-ply Egyptian 
yarn, with 3-ply heels and toes. 
Black, light and dark tan, Cham
pa igne. myrtle, pearl gray, ox- 
blood. hello, sky, pink, bisque. Box 
of 4 pairs. $1.00; 6 pairs, $1.50

No. 1175.—Mercerized. Same col
ors as 1720. Box of 3 pairs, $1.00; 6 
pairs. $2.00.

For Men
No. 2404.—Medium weight Cash- 

mere half-hose. Made of 2-ply Bot
any yarn with our special “Ever- 
last*' heels and toes, which add to 
its wearing qualities, while the 
hosiery still remains soft and com
fortable. Black, light and dark 
tan. leather, champagne, navy, 
myrtle, pearl gray, slate, oxblood, 
hello, cadet blue and bisque. Box 
of 3 pairs, $1.50; 6 pairs, $3.00.

No. 500.—“Black Knight." Win-- 
ter weight black Cashmere half
hose. 5-ply body, spun from puro 
Australian wool. 9-ply silk splic
ing in heels and toes. Soft, com
fortable, and a w-onder to resist 
wear. Box of 3 pairs, $1.50; 6 
pairs, $3.00.

No. 1090.—Cashmere half-hose. 
Same quality as 500. but lighter 
weight. Black only. Box of 3 pairs, 
$1.00; G pairs, $2.00.

No. 330. — “Everlast” Cotton 
Socks. Medium weight. Made 
from four-plv long staple combed 
Egyptian cotton yarn, with six-ply 
heels and toes. Soft in finish and 
very coinfortahie to the feet. A 
winner. Black, light and dark tan. 
Put up in boxes. Box of 3 pairs, 
$1.00; G pairs, $2.00.

Instructions
If your dealer cannot supply you, 

state number, size and color oi 
hosiery desired, and enclose price, 
and we will fill your order post
paid. If not sure of size of hosiery, 
send size of shoe worn. Remember, 
wo will fill no order for less than 
one box and only one size in a do .

Catalog Free
If vou want something different 

than the styles and shades listed 
send for handsome free catalog 
which shows an extensive line m
colors. ”

HOSIERY

en-.AnsleHosiery
PENMANS, LIMITED, DEPT. 44 PARIS, CANADA

When Answering Ads Please Mention Advocate

less
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EDITORIAL

An Important Report
The report of the operating assistant to the 

railway commission on the conditions of the 
stockyards and the facilities generally for 
handling and shipping live stock, is published 
in another part of this issue. Mr. Dillinger was 
commissioned last March by the railway, board 
to make a thorough investigation into all the 
charges made by live stock shippers against the 
various railways and to look into the whole 
question of live stock transportation in Western 
Canada. He has lost no time in dealing with 
the subject, and we are informed that the 
railways in some instances have already 
carried out his recommendations, especially 
with regard to the improvement of yarding 
accommodation at shipping points, and that 
other suggested improvements in the service 
will be undertaken as quickly as it is possible 
to carry them out.

Want Higher Quality Wheat
l he grain dealers of the United States say 

that something should be done to improve the 
quality of American wheat. They sav it is 
becoming less valuable for milling, that the 
flour from a given quantity of the wheat grown 
in 1909 makes fewer loaves of bread than were 
made from a similar quantity of wheat grown in 
1889, and that the product of two decades ago 
made less bread per bushel than the wheat 
grown when the farmers began first to tickle 
the surface of the western prairies and gamer 
in the grain.

It is proposed, therefore, by the grain dealers 
to form a kind of international board of trade 
to encourage better tillage of the soil and edu
cate farmers to the use of fertilizers that will 
properly balance the plant food elements in the 
s°il Exactly how the work of education is to

be carried on has not yet been disclosed. 
Probably as good a way as any to encourage 
the growing of better quality wheat in this 
country would be to pay for the grain on the 
basis of its milling value. So long as a man 
can sell wheat with an 8’or 10 per cent, gluten 
content for the same price as wheat running 
12 or 14 per cent, he will not readily see the 
necessity of trying very hard to improve the 
quality of his product. At the same time there 
is something in the argument that it pays to 
farm better and use more fertilizer in the soil 
than we do, purely as a business proposition 
under existing conditions.

Find the Profitable Lines and Develop 
them

Two years ago a farmer in Manitoba began 
keeping farm accounts. He made an estimate 
of the capital invested in each department of 
his farm, kept track of the receipts and expend
itures and the cost of the labor devoted to each 
branch of his business. When he balanced up 
at the end of the year and estimated the value of 
his stock on hand, it was found that more 
profit had been made on poultry than on any 
line of farming in which he was engaged. The 
bookkeeping opened his eyes to some facts in 
connection with his business that he never knew 
before. Last year he enlarged his poultry 
department and intends to keep on increasing 
in the poultry business until that branch has 
reached the maximum in profitable production.

This is a practical example of the value of 
farm bookkeeping. Every farmer would not 
find poultry the most profitable branch of his 
business, but everyone by keeping a proper set 
of books would find out what was paying him 
and what was not. That is the largest reason 
for keeping accounts anyway : to find out 
what pays and what does not. Think the 
matter over. Why wouldn’t it pay every 
farmer to start a set of farm books about the 
first of the new vear ?

Sell Finished Hogs
In this issue some important matter is 

published on finishing bacon hogs, contributed 
by practical men. One of the criticisms 
offered by Winnipeg buyers on the hogs offering 
in this market is that they are not properly 
finished, and on account of lack of condition 
in a large proportion of the hogs received the 
average price is lower than it otherwise would 
be. The hogs have been sold by the feeder 
before they were "finished,”or they were kept 
in the feed lot after the proper size and finish 
had been reached. Neither of these practices 
pay. It is rarely profitable to sell live stock of 
any kind out of condition and it seldom pays to 
hold it after marketable condition has been 
reached, not unless values promise to make 
remarkable advances.

Reliable Tests a Great Aid
Nothing can be of more telling value than 

reliable tests of practical operations. In agri
culture results of actual tests have always 
been a factor in bringing about much needed 
changes in system or practice. Tests of varie
ties of common farm crops have shown con
clusively that it is well to change varieties; 
tests of methods of cultivation or of the order 
of cropping have proven that one system or one 
rotation under conditions that exist year after 
year have much to do with increasing the 
annual yields* tests of cows in the dairy herd 
have revealed the fact that some cows give 
large returns with handsome profits while 
others do not give enough milk in a year to 
pay for their keep.

To the average farmer with much work to do 
and little help, attention to details seems out 
of the question. Perhaps he realizes that it 
would pay to perform actual tests. But 
a start is not made. Now when the rush is 
about over is a good time to undertake some 
special work that will give definite data re
garding the profits from some particular line 
of farming. It may be cow-testing for milk 
production, it may be egg returns from a 
flock of hens, or it may be food consumed and 
gain in weights made by hogs or steers. 
Whatever it is there is no doubt about the op
portunity for securing something that will be of 
great value in future operations on the farm.

Agricultural Education
Once more the interest of Western agri

culturists in education that is destined to 
equip them for making greater profits out of 
and taking more pleasure in their life work, 
is demonstrated by an increased attendance 
at Manitoba Agricultural College. Those who, 
a few years ago, claimed that the West did 
not need such an institution must now ad
mit they misinterpreted the feeling of prairie 
farmers and the signs of the times. It is 
most gratifying to all interested in rural ad
vancement to find increased attendance at the 
farmers* college each year. Nothing gives 
more glowing augury for future development.

Crop returns and business activity show 
clearly that prosperity depends on the crops 
harvested. Anything that helps the farmer 
to master details of soils or crops so that he 
can increase the annual returns means pros
perity in greater measure. When the farmer 
is satisfied all others are happier in their 
work. Poor crops naturally put a brake on 
general business. The training at the agricul
tural college cannot guarantee big yields, even 
to the diligent and thoughtful student, but it 
at least calls attention to particulars of sys
tem or practice that ensures greater success 
in some line. In short the nation is benefited.
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How Shall We Market Our Grain?
Editor Farmer's Advocate :

In the several letters which have appeared 
in the Farmer’s Advocate on this subject,
I have not noticed what seems to me the most 
important of all considerations. Your corres
pondents invariably take the personal and 
individual vein. It is which method will give 
me the best return.

There is no question that grain that is hurried 
into the market on the first movement after 
harvest will, in the nature of things, stand a 
reasonable chance of being sold befo-e the rush 
of grain reaches the market, and consequently, 
will make a higher price than if sold a little later 
when the flush of grain forces the price down. 
This is the reason for the remark often made 
that it pays best to catch the first market. But 
this does not in any way affect the wisdom or 
unwisdom of holding grain over. There cannot,
I should imagine, be any doubt in the mind of a 
thinking man that if the wheat is rushed upon 
the market in excess of the trade demand it 
must go into the hands of men who hold it on 
speculation, and this class of man will only bid 
for it at a price that is pretty certain to give him 
a profit, and to make sure his profit will be good. 
The speculator's price is naturally low. and his 
low bid fixes the price that men who want the 
wheat for immediate use, also have to give.

The result is that our wheat doesn’t get the 
price to which its intrinsic quality is entitled. 
This is evident right now, as inferior Russian 
wheat is to-day making several more cents a 
bushel on the British market than our higher 
quality grain is making at the present time. 
This fact leads me to, and makes plain the point I 
wished to make, viz., that the farmers who are 
holding grain, and so preventing the market 
from being flooded, are holding up the price for 
those farmers who are marketing their grain 
now. So true is it that every unit in the farming 
industry is part of a common interest, and are 
under a law which injures or helps them all at 
the same time.

The question of holding grain is receiving 
much greater prominence this year than ever be
fore and cannot fail to give emphasis to the im
portant question of storage for the convenience 
of the large and growing number of farmers who 
are disposed to feed the grain market in a man
ner that will help to eliminate the speculator, 
and so ensure to the farmer who grows the wheat, 
the full price paid for it by the consumer. There 
is no doubt that great advantage would result if 
storage was provided in the West, as that 
would result in our transportation facilities being 
more evenly employed, and not as now strained 
to a breaking point at one season and left without 
occupation at another. But whatever may be 
the result in this respect, the fact that so many 
farmers are thinking and acting on this grain 
marketing question in the way they are, is one 
more proof that the farmer in the future is not 
going to be the tool of the plausible middlemen 
who have so successfully fooled him in the past.

Sask. Gf.o. Langley.

Demonstration Farms are Needed
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

I have read with interest your plea for the 
establishment of demonstration farms through
out Canada, and am constrained to add a word 
or two in commendation. As secretary of the 
Canadian Seed Growers’ Association I have 
had special opportunities to observe and study 
the effects of practical demonstration upon 
those who draw their livelihood from the soil 
and I thorouehlv agree with your contention 
re the force of this method of education. The 
farmer of to-day is a busy man with comparative
ly little time to read, but endowed with keen 
powers of observation. Within the past few 
years he has become exceedingly alert and open 
to conviction and is anxious to acquire the 
latest and best information available regarding 
his business.

The educational system in Canada is improv
ing rapidly, and is becoming founded on a better 
and sounder basis. Our statesmen have taken 
time to carefully analyze the industrial situation 
of this country, and have learned the pre-emi
nence of agriculture among the varied industries, 
and have come to realize something of its pos
sibilities. We now have several institutions of 
learning dealing thoroughly with the various 
problems associated with agriculture and enunci
ating principles upon which to base the genera!

methods of procedure. Our present need is 
for more effective means of demonstrating 
those principles nearer home. Any great principle 
effectively demonstrated in a locality is apt to 
have a far-reaching influence; unproven it is 
not likely to become of any great economic im
portance.

In Germany we are told that the State has 
established in each city a school designed to give 
instruction in the art which is most largely 
practiced there. The success of the Germans in 
the various lines of human endeavor is a matter 
of common knowledge. In Canada we have a 
great variety of conditions of soil and climate 
and an equally varied agriculture. In the East 
this diversity is most marked, there being scores 
of districts in each province each of which pre
sents its own problems. In the West the in
dustry is more constant, although quality of 
soil, amount of precipitation and danger from 
frost are factors which even here are exceedingly 
variable. Owing to this fact the system of 
farming followed in Canada cannot be a stereo
typed one. Each district must have its own sys
tem devised so as to successfully cope with the 
conditions with which it has to deal. The one 
great principle of “rotation in crops ” must be 
recognized as fully as possible in practically all
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might be produced each year on these farms 
and made available at a nominal price to the 
residents of the district. In the production of 
this seed the Canadian Seed Growers’ Association 
would be in a position to give considerable 
assistance by way of systematizing the work 
keeping the records of seed produced and issuing 
certificates for all seed grown and improved in 
accordance with its rules.

To be effective this scheme should be worked 
out in close co-operation with the farmers in the 
respective districts. The possibilities should 
first be discussed, and the leading problems of the 
community enumerated. A plan should then be 
devised whereby these problems might be solved 
to the satisfaction of those concerned.

Every farmer has his own peculiar difficulties. 
Time and expense, however, often prevent him 
from carrying into effect experiments which he 
knows would be worth money to him. It should 
not be difficult to arrange a simple and compara
tively inexpensive scheme whereby the diffi
culties and problems of scores of farmers might 
be worked out on the one farm.

This is a large subject full of opportunities and 
one which opens out as one progresses. It is a 
question that should be kept constantly before 
the farming fraternity, as it is their business to 
take the initial steps leading up to a system to 
which the state would doubtless contribute and 
of which it might be induced to assume the re
sponsibility.

L. H. Newman, 
Secretary C. S. 0 A, Ottawa.

HORSE

cases. The best rotation in one district, however, 
need not necessarily be the most profitable to 
follow in another; likewise the methods of tillage 
practiced in any one locality might be quite at 
fault in an adjoining one. These problems which 
must be settled locally, and their solution is a 
matter of great importance to the community as 
a whole. The value of using seed that is we1! 
adapted to the conditions in which it is grown is 
another matter deserving the greatest considera
tion. One cannot travel around the country 
long and not find a great many evidences of lack 
of adaptation in the seed that is being used. 
Both adaptability and quality of seed are, 
therefore, matters which can only be satisfactor
ily settled by local endeavor.

The special seed plots of members of the Ca
nadian Seed Growers’ Association are proving 
useful in demonstrating the value of system and 
selection in the securing of highlv-productive 
strains of seed. Unfortunately, these plots are 
kept too much in the background, and are re
garded strictly as private property—something 
to be respected by keeping away from.

What seems necessary to fill up the gaps of 
our prerent system is a small area of land pur
chased or, better, rented from one of the very 
best farmers in each community and operated 
so as to clearly demonstrate the proper system 
of rotation for the district and the best methods 
of tillage and fertilization. In addition to this, 
a few trial or demonstration plots of the leading 
varieties or the different crops, including those 
grown at present in the district,should be oper
ated while the most practical system of main
taining the standard of the best strains of seed 
should he in actual operation just as it should on 
the average farm. A supply of high-class seed

Horse Driving Hints
How many fanners or horsemen really under

stand driving or use intelligence in handling 
horses under line or rein ? With the object of 
giving some suggestions that will be worth 
1 olio wing A. Douglas Cameron writes the follow- 
ln811° 1 he Farmer s Advocate, London, Ont. ;

1 he reports of auction sales prove beyond 
doubt that the horse is still in demand, in spite 
. predictions as to how soon the “horseless age” 
is to arrive. It stands to reason that, as long as 
automobiles keep breaking down on the road, we 
will need the dray horse to draw the machines 
to the repair shop ; and, wffiile they are being over
hauled there, their owners will need the road horse 
to drive. 1 he draft horse is also very much in 
evidence. Docs this useful animal not deserve 
better attention from his driver than he usually 
receives ?d he driver is the man who controls the motion 
of his horse. He does this by word of mouth, 
by movement of reins and bit, and also by the 
whip. 1 his last article may be needed at times 
with any horse ; therelore, its use (not the misuse 
usually made- of it) demands that it have a place 
in the driver s outfit. The use of the reins is to 
guide the direction of the horse’s movements, 
to stop/ his movements at times, and to be a 
continual guard against wrong actions of the 
horse, due to fright, high-spirit, etc. I have 
ne\ei been able to find any sane explanation for 
t he habit of continually jerking the reins, as some 
dnvers do. It may at times serve to stop a bad 
runaway, as some horses will stop for jerking or 

sawing, w'hen they will not stop for the steady 
pull of two men. But the jerking to start a horse, 
or to increase his speed, seems to be a most absurd 
action, which can only make the animal bewild
ered as to whether he is required to stop, or to go 
orward. Besides this, how unpleasant it must 

I eel. I once heard a doctor say, “He won’t start 
unless I jerk him he is so lazy.’’ If he is lazy, 
use a whip. If it is his lack of energy that is the 
cause, feed more oats, and quit the silly habit, 
t is more reasonable to carry a sharp stick, and 
tej poking him behind, instead of jerking his

forworn!baCkWardS and expecting him to move
Ni ) matter how gentle and quiet a horse usually 

is, something may startle him ; so it is wise 
to keep a fairly close hold on the reins, which lose 

icir usefulness and gracefulness when allowed to 
king over the dashboard, or perhaps below the 

Vt. i'i . e Rhafts. And in the show-rings, many ',11 , .c judges give credit to the horsemanship of 
h < nver who changes the position of his hands 

" Tthe rein? cach time he turns his horse.n speaking commands to a horse, for a long
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Colt Breaking Device Farmers need not be afraid of forming a 
syndicate for the purchase of a stallion, providing

time, the recognized words of command have
been as follows :

L Full stop - “Whoa !" A good device for breaking colts where one has tteT keeTco^rT'ofThHr own r - f
2. To move backwards — “Back !" a number to train, is the rotating stall. It is and7 buvPfrom ^ brJejJî- Lho organization
3. To move forward — The simple, unspell- formed of two heavy poles thirty feet long and and wep enou„h bnwn tn l, nh larg^, enoJlgh

able “click" of the blackbird ; the audible kiss six or eight inches in diameter at the butt radiate acter and auafitv of The^nr^' calling ,h= dog, ; and the plain from a central post The outer ends work in “aL^-SS forVh:?=h!ïeTti?right
°,t7hg°n 3nd fthe E°1S arC seParatcd properly carried out, and a good way to get a high-

. ihn frnnt r, fI c, h T,10, 6 tied class stallion. But beware of the stallion vendor 
p°o,êhC Ihe'lpiSttotlinï Wh° I°™ thc 5^di“‘=5 “ »« moves -long.

(used also in 
English “Go on !"

4. To go slower—“Steady!"
5. To turn to the right— "Gee !
6. To turn to the left— “Haw !"
Instead of these, what we might almost call stall. He can go forward or backward as much 

“regulation" words, how often we hear a man and as fast as he pleases without injury to him-
who pretends to be capable of driving a horse self or anything else. The poles are heavy
saying words like the following : enough to make a good load for him to pull

1. Full stop — “Whoa-back !" “Back!" around the large circle. The new horse can get
"Back Up !” “Bike !" and a few others just as plenty of work in this track, and the driver
meaningless, and as much out of place. Per- has every advantage in the matter of bringing
haps the word “whoa" in some freak pronuncia- the animal under proper control.
tion, as “hoo-oo !" “how !" “ho !" “huh !"

2. To move backwards — Just the same as 
No. 1, often said in a louder tone, and repeated.

3. To move forward — “Ged epp !" “Get

STOCK
Finishing Hogs

A

up !" "Jee up !" “Hi on !" or, perhaps, no 
word at all, but just a few ugly jerks on the rein. 
Maybe no more warning than just a cut of the 
whip.

4. To move slower — Same as No. 1, or per
haps continually repeated "whoa" in one of its 
varied pronunciations, or continually repeated 
“back."

5. To turn to the right—“Whoa, Gee !" 
“Back, Gee !" “Whoa, Back, Gee !" “Gee off!" 
“Gee over !" etc.

6. To turn to the left — Same as number 5, 
only “haw" in place of word “gee."

Now, let us examine one or two of these. What 
can any man understand by the conflicting order, 
“Whoa, back !" or how can he both stand still 
and move backwards at the same time ? Then, 
how is a horse to understand what to do ? Try 
another : What does it mean to “Back up !" if 
the horse is backing down a steep gangway ? 
Now this one : “Whoa back up here haw !" 
Where is the juggler who can do all these things at 
once, much less a horse ? And because the ani
mal does not always do what the man wants it to 
do, it is often cruelly punished by a brutal driver. 
Why ? Because the horse cannot know what one 
of the three things to do, or because he has been 
accustomed to such commands, and does not 
know any meaning for any of them. It is just 
as easy to say exactly what you mean, and always 
use the same term. Then your horse knows what 
is expected of him, and if you insist on command
ing just once, instead of saying "whoa," etc., 
about three or four times, each time louder than 
the previous time, you will be surprised to find 
once is all that is required, and the horse will obey 
at once. There are very few horses that will not 
respond at once if driven according to the plan 
above, if the driver drives like a horseman, in
stead of like a huckster.

With regard to the terms “Gee !" and “Haw !” 
they are used generally with work horses, and not 
roadsters. Still, it is often very convenient for 
the driver if his horse knows these terms. On a 
cold day," when one’s driving mitts are. frozen, or 
if they are wet and slippery, the word “Gee" or 
“Haw !" is a valuable aid to the reins.

In giving any of these commands, it is well to 
keep in mind that the horse is not a deaf animal. 
On the contrary, he hears better than man does. 
It is, therefore, quite unnecessary to yell our 
commands.
than a harsh, loud one.

HEAVY DRAFT GENERAL PURPOSE AND FOUR HORSE 
TEAMS CLYDESDALES LOCALLY BRED.

First prize winners at Moose Jaw Fair, owned by John Logan, 
Westview, Sask.

Syndicating Stallions

number of interesting contributions are 
published herewith on the question of finishing 
hogs, and the feeding and breeding of bacon 
hogs generally. A. B. Potter, one of the best 
known swine breeders in the West, explains his 
feeding methods and the type of hogs preferred 
for the market. W. J. Falconer, a Manitoba 
farmer, outlines something of his feeding methods, 
and Geo. Z. Smith, Manitoba, discusses the 
hog question in general. First and second 
awards go in the order given.

Get Right Type of Hogs and Feed to 
200 Pounds

Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
In the finishing of hogs for market it is neces

sary to start at the beginning and breed the 
right kind of hogs—that is, the long type of 
Berkshire, Yorkshire or Tam worth. While I 
raise two litters per year from a sow, there is 
no doubt that the spring litter can be raised the 
cheaper. I breed to have the litter dropped 
in March or April, and when the pigs are weaned 
at six weeks of age, I feed some shorts with milk to 
get them growing, and let them out for sunshine 
and exercise and to develop bone and muscle. 
Give them a run of brome pasture, or some yards 
sown with a mixture of wheat, oats and barley, 
along with some grain ration, as the sooner 
you get the pig to a marketable size the more 
profit there is liable to be.
*>&As to finishing for the market: When these 
young hogs get to about 150 pounds weight, 
with good bone, long and lean, I put them in and 
feed mostly a grain ration of barley or in some 
years frozen wheat (but the farmer should plan 
to grow barley for his hogs, as it is no doubt 
the cheaper feed to grow). This I supplement 
in the fall with rape, cut and fed in the pens, and 
the best green oat straw for bedding, a lot of 
which they eat. Some alfalfa hay would be 
good for bulk feed, and the grain must be ground 
to give the best results. The pigs are rushed 
up to the 200-pound mark, and you should then 
have what the market demands, the bacon hog, 
and get the highest market price.

A good many men think a hog is not fit for 
market till it weighs 300 lbs. or more, and then 
are forced to take a cent less per pound live 
weight, and the cost of putting on the last 100 
pounds takes all the profit out of growing of the 
hog.

A good many farmers raise one litter from a
.- The syndicate system of stallion buying has sow, and then put the sow on the market before

Besides a quiet tone is easier heard many advantages to commend it. It is only she is properly fitted, so that the udder or belly
, loud one. More than this, many because this method of stallion selling has been meat is almost useless, and the balance is not

horses, like many people, are nervous, and espec- resorted to so frequently by fakirs and swindlers anywhere near first-class. Any farmer who
lally is this the case with light horses. and operated for the robbery ot farmers, that it raises hogs is bound to have some sows and an odd

While it is a fact that many horses are near- is looked upon with disfavor by the public gener- stag to put on the market, and these, if fat, can
sighted, and, therefore, often frightened by a ally. As a matter of fact the buying of a stallion and will be handled by most any of the packers
piece of moving paper, or something similar, thus by a number of farmers who form a company at a fair price.
making it necessary for the driver to be on the to do so, enables them to purchase and secure To sum up, grow the young hogs of the bacon
lookout for such things, it is also a fact that most the services of a better horse than one of them type ; grow your own feed, mostly barley for 
horses can see better at night than we can. No buying for himself could have afforded to pro- the grain; give plenty of exercise when young; 
doubt, their hearing, which is so acute, aids cure. But this kind of syndicate buying is sell at the 200-pound weight, and the best market 
them in knowing what is jn front of them or somewhat different from the kind of “syndi- you can secure, and if you have a car lot of that 
around them after dark. Owing to this fact, eating ’’ that has been done by unscrupulous class a premium on the market price may be se- 
it is generally quite safe, on a dark night, to let dealers. When the seller of the stallion is left to cured. A. B. Potter.
down the horse’s check and let the reins hang a form the syndicate something is liable to go
little more loosely than usual (unless the horse wrong, but where ten or a dozen farmers form a Fattens On Barley Meal
is vicious or treacherous), and leave the task of syndicate for the purchase of a high-class stal- ,
finding the road to him. Give him a chance to lion, and set about the purchasing of the horse Editor Farmer s Advocate :
see and hear what is ahead and give you warning in a business-like way, dealing with a breeder As soon as hogs weigh from 130 to 140 pounds
°f the other rig which you are going to meet, who is known and who cannot afford to besmirch it is time to confine them in a well-lighted,
or the water which is running over the road or his reputation by stooping to fraudulent prac- clean, dry pen, and to begin giving them food
the gully where the bridge is washed away in tices, then there is little danger of the syndicate that will produce fat. Previous to this point
flood-time, or the many other things which he paying three or four thousand dollars for a stal- the aim of the feeder should be to develop a
may encounter Do not ask for great speed on lion that is worth less than one-tenth that robust, well-built and husky pig and do it as
such occasions Give the useful, intelligent, figure and getting “done" on every point in the cheaply as possible. This is done by having
tod faithful, horse fair play ' game. the hogs run on rape or other, green food, and
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supplementing this with a little milk and a small 
amount of grain. When confined for fattening 
the bulkier foods are materially reduced and the 
more concentrated foods are gradually increased. 
I find barley meal the very best kind of food for 
fattening hogs. It is best fed dry in a square, 
deep trough, and should be spread all over the 
bottom of the trough so that the hogs cannot get 
too much in their mouths at once. They must 
not be fed too much at a time, but just as much 
as they will clean up nicely. After the barley 
chop is eaten up give them a small amount 
of milk, and, after this, as much water as they 
want to drink. Occasionally the barley meal 
should be discarded and a meal of middlings, 
bran or oat chop given. It is also well to give 
them a little green food now and again, and a 
sod or two thrown into the pen, say once a 
week, is beneficial. During the fattening period 
it is necessary to give fat-producing food, but 
it is equally necessary to give the hogs a variety 
of food.

I think a hog should be fed till he weighs 
from 180 to 200 pounds. After he is slaughtered 
his carcass cuts up into very much nicer parts 
than if he were killed at any other weight. 
After he goes past 200 pounds it costs more 
to produce a pound of pork than it does under 
the 200 pounds, so that it does not pay, from an 
economical standpoint, to go on making thick, 
fat, heavy bacon. The hog should reach this 
weight before he is seven months old. If he does 
not there is something wrong with the hog, the 
feeder, or both.

Man. W. J. Falconer.

Coyote Proof Sheep Fencing
One of the most encouraging signs of a tendency 

towards more diversified methods in the agricul
ture of the Middle West, and more particularly in 
those sections where noxious weeds are becoming 
a serious menace to successful cereal growing, 
is the awakening interest in sheep breeding.

Reasons for this are easily seen. Unlike some 
other branches of live stock husbandry, there 
has for many years been little fluctuation in the 
prevailing high market values for mutton sheep. 
A flock of sheep calls for practically no increase 
of labor on the farm — a most important factor 
in these days. Sheep may be marketed at almost 
any season of the year, at good prices, in small 
numbers — less than car lots and with little 
trouble. There is a good local demand for mutton 
in every town. Sheep and lambs can be killed 
and utilized on the farmer’s own table more con
veniently than any other class of fresh meat.

As farm scavengers sheep surpass all other 
kinds of stock and can be profitably utilized in 
cleaning dirty weed infested land, as they will eat 
with avidity almost every species of noxious weed 
with which our prairie lands are becoming cursed.

The few breeders of pure-bred sheep who have 
persevered through all these years of little appre
ciation, now report greatly increased demand and 
are taking courage, feeling that at last their favor
ite hobby is coming to its own.

The one thing that prevents hundreds of farm
ers in Manitoba, Eastern Saskatchewan and 
Northern Alberta from immediately establishing 
small breeding flocks is the coyote.

How can sheep be protected from the ravages 
of this pestiferous sneak thief of the prairies is the 
deterring question.

Enquiry has recently been instituted by George 
H. Greig, western representative of the Live 
Stock Commissioner for the Dominion Govem-

:.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ’"SÉ
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ment, as to how best such protection may be 
provided at reasonable expense.

Nearly all experienced sheepmen agree that 
any of the ordinary woven wire fences now on the 
market, if properly erected, will suffice to keep 
sheep in and coyotes out. The most satisfactory 
fence, when cost is considered, is a strip of the 
regular sheep fencing about 30" high, placed close 
to the ground on posts from 16£ to 25 feet apart, 
with one or two strands of barbed wire stretched 
above, at intervals of 6, 8 or 10 inches. Such a 
fence, if properly built, care being taken that no 
holes are left underneath the woven strip to allow 
the coyotes to crawl under, makes a good and 
lasting fence for all classes of farm stock. Horses 
or cattle are seldom or ever injured by barbed 
wire when used as described, as long as it is kept 
tight. The use of it above the woven wire pre
vents stock reaching over and bearing down the 
top of the woven fence, and, further, the barbed 
wire helps to save the woven fence from being 
crushed down in the spring of the year by the 
weight of crusted snow drifts, the barbed wire in 
most cases cutting its way through the drifts.

Good woven wire fencing, from 25 to 30 inches 
high, suitable for sheep, can be got at from 40 to 
50 cents per rod, and on most farms there is plenty 
of old barbed wire to complete the job.

Permanent line fences built as above described 
help towards clean farming by preventing stock 
wandering about and indiscriminately scattering 
weed seeds, encourage seeding down to grasses 
and clovers and make possible the pasturing of 
such land. Cheaper inside division fences would 
suffice to hold sheep on temporary pastures, rape 
or fallows.

As already said sheep eat readily most weeds, 
but they are particularly fond of the perennial 
sow thistle, which has now got such a hold on 
parts of the Red River Valley. Seeding down 
land infested with this pest and pasturing it with 
sheep would enable the farmers to get their land 
under control more thoroughly and with less 
outlay than probably any other plan.

Type of Feeding Steer to Select
The feeder steer should have a low-down, 

blocky form. He should be deep in front and 
thick through the heart, with a wide spring 
of rib, giving a wide back on which to carry 
high-priced meat. The rib should be round 
and deep, giving the steer a roomy middle. If 
there is one thing to avoid in a feeder steer it is 
that of a small, tucked-up abdomen. He must 
have sufficient room for large digestive organs. 
The loin should be wide and deeply laid on wit^ 
muscles. The hooks should be wide

PART OF A J MCKAY S FLOCK OF LEICESTERS THAT WON SO MANY PRIZES AT THE LEADING SU
MMER FAIRS.

—
Ml

but shq^ild lack any undue prominence. A long, 
level hump, with heavily-muscled, wide, thick 
hindquarters and,, a low twist; a short, broad 
head, with large, mild, bright eye,, large muzzle 
and mouth, a heavily-muscled under jaw, thick, 
smoothly blended neck, a big heart girth and 
roomy chest and low-down hind flank all go with 
a good, vigorous feeder. With this form he 
should possess general refinement, which is in
dicated by a clean-cut head free from meatiness 
and puffiness, a fine flat horn, rather than one 
that is round and stubby ; smoothly laid shoulders 
without either sharpness about the bones or 
joints of the legs. In addition to this he-should 
be a superior "handler”—*. e., his skin should 
be loose, mellow and pliable to the touch, and 
he should be thickly clad with a soft, silky, furry 
coat of hair. He should have an abundance 
of natural flesh or muscle along the back and 
loin, about the hindquarters, over the shoulders 
and down the ribs, and this should be mellow 
to the touch.

There is a leggy sort of steer, possessing some 
general roughness, which will make a fair feeder. 
He will do away with large quantities of feed, and 
will always be up at the rack, but he will not make 
such economical gains, nor will he finish up at 
such an early age, and when he goes to market 
he cannot command the highest price because he 
is off on general quality. A steer of this kind 
is a loser all around.

Never select a long-headed, long, slim-necked 
peaked shouldered, narrow backed, slab sided, 
thin quartered, cat hammed harsh handling 
steer to put into a feed lot. Avoid steers that 
are weak in constitution. They will always be a 
source of annoyance by going off feed.

Iowa. Prof. W. J. Kennedy.

Cures Bacon at Home
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

I never breed sows, but buy young pigs every 
spring and early summer, a few pairs from the 
earliest and most thriving litters that I can come 
across. These generally average in cost $5 per 
pair and are about two months old when I get 
them. As a general rule I manage to procure as 
many as I want and the pigs give good satisfac
tion, but I am sometimes forced to take inferior 
and late pigs which are not profitable.

My aim is to have the pigs average according to 
age from 175 pounds to 200 before the cold 
weather comes in November. But when this 
month is mild, as it has been for some years past, 
I run them on a few weeks till they weigh from 
250 to 300 pounds. As I have çever made a 
practice of keeping many hogs, owing to lack of 
watering facilities, I never sell either on foot or 
dressed. But what I have to spare, which is 
usually very little, I sell the following spring or 
summer in cured meat which brings me from 
15c. to 22c. per pound. Each season I could sell a 
great deal more if I had it. But I do not think 
that this would be a profitable business on a 
larger scale for the ordinary farmer, and I would 
rather take chances with the hog on foot when it 
comes to growing hogs in numbers.

I would like to keep more hogs than I do, as 
I think they are good moneymakers ; but they 
have to be kept light. Just at present 1 have not 
a good water system and supply, and plenty of 
water handy for use is an absolute necessity to 
make hog raising a success.

As to finishing my hogs my aim is to have 
nice flavored bacon that is not too fat, and, in 
my opinion, we have nothing so suitable or 
cheaper than barley meal and chop. I use two 
troughs through the summer, one for drinking
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and the other for the meal or chop, which I Feeding Hogs in Saskatchewan the editor expressing their opinion of the
t^rallv feed dry, up to the end of September „ „ s . » manner in which it is conducted and to suggest
^ the first cool spell in October. After preparing Editor Farmer s Advocate : topics. If any reader has in mind a question

armer quarters with lots of bedding, from this Hogs seven or eight months old should weigh which he or she may think can be profitably W|t I mix the meal or chop to the consistency of dressed from 180 lbs. to 210 lbs., if they are well discussed, it will be given a place in the order 
ou meal mash, feeding four times a day, finished and healthy. What I mean by healthy Qf subjects, if it is deemed of sufficient general 
mornine noon, at five o’clock and the last feed hoffs is a bacon hog. That is a hog that will put interest. Because this notice runs weekly at the 

ft r doing up the stables for the night, usually on the most meat for the amount of food con- head of the Farm Department does not mean that 
about 8 o’clock. The pigs get just what they will sumed. farm questions, only, may be taken up. The

1 n up and no more. I give them a separate I find a great number of farmers who market discussions will be spread over every department 
Hrink of water or swill every noon, and twice if their hogs lacking the last 25 lbs. That last 25 of the paper.
the dav is warmer than usual. For a change of lbs. is what puts on the finish. It is a mistake not For the best article received on each topic, we 
food boiled potatoes mashed up with the chop, to finish a hog, for what food he eats at the finish- wjp award a first prize of Three Dollars and for 
„nv old vegetables cooked, and now and again a in2 period gives the greatest amount of gam. It secQnd best Two Dollars, paying the latter
nortion of oat chop and shorts. When the nights never pays to crowd too many hogs together in a sum for other contributions on the subject
begin to get cold I always warm the feed slightly Penat finishing time, for hogs are a warm thing received and published in the same issue.
and never feed anything in the morning or night in themselves. r ,. T Articles should not exceed 500 words in length.
7 j the chill 1 he kind of feed I use to get the results 1 XT in . tb.tfeeds unless it is off the chill speak of is grown on the farm. I put the pigs in a , November 10.-What is your opinion of the
^ DrAG HARR0W- pen and feed for three weeks on ground feed, lfaw% m force m various parts of the

Some Ideas on Hog Question barley, wheat and oats mixed and soaked in a «if °”e ™ force in yourborne Ideas on ^ nog gestion barrJ; It is best not to let the feed sour. I also district and suggest particulars m which it can
Editor Farmer s Advocate : use what milk there is to spare. Milk is a good be improved.

In feeding hogs I aim to have them ready for factor jn the pork production. Hogs relish a November 17.—Have you had any experience
market at 225 pounds live weight. So long as 5 feed Df mangolds, and also a mixture of feed, vnth small threshing outfits, driven by steam or
pounds of grain costs less than one pound of live a house for hogs to live in need not be expen- gasoline power ? Would a farmer be well ad-
pork will sell for at market prices, and the profit s;ve and ;t should not be too warm, but well msed in purchasing such a rig ? State what
margin is sufficient to pay for the labor involved ventilated and dry. us.es y°u moke of your power other than threshing,
iq feeding and handling the hogs, and providing Sask. Mat. Brennan. giving your opinion of either gasoline or steam
thé market looks like going higher, I continue tractors for general farm work.
feeding over the 225-pound mark, bringing the rVfat_P«rt-irLC» fVrarQ TmnnssiMy November 24.—From your work and obser-
weight up to about 265 pounds. By selling at rpOS posai votions of the past season what new fact has been
this weight at home my hogs land in Winnipeg Editor Farmer’s Advocate : most impressed upon you, or what old fact has been
at about 250 pounds, and bring the best prices. ^Jo one questions the advisability of breeding most thoroughly re-emphasized f No limitation 
I try to keep the hogs in a finished condition, heavy horses for dray work, or race horses for is placed on the discussion. Any matter maybe 
ready to market on short notice if the price looks j-acing. They are special purposes, and great discussed.
shaky- weight and tractive power are required from f December 1. — What do you feed to supply

The only way I can see to feed hogs profitably the one, speed and staying power in the other, animal matter to the hens during the winter months? 
is to knock the squeal out of them with feed and q'0 cross-breed a strain of racers with one of How do you prepare and feed it, and have pre
keep them in a snooze m comfortable quarters. roadsters would surely be condemned, as the vious results shown it to be satisfactory?
If the pen is cold more grain is required to make reSult would be a nondescript—a misfit any-
gain. In warm weather a place to bathe and wbere e r> . « t?« s j
waller in is a great aid to a hog’s growth, as is also Cattle are exactly similar in this regard. î>OmC Suggestions On Frame Fires and 
shelter from the sun. Art applied to nature has produced cows suit- Fire Guards

Summer pasture should be provided, and able for Speciai purposes : The Channel Island F p, RMRB.q \nvr,r.tT„ . 
later in the seasonsugarbeets,mangolds,potatoes, breeds cream cows; Holstein-Friesian, and some c farmer s advocate .
a patch of peas, rape, or a few drills of cabbage stndns Qf Shorthorn, heavy milk cows; the beef ?*?“ 8; number of your correspondents have 
or carrots make excellent green feed Hogs SÏÏÎ in the Hereford 2d Scotch Shorthorn, " reports o°fB pSfiresTas^induced 
like to have a share in the harvesting of any of and farmers following either milk or beef will me t0 offer a few ideas along tire Une of fire protection 
these crops, and profit can be made out ot any find what they want in these breeds, and, more- One of the first things a homesteader, or anyone 
of the aforementioned crops, providing the hogs over> be able to maintain and improve these moving on to wild land, should do is to locate the 
are allowed to do the harvesting. qualities by selection and breeding. Any other four comers of his land, set stakes, and run the lines.

Barley chop makes an excellent grain food, dne of breeding could only succeed in producing If he has neighbors on any of the adjoining quarters, 
but is better if mixed with wheat or good screen- what already exists and would be a waste of would be advisable to invite them to assist in 
ings. All kinds of damaged grain may be used time and effort, if it did not utterly fail in the de‘2™““* . . ... , „
to advantage in hog feeding. . purpose proposed. I maintain that in attempting anJhplow My fourteer roun^rivht

I estimate that 5 pounds of the above grams to breed dual-purpose cows, a man is attempt- quarter; this wffi make a goSTfiSgufSand will sSp 
will make 1 pound gam in the hog. lhis is the jng tffe impossible, for such animals are to be had most fires. It will also denote possession. A second 
way the hog business was figured out last spring: now_ but they cannot be bred. They are an or inside guard should now be plowed around the 

500 pounds chop, at $1.65 per accident. space allotted for the yard and buildings. Again set
cwt.................. .......................... $8.25 For profit in the dairy, the cow must be a stakes and get your lines the square, for, as one of

100 pounds gain in weight at special purpose animal. The line between profit y°.ur recent correspondents has said, "it pays to do
at $5.50 ................................. 5.50 and ioss is very sharply drawn, and the trifle things on the square,’ and be sure to leave space

I i no oounds to ------ extrau Percentage of butter-fat in one cow over muchh tœliTuf8' aS “ *S ^ l°
Loss per 100 pounds to another, or a month s extra milking may make For the inside guard a space 20 feet wide wiU be

t armer ........... ............... . the difference between the profitable cow and none too much, and if two guards, each 10 feet wide
Later in the summer hogs were bringing tbe boarder. _ the one within the other, and a space of 15 feet

$8.00 per cwt., but with feed the same price a Practical, up-to-date dairymen realizing this, between be left to be burned off occasionally, on some 
loss of 25 cents per hundred was still borne by the bave gone to expense to enable them to weigh calm day the guard will be better still. Having 
feeder. _ and test each cow’s milk, so as to weed out the taken these precautions, the homesteader or farmer

If farmers received for live hogs the price non_profitable ones, and the longer and further ™aX reasonably safe from prairie fires, if he is 
they should, according to demand, there would this ;s carried the more special purpose does fireHn wind^Uwelth^rmg d°Wn matches and
be no cause for a kick. But farmers are about the herd become, just as in the hands of Cruick- setting fires in windy weather.
the easiest bunch on earth or we would find a shard£ the special-purpose beef animal took on Every up-to-date business man, whether he be 
™rkct .ha, would pay us. before we produced ,i!r iqulre^hTpe and easy feeding qu.l-
the stuH. It is easier to put a pnee on our ities It is Undoubtedly a mistake to hope for 3S nM ta,5“ ïy
stock than it is to produce it. There are too profit from milk and beef in one animal. It is prairie fire. An extra premium is demanded if this 
many middlemen at present soaking both the dropping the substance to grasp the shadow, risk is assumed. Now the best and safest policy for 
producer and consumer to their utmost. What and iosjng both. J. H. Farthing. the homesteader to take out is the one whereby he
the farmers ought to do is to organize a co- Man. pays his premium with his plow.
operative company, through which farm produce..............................................................  .............— But there are more reasons for fire guarding his
could be marketed. land than to protect his buildings, although that in

When hog prices are low, and grain fairly T71 A El M itself would be quite sufficient. In a prairie fire there
high, it is poor business feeding hogs. The E/ A 13 danger of life and limb, and besides that in many
farmer does not receive what it costs to feed the __ __________ ___________________ ■ - ?art?-°fw th®L co,un,t,ry Prainc. wocl or. hi8h land hay
stock It is not long since 4 cents was a big --------------- _ j over-mn by Ire U require! hJrk ffi^ee to fire years
Pnce for hogs, and farmers then rushed their Topics for DlSCUSSlOIl before it will produce a good stand of hav again
nogs off to market, and when there were only . .. , ., There is no doubt that fires are the cause of baldness
a few hogs left in the country the price went up To afford an opportunity for the interchange of of the prairie complained of by the ranchers as it 
again. The poorest class of hogs have been ideas, and to provide a place where information ;njures the plants and destroys the seed, 
sold the consumer during the past three months may be given and received, we publish each week And yet another reason : Land with a good coat 
for 18 cents per pound. It is this kind of manipu- at the head of this department a list of topics, of grass (the accumulation of several years), will 
lation of values that plavs hob with the hog busi- which our readers are invited to discuss. Oppo- retain moisture longer than burn over land, making it 
ness ” x site each topic is the date of publication of easier to break and causing it to rot quickly and better

In 1 , v„of chnnld contributions on it and readers are reminded that when it is broken. This alone is worth considering,use thf, ' ,g e t A , P?i °r l articles contributed on any of the subjects given as> lf Awards the end of June, when a dry spell sets
use the scales and lead pencil and know what his articles comriou tpn pariipr in, you can keep breaking when your neighbors who
Jock gains and what the gain is costing. Any must be in our heduled for discussion have been careless in this matter are compelled to
bme the price of the gain in live weight does not than the subject is scheduled for discussion qult or put Qn additional power. Should the grass 
e<)ual the cost of feed consumed, my policy is to m our columns. interfere with the point of the plows, I would advise
sell the stock Readers will understand that this department burning it off but only burning off one land at a time

Man. ' Geo. Z. Smith. of the paper is theirs. They are invited to write just as you are ready for it. H. B. Donby

r-
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Buying Farm with Perennial Sow ^‘c^us'es^pmnful ' cmck^ m'the sk,°n of farmw^^hereT/tim^when extract

Editor Farmer’s Advocate : ~ which are difficult to heal. White pigs are required, such as when damp sheaves are passing
I have been looking at a farm with the idea of much more subject to this than black ones, throng 1 a^separator,, or when a plow strikes 

purchasing it, but there are a few small patches For this reason swine should be turned into the a dry, toy g spot in the field. If steam is used 
of perennial sow thistle on it. Do you think crop when the plants are only eight or nine it is possible for the engine to exert for a short 
I could get rid of these ? If not, I will not buy. inches high. tlmc considerable above her normal power: not

Man R A If intended for homed stock the plants can so with a gasoline engine. It will do only so
Perennial sow thistle is bv far the worst weed be left until quite large. If not eaten down too much and nothing more. While this is true, I 

I know of! and if the fan/were badly infested close or tramped out the rape p ants will re- think a gasohne en s much more convenient 
with it I would strongly advise you to leave it peatedly grow up again until winter sets in thus for the average farmer. S. A. Bedford.

S-5 bByUt=ove^ ^>ïïy Sh^byTrandp,odul,i-e Relation of Seed per Acre to yield and
paper fastened down with soil, or by covering °f rapid growth in the animal. Early Maturity
with a straw stack at least six feet thick and Dwarf Essex rape is ° tc.n use a , Commencing at one bushel of seed ner nrr
leaving the covering on all summer. plant on land in course of being summer-fallowed. ^ mcreasin| tQ four and oneS ^

But remember that the seed will fly for many The land is plowed ear > an arrowe , tests were made at the Lacombe Experimental
miles, and if the adjoining farms are badly in- retain the moisture. In a week s time when Rarm ,ast scason> using two varie^s ’w 
fested with this weed you will continue to have weeds have started to grow, t ee p j and Thousand Dollar, to arrive at some definito
trouble with plants of sow thistle springing up rape seed are sown broadcast by 1 ' conclusion as to the proper amount of oats to sow
here and there on your farm. thumb and two fingers for this purpose and acre It mustV remembered that Jth

From a series of tests I find that an average j-hç land cross-harrowed to cover t ie set and eyery extra one_half bushel of seed a gain of 
plant of this weed bears 3,500 seeds, and I have kill any weeds that may have started. r a^Qut two ^ays ,s maqe jn tjme reaujrpr, .
counted 100 plants in a space 3 by 3 feet; nearly the rape has reached a height of six inches or so, mature Hence, while this vear’s fleures wnulH 
every seed germinates so that its rapid spread is the stock is turned into the field. They appear . ^ about two and one half hush i
easily accounted for. S. A. Bedford. to relish the pasture and at the same time Seed is the best this °s believed to

pack the land better than any subsoil packer. U1 > • oeneved to be largely
It must be remembered that rape like all mem- bec‘u'f t ,c hea™r sown grain was riper at 

bers of the Brassica genus will taint the milk Jime °f the storm of August 1st. In other years 
of cows fed on it. This is the great and only roIr! , ° I bushels per acre gave heaviest 
objection kto the more general use of rape for ple s; 1. ef? rate® of seeding gave promise of

Rape for Calves and Hogs
Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

Vaiietv.

Thousand Dollar.

I would very much like to see the question milch cows.
Of what feeding value is rape for young calves In no case should homed stock or sheep be
and hogs discussed in your paper. turned into a field of rape early in the morning anu uariey one varie

Alta. F. W. P. on an empty stomach, or severe bloating may re- barley being used
Dwarf Essex rape is the only variety suitable suit. It is advisable to feed some dry food early

for this country. This plant greatly resembles in the day and wait until the sun has had time 
turnips when young, but soon grows more up- to dry off the rape before turning in the stock, 
right and is without the usual bulbous root found Pigs, however, can be kept hurdled on rape 
on turnips. without any risk of injury whatever, and if the

Dwarf Essex rape makes excellent soiling food enclosures are moved frequently the crop v ill 
for cows, swine and sheep, and if fed in limited continue to grow until severe frost. It has not 
quantities is also suitable for calves. It must not, been found advisable to feed pigs on rape alone, 
however, be fed too liberally to calves or it will but combined with mill feed, crushed grain and 
produce the scours. dairy products they can be fed at the minimum

A rich black loam is the most suitable soil for cost. S. A. Bedford.
rape. The seed is small, and therefore the land M. A. C.
must be brought into good tilth before seeding.
Properly prepared summer-fallow being always Gasoline Engines for Farm Work 
moist gives quick germination and a large return. „ „ ,
It is usual to sow the seed in drills from two to Editor Farmer s Advocate : 
three feet apart, but in this country of limited Do you consider it feasible to harvest grain 
rainfall level culture is better than raised drills. apd do all kinds of farm work with gasoline en- 
About two pounds of seed is required for an gines ? I have 2,000 acres of land which I have 
acre. The Planet Jr. and Iron Age drill are been handling with horses. Would like to use 
suitable for seeding. gasoline, as I believe it a cheaper source of

Seeding may take place any time between power than horseflesh.
May 15th and June 15th. Early sowing usually Sask. J M. C.
gives the largest return and also permits of the A forty horse-power gasoline engine will easily 
plant being consumed during warm weather, draw four or five 12-foot binders If the fields are 
at a time when it is most acceptable to the stock, large, say not less than 100 acres there will be 
It is not necessary to thin or hand-hoe this very little trouble in turning at the corners 
crop, but for best results it should be cultivated either with seeders or binders. Fields can be

finished off with horse power.
In calculating the power of a gasoline engine

largest yields again this year.
Similar experiments were made with wheat 

and barley, one variety of wheat and two varieties 
in the tests. The results are:

OATS

Variety. 
Chelsea . .

between the rows.
If pigs 'are turned into tall rape when it is

Variety. 
Mensurv . .

antity Days Yields per acre.
of seed. maturing. Bushels Lbs.

1 114 33 18
4 114 43 23
2 113 56 16

. . 2h 112 50 25

. . 3 111 51 21
. 3* 107 46 26
. 4 107 45 30

. . 44 105 42 12
r.. 1 114 36 6

. . 1J 111 38 13

. . 2 111 38 28
21 10 39 9

. . 3 A 107 33 3
. 3* * 107 30 15

. . 4 107 26 16
• 44 105 23 28

si' • NG WHEAT
uant.i} Yield per acre.
of se d ni3i nr:g Bushels. Lbs

142 28 39*
. 4 140 29 HI

i 3 138 29 26|
■ 2i 138 36 504

■ ■ 2} 136 33 46f
BARLEY Yields per acre.

Quantity of seed Bushels. Lbs.

.. m v- •

H « ff*

Invincible

1 29 18
4 25 35
2 28 6
24
3

21 12
18 36

1 28 6
4 30
2 22 24
2\ 29 33
3 40 30

Returns are Low

BLACKFACES AT RO \V A RDE N N A N, SCOTLAND

Many a farmer fails to get adequate returns 
from his farm because he stays at home too 
closely, puts in too many hours a day following 
the plow, and does not often enough visit good 
farmers in his neighborhood or other sections 
of the country where good farming is done. 
Furthermore, a man physically exhausted from 
a long hard day’s work is in no condition to fol
low and get much out of the literature of his 
business as reported in farm papers, agricultural 
bulletins, reports and books, and without the 
advantage of all the information available from 
every possible sburce he will find awkward 
situations, times when some particular prob
lem arises that cannot be solved from his own 
experiences.

Success in farming calls for the very best 
effort in a man along all lines. The farmer 
who is dissatisfied with his income from the 
farm needs to think seriously as to whether or 
not his farm is planned right for the largest 
returns, remembering that good farming calls 
for keeping up the productiveness of the farm 
while getting maximum crops economically from 
the soil.
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DAIRY

Cleanliness the Important Point
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

We have never experienced any trouble in 
the keeping of butter, and in regard to the 
keeping qualities of butter made in the West 
we should say that with reasonable care butter 
can be kept as well in the prairie provinces 
as any place in the Dominion.

The reason that so much butter has a very 
undesirable flavor after being made up is as 
follows : ;

In many parts of Canada it is hard to get 
good water. I think this is especially the case in 
the western part, and cows cannot be expected 
to give good flavored cream without pure water. 
I also think the food the cows get has a lot to do 
with the class of butter obtained, also uncleanli
ness, such as filthy milking or the pails and other 
utensils used not properly washed. At the time 
of separating this undesirable taste, as a rule, 
cannot be noticed but a little later it becomes 
very apparent, Then, again, butter should not 
be kept in a cellar that is not properly stoned 
inside as the earth imparts to the butter a very 
undesirable flavor. A cellar that is used to 
store roots, or is damp, affects butter.

These faults might easily be overcome by these 
methods :

1. Employ good, clean milkers.
2. Keep pails and other articles clean. ■
3. Chum at least every eight days.
4. Do not allow the butter to stand for any 

time after it is churned before the last of the 
butter milk is worked out.

5. Do not keep the cream or butter in a cellar 
at all. but in a milk house. A milk house is 
cheaper and more convenient than a cellar.

Sask. E. R. Clark.

Why Butter Does Not Keep Well
Editor Farmer's Advocate :

My own experience is that excellent butter 
can be made here in Western Canada, and, pro
vided it is properly made and kept in a suitable 
place, will keep indefinitely. I have made 
butter in June and July, packed it into crocks, 
and the following spring have taken it for use 
and found it in good condition—in flavor the same 
as if freshly made.

The principal reason that so much butter 
goes off flavor, particularly in summer, is that 
the buttermilk is not properly drained off. 
The buttermilk should be drawn while the butter 
is in the “hayseed” condition.

Other reasons are: That the cream is often 
kept in unsuitable places : the pantry, where 
the cooking odors can reach it ; or an ill-ventilated 
cellar, where vegetables are kept, etc ; in tins that 
are worn and a little rusty with age, although 
perfectly clean otherwise. These produce a 
sort of fishy taste to the butter; utensils insuffi
ciently sterilized.

In this country lack of water or enough good 
water often cannot be had on an otherwise good 
farm, in winter more especially, to freely use 
for anything, when, of course, the washing of 
the butter is less than it should be. I do not 
say always, but often.

My opinion, briefly, is that the important de
tails that would overcome the difficulty are:
(1) the thorough draining off of the buttermilk ;
(2) thorough washing (I wash three times, once 
with salted water whfile in hayseed condition) ;
(3) the use of pure water. I put these three first, 
because no matter how carefully the cream is 
attended to, if not properly drained and washed, 
the butter will not keep. (4) Keep the cows 
clean; those appointed to milk should be quiet 
and clean themselves and everything in the 
milking place quite sanitary ; (5) cows should 
aave *Tce acccss to salt and pure water; (0) cream 
should be kept in a clean, airy position, cool and 
not allowed to sour until wanted to prepare ;

all utensils handled from first to finish should 
be unquestionably clean ; (8) if a separator be 

\ used. each lot of cream should cool before being 
stirred into the stock.

If all this is carefully observed there will be 
Ve7 bttle trouble in working, “bricking up,” 
ar>d crocking good butter that will keep its flavor 
providing salt is not used to excess, which, to 

linking, takes away the delicate flavor.
lVlan- Mrs. M. B. Barker.

Home Pasteurization of Milk
Milk in the summer months frequently con

tains bacteria in such large numbers that it is 
not ft safe food for children, especially for in
fants whose food consists entirely of milk.

Under such circumstances it is advisable to 
pasteurize all milk consumed by small children. 
The pasteurization should be done in such a 
way that disease-producing bacteria as well as 
those likely to produce intestinal disturbances are 
destroyed without at the same time injuring 
the flavor or the nutritive value of the milk. This 
may be accomplished in the home by the use 
of a simple improvised outfit.

Milk may be conveniently pasteurized in the 
bottles in which it is delivered. To do this use 
a small pail with a perforated false bottom. 
An inverted pie tin with a few holes punched 
in it will answer- this purpose. This will raise 
the bottles from the bottom of the pail, thus 
allowing a free circulation of water and pre
venting bumping of the bottles. Punch a hole 
through the cap of one of the bottles and insert a 
thermometer. The ordinary floating type of 
thermometer is likely to be inaccurate, and if 
possible a good thermometer with the scale 
etched on the glass should be used. Set the 
bottles of milk in the pail and fill the pail with 
water nearly to the level of the milk. Put the 
pail on the stove and heat it until the thermom
eter in the milk shows not less than 150 degrees, 
nor more than 155 degrees F. The bottles 
should then be removed from the water and 
allowed to stand from twenty to thirty minutes. 
The temperature will fall slowly, but may be 
held more uniformly by covering the bottles 
with a towel. The punctured cap should be re
placed with a new one, or the bottle should be 
covered with an inverted cup.

After the milk has been held as directed it 
should be cooled as quickly and as much as 
possible by setting in water. To avoid danger 
of breaking the bottle by too sudden change of 
temperature, this water should be warm at first. 
Replace the warm water slowly with cold water. 
After cooling, milk should in all cases be held at 
the lowest available temperature.

This method may be employed to retard the 
souring of milk or cream for ordinary uses. 
It should be remembered, however, that pas
teurization does not destroy all bacteria in milk, 
and after pasteurization it should be kept cold 
and used as soon as possible. Cream does not 
rise as rapidly or separate as completely in pas
teurized milk as in raw milk.

Milk Ration for Alberta Wanted
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

What plan of feeding do you think the most 
satisfactory for milch cows in winter to get the 
most return in milk and have them in best 
condition ?

Alta. H. P.
Even the richest milk is largely composed of 

water, and for the best results milch cows require 
abundance of succulent food. This is not 
difficult to provide during the summer months, 
when pasture is usually abundant, but during 
winter to supply it requires considerable planning 
in advance.

I have not obtained very satisfactory results 
from feeding native hay. When fed alone it 
appears to dry off the cows, and their coats are 
generally dry and harsh. Oat sheaves, cut just 
as the top grain is turning brown, have proved 
highly satisfactory. The sheaves should be 
small and bound loosely. They can be fed in the 
sheaf, but there is less waste if they run through a 
cutting box, moistened and mixed with bran or 
crushed grain.

Properly cured fodder com, all things con
sidered, is the best winter feed for milch cows. 
The yield per acre is very large. It seldom if ever 
fails "in this country, and all horned stock relish 
it and keep in good condition. Com fodder is 
excellent for milk production, and if early ripening 
sorts are grown cows never tire of it. They are 
not so fond of the coarse and late horse-tooth 
varieties. Longfellow, North Dakota Flint and 
Compton’s Early are all suitable kinds. Al
though cows will usually consume the com 
stalks of the smaller varieties, an unusually 
coarse crop can be more economically fed if run 
through a cutting box. A still better way is to 
make it into ensilage, when it takes very little 
room for storage and makes the best of feed.

S. A. Bedford, M. A. C.

HORTICULTURE

B. C. Fruit Growing Notes
M. S. Middleton, provincial fruit inspector for 

the Kootenay district with headquarters at Nel
son, is emphatically in favor of summer instead of 
winter pruning. Mr. Middleton’s duties are to 
visit the various orchards and as well as seeing 
that they are free from disease to make a study of 
fruit conditions in general with a view to intro
ducing new methods and arriving at some con
clusion as to -the best varieties to plant.

With reference to pruning, when interviewed he 
said that he was advising the ranchers to prune 
their trees in the fall — from August first to 
September 15th was the best time — instead of 
cutting back their trees in winter. Up to the 
present it has been the practice of Kootenay 
growers to do almost all their pruning in winter, 
and while this method was not without its ad
vantages it had a tendency to promote a "too 
exuberant growth of wood. On the other hand 
summer pruning had the effect of producing fruit 
carrying spurs. By nipping back the twigs ac
cording to their strength the sap was forced into 
the lower buds and energy was stored up in them 
in preparation for the spring blossoms.

If the cutting off of the terminal growth were 
left until the late fall or winter all the energy of 
the trees was taken up by these terminal shoots 
and the lower buds lay dormant and unproduc
tive. The result was that long lanky trees, pro
ducing fruit only at their extremities, were far too 
general throughout the province. There were 
some varieties of apple, such as the Northern 
Spy, to which this applied particularly, but his 
experience and training had taught him that 
summer pruning is the most advantageous in 
every case, no matter what kind of apple was 
under cultivation.

Another advantage of summer pruning was 
that the ingrowing shoots could be more easily 
and successfully cut back so that they too became 
fruit producers. These shoots should be pruned 
to about four inches in length. If this plan were 
adhered to, the trees after they would reach the 
age of five years would need very little attention 
with the knife, apart from cutting back the 
ingrowing branches.

In making a tour of the district Mr. Middleton 
had stated that he had found the green aphis was 
somewhat prevalent. This could be done away 
with to a very large extent by summer pruning 
as the fly was to be found in almost every instance 
on the terminal and ingrowing branches, generally 
on the former. If the pruner wfien doing his 
work carried a sack with him he could throw the 
tips of the branches into and then bum them, 
aphis included. In very bad cases the trees 
should be sprayed with Blackleaf mixture, one 
part to seventy of water, or with the ordinary 
whale oil quassia mixture.

Mr. Middleton is in favor of fall spraying with 
full strength lime and sulphur solution or double 
strength Bordeaux mixture, in preference to 
winter or spring spraying owing to the prevalence 
of black spot or Oregon canker, the spoors of 
which mature and start to grow in the fall.

E. W. D.

Asparagus and Rhubarb
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

How should rhubarb roots be cared for ? 
Should they be covered with manure during 
winter ? How should asparagus be cared for in 
winter ? Should it be covered with manure ? 
Some say salt should be spread on asparagus 
beds ? Is this so ?

Man. M. B. B.
Give the rhubarb a good coating of barnyard 

manure in the fall. The soil should be kept 
strong and rich.

Cut out and remove the tops and cultivate 
the bed thoroughly without regard to the rows 
to a depth of three or four inches. Apply 
manure to asparagus after the cutting season is 
over, say in July. Well-rotted barnyard man
ure is the best fertilizer to use. Salt is no use 
as a fertilizer, though it is sometimes used on 
asparagus beds to keep down weeds in the rows. 
It will not injure the asparagus. If salt is used 
it should be applied about June.
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Suggestions on Growing Apples in 
Manitoba

Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
Our experience with standard apples is lim

ited. The variety we have been fruiting is the 
Hibernal, and this is only the second season it 
has borne. However, we will give a few sugges
tions that maÿsfce of interest to the novice.

Buy only stock grown in Manitoba or the 
two provinces to the west. The Siberian crab 
{pyrus baccatta) is the hardiest thing in the apple 
line. The seed of this is sown, and this root is 
used to graft on scions taken from trees grown in 
the province. All trees, whether crabs or Stan
dards, should be so propagated. Not all the 
stock sold as western grown are so produced.

Blushed Calville, Simbrisk and Hibernal, sum
mer, fall and winter apples respectively, are 
perhaps the best varieties to grow here. The 
Duchess has been much spoken of as a most 
suitable variety for the West, but we were in
formed by A. P. Stevenson, who is a recog
nized authority on this subject, that he had 
never succeeded in fruiting it.

Plant the trees eighteen to twenty feet apart 
each way and give clean cultivation. Do not 
mulch with strawy manure; it encourages mice. 
If you manure at all, use rotted manure that 
can be worked into the soil with the cultivator. 
A good wind-break on the south and west at 
least is necessary.

Let the trees branch low, about eighteen 
inches or two feet from the ground. Prune only 
sufficient to keep cross limbs out that will be 
liable to chafe one another. Before winter sets 
in hill the trees up around the bottom with earth 
to keep mice away, and wrap the trunk and 
main branches with old sacking to prevent sun- 
scald in the spring.

Man. J. B. King.

Forcing Rhubarb in Cellar
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

I have heard that rhubarb may be grown in 
cellars in winter. Is this true ? If so, how 
should I proceed to produce a crop ?

Man. J. H. D.
Rhubarb can be easily forced in the farm

house cellar in winter, and the stalks had six 
weeks to two months earlier than usual. Experi
ments at the Rhode Island Station show that for 
this purpose rhubarb roots should be dug late 
in the fall and allowed to freeze. They should 
then be removed to a frost-proof cellar and 
buried three or four inches deep in moist sand. 
Light is not essential to their growth. In fact, 
in the station experiments the plants grow better 
in darkness than in light. It is very essential 
that the plants should be frozen. If the room 
occupied by the roots is small, a lighted lantern 
kept near them will give out heat enough to 
considerably hasten their growth. Rhubarb is 
also forced to a considerable extent for market 
in special houses, cold frames, or under the 
benches in greenhouses.

Growing Potatoes from Seed
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

This year my potatoes had a considerable 
number of small balls in clusters of from about 
two to five or six, resembling a small green to
mato. These little potato apples, as 1 call them, 
are full of seeds. I have saved all I could find. 
Are they of any value ? I am told they ori
ginated new seed. Also, which is the better 
way to plant potatoes, whole or cut in the usual 
way with two or more eyes in each set ?

Sask. " W. A. R.
What you refer to as “ potato apples ” are 

the seed balls of the plant. All varieties of 
potatoes produce seed to some extent, or may 
be made to bloom and fruit, hut it is hardly worth 
an amateur’s while attempting to produce new 
varieties from the seed grown. The seed is no 
use for growing a commercial crop of potatoes, 
and is ot value only in producing new varieties. 
If you wish to be an originator of new varieties 
you might plant the seed next spring in a hot
bed or out of doors in plots, and transplant to a 
well-prepared piece of ground later. Set the 
plants about sixteen inches apart each wav, and 
the shoots from the first leaves will turn down
ward into the soil and produce tubers. The 
tubers are likely to be inferior in size, though 
it is related of the Burbank potato that it was 
full size the first year from seed. The tubers

j the so greatly abuse. Unfortunately, so many of our t ™ „Qrh niant must be kept separate, arm legisiators are themselves motorists that the interests
Æ & saur- pub,ic are » th;sh rat ” ** K k

years planting an * variety. As a rule, The Government among other things, has in
ductivity and quality o' . of new varieties troduced a bill for the creation of a Department
it is best to leave the Pro(WCT; tudy Qf the Qf Agriculture for Scotland. So the thing is termed,
to experts who have .made: a d in the But, as a matter of fact, what is proposed is not a
business, but you might be mte Department of Agriculture at all, but the trans-

, ference of certain duties relating to Scotland, resting
Fvneriments in planting whole and cut P Qn the Board of Agriculture at present, to a sub-Expenm 1 ;s an increasing yield ; f the Scotch office, under the control of the

tatoes show that tner ^ mcrease bemg for Scotland. And we are expected to
from planting 'who J.cts up to the whole beconu. enthusiastic about this ! Nobody is so, and
fairly gradual from one. - . , frotn using whole t is hardly likely anybody will ever become so. To
tuber; but the mcrease in ^onavfar'the greater faster the care of Scottish agriculture from a
potatoes is not sufficient to pay t •■ . tQ board whoSe primary duty it is to look after agncul-
amount of seed required. A g°od P potatoes ture from a board whose primary duty it is to look 
follow is to plant halves or even "hole 1aftcr agriculture, to a department of State which iswhen seed is cheap, and quarters, or sma.ie . .
pieces, when it is high in price.

FIELD NOTES
Our Scottish Letter

September is always a very crowded month, and 
this year it appears to have been unusually so.

already overburdened, and does very badly what 
should be its chief care, is the sort of proposal one 
expects to hear from men who are graduating for 
Bedlam. There is no more overburdened department 
than the Scots office, and the existing Secretary 
of State for Scotland is commonplace to a degree. 
But for the accident of his position he is the sort of 
person whom men might expect to see occupying a 
secondary position among the subordinates in a mer
cantile office. It is truly deplorable to see agricul
ture trifled with in Parliament.

DREADNOUGHTS AND WASTE FIELDS 

There is something melancholy in witnessing the 
resemblance between ancient Rome and modem 
Britain. She was busy importing com from Africa

Harvest in many places was completed early. An 
unusual event is recorded from not a few farms—
the whole crop threshed right out of the stook, and -, , . , _the grain and straw despatched right away, without while the Goths were thundering at her gates. We 
trouble or delay. In other places the harvest has arc busy building dreadnoughts while our wheat 
been almost undulv prolonged. The weather has areas are lying waste, and land is going out of culti- 
broken down; heavy, soaking rains have fallen, and vat,0,n all round. One could see the folly of driving
even where there has been no rain, the atmosphere Pe0Ple off the land' bu,1 11 mlSht be greater fo1 y *> 
has been moist, and there have been thick fogs. It attempt now to resettle people on that same land, 
was bad weather for the potatoes; being so close and d be Kreat question is, \\ ould it pay to do so . In 
warm and moist, disease was almost inevitable, but many cases it would not but in likely circumstances 
so far no deadly complaints have reached us. The something practical could be done, and both m- 
truth is the crop was so abundant that growers are dividaa s and the nation, in its corporate capacity, 
not at all sorry to see the bulk reduced. It pays bet- would benefit, 
ter to have a moderate crop and high prices. Last stock sales
year’s prices ruled so low that even the bumper Stock matters have been very busy. We have 
crop, with little or no disease, failed to yield an ade- had the autumn ram sales, the autumn Aberdeen- 
quate profit. Brother Jonathan’s charitable policy Angus sales, the sales of several herds of Short- 
of preventing his own people from getting plenty of horns, and one of two public sales of various kinds 
food at a low rate hit our potato-growers badly, of horses. Clydesdales are in great demand for ex- 
They had plenty to spare, but Jonathan said, “You port purposes, and since the beginning of the year 
won’t send them here." A good many were sent, we have bad about 1,000 head through our hands 
and both the American and the Briton were pleased, for export pedigree purposes. Shipments have been 
But the American would have been better pleased made almost weekly by both the Donaldson and the 
had he purchased his potatoes less the duty, and Allan line to Montreal. Canada has been by far the 
the Briton could have sold more. Free trade in biggest customer. Rams have been selling remark- 
foodstuffs helps everybody and harms nobody. It ably well, considering the low prices ruling for mut- 
is foolishness to hurt oneself in order to maintain a ton and wool. The latter is hardening all the time, 
fiscal policy. and not much complaint can be made regarding its

Many would no doubt be tariff reformers here price at present. But so far as mutton is concerned, 
if they could see how they are to hit the foreign and one is almost driven to the conclusion that people 
colonial preference holder, and at the same time not have ceased to eat it. Still, rams of all breeds met 
hit themselves. In the meantime, we are having a profitable trade, and the extraordinary figure of 
political discussion ad nauseam. The big battle is £250 was reached at Lanark for a Blackface shear- 
about the Finance Bill, land tax, road improvement, ling ram. He was bred in the north of Ireland by 
agricultural development, and all the rest of it. As H. D. M. Barton, The Bush, Antrim, and his pur- 
an outsider in jxilitical affairs, what impresses me is chaser is Charles Howatson, of Glenbuck, who was 
the apparent absence of any definite ideas in the the first man in Scotland to pay £100 for a Black- 
minds of the Government as to how their policy is to face ram. The sheep on that occasion was Reformer, 
be carried out. What they mean to do is excellent, bred by the late John Fleming, Low Ploughland, 
but how it is to he done is a thing upon which they Darvel, Lanarkshire. This time Ireland ProvJr®s 
have no sort of fixed notions. The Finance Bill to- the animal, but the ancestry is wholly Scots. 1 e 
day bears little resemblance to the bill which the sheep’s sire was bred on Crossflatt, the next farm o
Chancellor introduced, and somehow one gets the Glenbuck, and up to a few years ago, in Mr. Howa-
impression that the Government is riding for a son’s hands, also. The dam of the ram was bred X 
fiall. Mr. Barton, and was got by a high-priced ram bred

the road problem by Messrs. Cadgow, Borland, Biggar. Five snear-
Roads in this country were never made for motor lings bred by this firm, at Lanark sale this Yea ■ 

traffic. The rapid development of that kind of made an average of £80 each. Another “V.1? 
traffic has wrought havoc upon our highways, and M. G. Hamilton’s farm of Woolfords, made £4“^ 
now we are face to face with a proposal on the part and five from Glenbuck made £40 8s. apiece.^ The

to sav* those'Ln '-uuhoritv'* n ’mPnjvemf?nt- Strange have their headquarters at Hawick, at the foot of 
making of new roads willinvJeoret>rmmeC? that thc the Cheviots. The Cheviot is not so hardy as the 
and the Parlianient-irv Prlonty tb,e matter, Blackface, but is a splendid sheep, with the class of
new roads will he for mot'‘ <r° ^lr. IS tbat these wool which makes up into the very best sort of 
novel proposition '°Siich*°-f tra bc on,y- This is ,i tweed for gentlemen's wear. The highest «W 
before Lev!. rnLle'in the interv^f^f'0" has ncver made by rams of this breed this season was £46, 
the community and 11. t oS °ne- scctlon °f at which figure both the great four-year-old cham- 
r a i 1 ira™11 com ran v 1rs imert a.m,""n1ty- A pion sheep Humble and his son, The'White Knight, 
pulsoriîy bu?suchlaïid?s‘toll’ .land com" were sold out of the Hindhope lot. Curiously
m which the whole community sh-,r f°r j'- I,ur!)Mse enough, while Blackfaces for breeding purposes fin 
road policy of the Gowmmnnt ™ - Un'ler the a market as lambs (at Lanark this year fully as
expended and kind conn .1 a ' 'L mnnvy ls to be many lambs were sold as shearlings), Cheviots are 
legal sanction forthe 3mm Ï taCC|U,,vd , under not popular when sold as dinmonts-that is, one- 
of a smaBpmpLrtion nftheT n.'md J^r-ohls. The reason of this may be found»
unfair to agriculture and to thplnn"i"i ^''i bls ’s l'le necess'ty for acclimatizing Biackraces; an ,
public "hodo^no^motors tïï *** ^ “f,

“stra's'itenin) ,s*-inwanted here is 'the" strai^foenim^'and ’lev ',1-reaI1> , The Sreat crossing breed of Scotland is t 
existing mads; their m m™? ;,? levelling of Leicester. This year, fancy prices were not
will obviate the dust ind thf iind'If which evidence at Kelso. The highest prices were£110an
making of new L.ad sections so ns tL 0n.u,.s.ance: the £100, and the highest average was £25 16s., made 
motor traffic through congest n xo,d carrymg by a comparatively young flock, that of Mr. Forsyt, 
abolition of dangero shri Kh ™ ' ®nd. , the at -V=w Smailholm, Kelso. Other averages were-
with the fencing ^d emb-mkina o^ 8 hndRCiS’ £'2'1 "s ' made b7 Mr. Mark, Sunnys.de, and £22, 
xl.uig hillsides. At p™^m "notorilt,8^1'8 ^ 'J,îwlc by Alex. Cross, of Knockhon, a West-o- 
and do nothing for thvir "maint •n-m"’ ' ulVv '1 ,ads' Scotland breeder, and also a great breeder of • >wanted is a svsTvm wherLhv^ ihëv win 1 '‘'‘n 1sbirc rattle. In days past, the Shropshire seemed
' > maintain and repair tlie hiJhwav ,cd !,kely to contest the position of the Border-Leices' UU 1,glnva> s winch they as a crossing sheep, but now that phase has passed
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away, and were it not for the zeal and pertinacity of 
Tom L. Buttar, Corston, Coupar-Angus, few Shrop- 
shires would now be seen north of the Tweed. This 
year he sold 35 shearlings at an average of £10 14s. 
2d. each, which is pretty good, although short of what

Government to Control Wireless 
Telegraphs

It is announced from Ottawa that theVfederal
his sometimes been obtained in the past. The government will retain control of wireless communi- 
Oxford Down is the conquering southerner these c?^lon in e Dominion, and that no licenses or

V- , , . ", . nhfl rtorc T*n 11 -------A *-   : ___________— :  T) 4-days He has pushed far north, and is exten- charters will be issued to private companies. Recent- 
sively used for mating with half-bred ewes; that >7 a company just organized applied for license to 
is ewes got by a Border-Leicester sire, out of a hLVa a station at Port Arthur, but right to do so was 

This is a most profitable type of retusef- The government intends next season to
extend the wireless service on Lake Superior and 
ultimately for the whole of Canada.

Cheviot ewe. This is a most profitable type of 
lamb to rear.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS SALES

At the Aberdeen-Angus sales,’ conducted in Scot
land and England during the month, good trade 
was experienced, but prices were not at all sensational. 
Mr. Chalmers, of Aldbar, Buchin, a very old breeder,

lip ;■?§:-8 w- yw? - V&? - • ■~ ,„ j. ’ 'V v • B r ..■ i ' ' ,iH
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each.
"Scotland Yet."

Trade Returns Satisfactory
Trade and commerce returns indicate that total 

Canadian trade for the first half of the current fiscal 
year has been $304,390,088, an increase of $43,221,436,

Farming in Alaska
United States Government returns of agriculture 

sold five heifers at an average of £44 14s. each ; and immigration in Alaska indicate that considerable 
.Careston Castle herd in the same district, had an progress is being made in the opening up of that sec- 
average of £42 15s. Id. for 32 head. Mr. Bainbridge, tion for farming purposes. Farmers are said to have 
in the North of England, had an average of £32 16s. had a prosperous year, turnips and potatoes being
5d. for 29 head ; and away down in Buckingham, Mr. an excellent crop. It is estimated that in the Kenai
Bolden, at Preston, Bissett, got £30 Is. 6d. for 38 Peninsula and Susitna Basin there are approximately 
head. The Auchnaguie herd, up in the Perthshire 6,000 square miles of unoccupied farm lands. The 
hills, was dispersed, and there 55 head made £31 crops grown are vegetables, roots and hay, for which 
18s. of an average. a fair market exists in the mining centers. It is

We have also had a great sale of Shetland ponies doubtful, however, if agriculture will develop much 
at Earlshall, in Perthshire, where 89 of these small in Alaska, so long as such large areas of lands remain
creatures made the splendid average of £23 2s. Id. unoccupied in the wheat belt. Turnips and pota

toes may be all right as a farm crop in Alaska, but 
they do not hold the money-making possibilities 
that wheat farming on the prairies does.

Patten Takes a Flyer in Cotton
James A. Patten, who engineered the most suc- 

or about 17 per cent, as compared with the corres- cessful corner in wheat ever pulled off in America 
ponding six months of 1908. The imports, exclusive and cleaned up something like five million dollars 
of coin and bullion, totalled $ 172,373,148, an increase from his operations in the May option last spring, is 
of $35,727,931 or over 20 per cent. The increase in giving his attention this year to cotton. The Ameri- 
the customs revenue has been $5,827,658. can cotton crop this year is short. Government

The total of the exports of domestic products for estimates of the yield decreased by 3,000,000 bales 
the half-year has been $120,484,255, an increase of in September, and cotton has been advancing stead- 
$10,375,204, and the exports of foreign produce has ily in the market. Patten owns 200,000 bales, most 
totalled $9,187,371, an increase of $1,683,464. Last of it bought at 9 cents per pound. Cotton is selling 
year, during the six months from April to September now at 14$ cents, and likely to go higher. Every 
inclusive, Canada imported coin and bullion to the point it advances, the cotton bull makes $10,000. 
value of $5,816,437. This year for the same period It is estimated that Patten’s operation in 1909 will 
the amount was only $827,284. net him $12,000,000, which seems to show that large

__ t sums of money can be made by speculation, that is
Destruction By Prairie Fires if one happens to be on the right side. Cotton

„ . , is expected this year to sell higher than it has in a
Reports from various parts of the West indicate iong time, 

that prairie fires have destroyed considerable property
in many districts. Between Lake Winnipeg and __ __
Lake Manitoba serious fires have occurred during Want Western Barley
the past fortnight, settlers in some cases losing their
crops and buildings, and everybody is out fighting Dealers in western grains are noticing already 
fire to the neglect of their fall work. In Alberta the tendency on the part of the Ontario maltsters 
damage has also resulted. From the location of the to reach out for the Manitoba barley more eagerly 
districts in which fires have occurred most frequently than in past years. There are a couple of reasons for 
it would seem that the chief cause is careless land such an inclination this season. In the first place 
seekers starting fires for cooking and not putting the quality of the barley in most parts of Ontario 
them properly out. The dry weather that has pre- *s Poor> owing to the handicap under which the crop 
vailed for some weeks is very conducive to serious was sown last spring, and grain buyers argue that it 
fires and makes the controlling of them extremely is not worth the high prices the farmer is asking for it.
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New National Park
The Government has set aside a vast mountainous

And, secondly, if the manufacturer of malt can se
cure a distinctly higher grade of raw material from 
western Canada for less money, or even for the same 
cost, he will undoubtedly take every available bushel. 

As to what will be the outcome of this unique

Pass to the watershed of the Saskatchewan, and from seem to differ. Those who believe in the wisdom of 
the foothills of the Rockies to their summit, to be the Ontario farmer say that as long as he doles out 
preserved in perpetuity as a national park. The the contents of his granaries in sufficient quantities 
area set aside comprises nearly five thbUSilfld sqùftfé UJ buii'iy supply 't'lU.tllllg UUIIHllUlk [If'lUëb U'I'll remain 
miles. The park is said to be rich in minerals, high and steady. On the other hand, there is the 
including coal, galina, iron and mica. It is well belief that the law of substitution will apply itself and 
forested over a large part of its area; contains some that so long as Ontario grain keeps too expensive the

sulphur hot springs, lasper ' Park is the name extensively used.

v‘ *x' K- an(t G. F. P. build west into the Yellowhead.

British Live-Stock Exports
During the eight months ended Aug. 31, the num- 
r of cattle exported from England was 2,785, 

gainst 2,436 last year. Of these 634 went to the 
'‘ne Republic, 405 to the United States, 216 to 

tn “tn’ to Uruguay, 16 to Australia, and 266 
, 0 ner countries." Of sheep, 5,319 were'exported,
„L!nst 3,647 last year. Canada took 2,836, Ar- 
e. fme Republic 1,042, Germany 476, the United 
anH eS,u " Uruguay 67, Australia 41, New Zealand 8,
againVe-riA°UintrifS 375' °f P'8S 512 were exporte . 
gainst ol6, the Argentine Republic taking 30, C
Qa 5- and other countries 467.

^nge in Department Staff at Regina
katch^- ^Utj’ W*1Q Das been in charge of the Sas 
has he"an Bureau of Information and Statistics, 
lira;*. appointed Superintendent af Fairs and 
charge teSf *'u Mantle, of Winnipeg, will take 
John R0t , e Information and Statistics Bureau.
Fairs anü t en‘ w*10 has been Superintendent of 
Profess flutes for the past two years, becomes 
at g- ,.r °‘ agronomy in the agricultural college 
sPend so t0°n’ an<* ln preparation for that work will 
and tea months studying the courses of instruction

HON. DUNCAN MARSHALL, M.L.A.
Recently selected as Minister of Agriculture for Alberta 

to succeed Hon. W. T. Finlay.

Alberta’s Minister of Agriculture
As announced in last week’s issue Hon. W. T. 

Finlay has resigned the portfolio of agriculture in 
the Alberta Government and is succeeded by Hon. 
Duncan Marshall, M. L. A., Olds. We present 
herewith a photo-engraving of the new head of the 
agricultural department.

Mr. Marshall is a comparatively young man, a 
journalist by profession and favorably known through
out Alberta. For some time he has been business 
manager of the Edmonton Bulletin and proprietor 
of the Olds Gazette. He was bom and raised on an 
Ontario farm, and at present owns and operates a 
a large farm near Olds. He is reputed to be one 
of the best public speakers in the Alberta Legisla
ture.

Manitoba University Report
Some time ago the government of Manitoba 

commissioned a number of gentlemen to inquire into 
the question of university education in the province. 
A majority report of the commission is now ready 
to be issued. A number of changes in the university 
are recommended. It is advised that a new and 
larger site be found for the institution, that the

dent and board of twelve governors appointed by the 
provincial government, the complete administration 
of the university heincr left Cr> r» elerted from
TT7ë"TâcïïTuëT"ôr the affiliated colleges,, that the medi-
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cal and agricultural colleges have advisory boards 
of their own, the deans of these boards subject only to 
the control of the governors, and that the university 
be entirely free in the matter of teaching as to time, 
subject and method
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methods in various American agricul-
BREAKING BY STEAM POWER ON TIGHNDUIN STOCK FARM IN SASKATCHEWAN
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Swindler to Return Plunder
It is reported that Myron A. Moore, held by the 

Winnipeg police on the charge of using the mails 
for fraudulent purposes, in connection with his 
scheme to loan money at low interest rates, is willing 
to make restitution, and will return money received 
from such of his victims as can establish their claims. 
It is expected that Moore will be sent back to Seattle 
to face a charge of the same kind there. Froip the 
number of letters and inquiries being received at 
Winnipeg, it appears that the loaning offer in this 
scheme attracted a good deal of attention in Western 
Canada. Certainly there were plenty of property 
owners anxious to secure loans at seven per cent.

Caught Smuggling Wheat
A farmer near the Manitoba border in North Da

kota who has been suspected for some time of smug
gling Canadian wheat across the line, was captured 
the other day and fined $950, which, unless he was 
into the smuggling game in a rather wholesale way, 
will pretty nearly wipe out all the profits that have 
accrued from the business. He was indicted about 
a year ago by the United States courts for the same 
offence, but when the officers tried to affect arrest 
their man stepped over the border into Manitoba 
and pelted the defeated American officers with clods 
of earth. The agents bided their time and succeeded 
finally in catching their man in Uncle Sam’s do
main.

Post-Office Returns
Returns from the Dominion Post-Office Depart

ment for the year ending June 30, 1909, have been 
issued.

The total number of letters posted during the 
year was 414,301,000, and of these 91,108 were sent 
to the dead-letter office, or one in every 4,547. The 
proportion of unpaid letters sent to the dead-letter 
office is steadily decreasing. In 1876 it was one in 
every 364 letters mailed.

Toronto is the banner Canadian city in the matter 
of gross postal revenue, the total for the year being 
$1,513,310. Montreal second with receipts of $963,- 
729. Winnipeg takes third place with a gross in
come of $580,385. The figures for other well- 
known Canadian cities are : Port Arthur, $21,650 ; 
Fort William, $24,679 ; Brandon, $48,307 ; Portage 
la Prairie, $18,257 ; Moose Jaw, $25,601 ; Regina, 
$71,662 ; Saskatoon, $25,344 ; Calgary, $99,075 ; 
Edmonton, $67,716 ; Vancouver, $205,935 ; Vic
toria, $88,895 ; New Westminster, $22,595 ; Nel
son, $24,127 ; Cranbrook, $10,117.

Alberta Farmers Convention
The United Farmers of Alberta will meet at Ed

monton, January 19 and 20, 1910. It is expected 
that the time of the annual convention will be 
completely occupied in the discussion of questions of 
importance to the farmers of the province, and that 
another day may be added to the program. The 
subject of government ownership of terminal ele
vators will be one of the leading questions to be dealt 
with. Petitions are being circulated at present 
in the province, requesting the Federal Government 
to take over terminal storage facilities, and these 
will be presented to the House of Commons at the 
coming session.

It is expected also that some definite action will be 
taken on the question of government pork-packing 
plants, the report of the pork commission some time 
ago presented to the provincial government favoring 
such a step. °

The work of organization in all parts of the prov
ince is being vigorously carried on, and the executive 
have every confidence that the coming annual con
vention will be one of the largest gatherings of farm
ers yet held in Alberta.

Summary of the World's Wheat 
Situation

Following our report of crop conditions in Canada 
up to October 1, published in our last issue, the fol
lowing summary of wheat supplies and crop condi
tions in the various wheat-growing countries in the 
world are of interest. These reports cover conditions 
up to October 12. Winter wheat in the United 
States is reported to have been seeded under favor
able conditions. In the southwest drought has re
tarded the work to some extent, but the earlv-sown 
grain in most parts is showing a good stand. Taking 
the country generally, the seed was sown under 
good conditions, the crop has made a good start, 
and, so far, everything seems favorable.

The yield of spring wheat is officially estimated at 
15.9 bushels per acre, which is the highest figure since 
1901, when a yield of 16.1 bushels was returned. 
The total out-turn of spring wheat is 292,000,000 
bushels, compared with 226,000,000 last year, and 
the combined crop of the winter and spring terri
tories stands at 725,000,000 bushels, compared with 
664,000,000 last year. The present crop was sur 
passed in 1906 and in 1901, but nonetheless it is 
one of the biggest ever raised.

Cable advices from Sydney Australia, October 12 
are that general rains have fallen m the Common

wealth and crop prospects are bright. New - 
Wales is expected to reap for gratn fiOO OOO acres 
more than in 1908, and the report adds tha-taking 
Australia as a whole there has never been any such 
brilliant harvest outlook during the firet 
September. The writer goes on to say : of course, 
very critical months are still ahead, and either to 
much moisture or hot, scorching winds would cause 
serious damage, the former by bringing rust, whi 
is at all times very troublesome in this land. As
suming, however, that all goes well between now and 
harvest, New South Wales alone may have an ex
portable surplus of 16,000,000 bushels and this 
State is always the smallest exporter of the three 
chief wheat growers. ,

From the Argentine most news is favorable. 
Wheat is making good progress. Locusts have done 
some damage, but nothing serious. In the extreme 
south of the Republic wheat got a bad start at seeding 
and will not average up very well, but in the remain
der of wheat-growing Argentina a favorable outlook 
prevailed. Like Australia, however, the critical 
months for the wheat crop were still ahead when this 
estimate of conditions was formed. Wheat ship
ments from The Argentine have practically ceased.

Russia has been the surprise of the wheat world 
this season. She is displaying an unexpected ability 
to deliver wheat, and has been the heaviest world s 
shipper for weeks without any apparent falling away 
in supplies. The crop is estimated around 640,000,- 
000 bushels, and the exportable surplus at 160,000,000 
should the price now current remain steady. In 
ten weeks past Russia has shipped 49,316,000 bushels, 
or at the rate of 4,936,000 bushels per week. If dur
ing the remainder of the season shipments proceed 
at half that rate the total for the season would amount 
to 152,000,000 bushels.

It is claimed in some quarters that heavy Russian 
shipments are being drawn out by the attractive 
prices and the needs of wheat growers who have been 
impoverished by bad harvests in 1906, 1907, and 
that as soon as the first flush of post harvest de
liveries has taken place that the movement will sub
side as suddenly as it rose, and for the remainder 
of the season we shall receive no more cheap offers 
from the Black Sea. There is a faint chance that 
this theory may be a sound one, but as we have af- 
ready said, the evidence is so strongly in favor of 
Russia having raised an unusually large crop this 
year that most operators will be content to believe 
that the current heavy shipments are the natural 
result of a good season, and will moreover look for a 
further large supply during the remainder of the 
cereal year.

In the southeastern European States, conditions 
as regards the fall-sown crop are none too favor
able. Roumania and Hungary have each harvested 
large wheat crops, but in some sections the winter 
crop recently sown has failed on account of drought. 
In the remainder of Europe and the British Isles 
there is little new in the situation. France is ex
pected to be a more liberal buyer in North America 
than she usually is. Germany is selling little wheat, 
but is bringing in enormous quantities of the cereal 
from Russia. Reports from India indicate that the 
outlook is favorable.

Immigration in September
The immigration to Canada for September was 

15,343, an increase of 52 per cent, over September 
of 1908. The total immigration for the first six 
months of the present fiscal year was 120,933, as 
compared with 100,477 for the same period of last 
year, an increase of 20 per cent.

The immigration for the six months from the United 
States was 56,486, as compared with 34,259 for same 
period of last year, an increase of 65 per cent. The 
immigration via ocean ports was 64,447, as compared 
with 66,218 for the same period last year, a decrease 
of 3 per cent.

Convention in February
The annual convention of delegates from the 

agricultural societies of Manitoba will be held at 
Manitoba Agricultural College during the week 
of February 14. Lectures are being arranged to 
cover stock and grain judging, handling farm ma
chinery, dairy subjects, veterinary questions and 
general farm topics.

Students at College
Manitoba Agricultural College once more finds 

its halls nad class-rooms filled with students in 
sufficient numbers to show that Western farmers 
appreciate the establishment of that institution 
On October 26 applications for admission totalled 
over 160. Already there are about 150 students 
attending lectures regularly. This number will be 
increased by late-comers who find it impossible to 
get away from home before freeze-up.ÿj.j^

Last week’s classes included seven students in 
fourth year, three in third year, forty-two in second 
year, and ninety-two in first year. Of this number 
the majority are from Manitoba, though many have 
come from Saskatchewan and Alberta. The in
crease in attendance since the college opened is 
shown by the following figures : 85 students in
1906—07 ; 142 students in 1907-08 ; 173 students in 
1908-09.

Stockmen Approve of Report
Prominent stock shippers and farmers of the West, 

who have had an opportunity of considering the 
recommendations and suggestions embodied in 
Mr. Dillinger’s report, published in this issue, are 
unanimous in the opinion that if the recommenda
tions are carried out by the railways, most of the 
grievances now complained of will be removed. One 
of the most objectional features of live-stock shipping 
in the West is the accommodation, or, rather, lack 
of accommodation, for live stock at the C. P. R. 
stock yards at Winnipeg. As was pointed out in 
a recent editorial in this journal, the C. P. R. is 
responsible for the condition of these yards, and 
should long ago have made improvements in them. 
At the same time it is not a part of a railway com
pany’s business to maintain live-stock yards as the 
C. P. R. has maintained Winnipeg yams for years, 
but, at the same time, since these yards were in the 
railway’s charge, and the company undoubtedly 
profiting from their maintenance, the charges of 
inadequacies so frequently made are justifiable.

Live-stock shippers are subjected to no end of 
inconvenience at the existing yards. Cars stand 
unloaded for hours because pens are not available 
into which the stock may be unloaded and fed. 
Stock arriving from a long run, without feed, obliged 
to stand for hours on arrival, lose weight, the loss 
of which has to be borne by the shipper, and in
directly comes out of the producer. In addition 
the stock suffer a good deal from hunger, so that *~e 
complaints of shippers reach sometimes to the hu
mane society, whose business is to protect anima 
from unnecessary cruelty and abuse.

Certainly Winnipeg is in need of larger Yar<"!j’ 
accommodation. Little progress has been ma 
yet with the St. Boniface yards, due, it is said, to 
difficulty of getting sewer connection. But, in 
meantime, shippers and others have ample reaso 
to criticize existing accommodations.

* * *

John D. Rockefeller has given a million dollars 
to fight the hook worm, the bane of the poor w 
and negroes of the South. A commission will 
appointed of some of the leading scientists of Am 
ica to plan the campiagn to be carried ,on „ 
one of the worst parasites of humanity in the 
world.

*>’ 4>,<
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DL,t 1 KROM " IXX1PEG GAS PLANT THROWN ALONG THE ELECTRIC RAILWAY TRACKS 
ILLLD ALL PLANT GROWTH. WHERE THIS SUBSTANCE WAS NOT SCATTERED THERE WAS A 

OF NOXIOUS WEEDS GOING TO SEED DURING LATE SUMMER.
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Com Belt Moving Northward
Minnesota farmers have harvested the largest 

and best crop of com in the history of that state. 
This means much for Minnesota. For many years 
small grains dominated. It was impossible to prac
tice a satisfactory rotation. Minnesota was con
sidered outside of the com belt. True, a limited 
acreage was grown from year to year, but com 
was not considered one of the big crops. When the 
careful study of the great American crop was sys
tematically taken up, something like ten years ago, 
the possibility of extending the com growing area 
soon became apparent. It was found that certain 
varieties were adapted to northern conditions, and 
that careful selection and breeding would make it 
possible to successfully grow com as far north as 
the southern boundary of Canada.

Growers were at first skeptical, but a number of 
progressive men, including a few experiment station 
agronomists, had a sublime faith, and persistently 
experimented. Their work is now bearing fruit, so 
that this year Minnesota has an immense crop of com 
of good qualty. The same is true of North and 
South Dakota. The varieties adapted to these 
northern conditions are considerably different from 
those so successfully grown in the old com belt states. 
The stalks do not grow so tall, the ears are smaller, 
and the crop must mature in fewer days. It has been 
found, however, that com of this type produces a 
larger number of ears, so that yields ranging from 
40 to 75 bushels per acre are not unusual. In this 
region the price is always satisfactory if there is any to 
sell, and the quality of the com especially pleasing 
when it is fed to stock. The growing of com in 
Minnesota and the Dakotas makes it possible to 
change the land, to increase number of farm animals, 
to maintain the fertility of the soil, and is in every 
way beneficial and satisfactory.

Alberta Seed Fairs
Arrangements have already been made by W. C. 

McKillican, representing the Dominion Seed Branch 
in Calgary, to hold several seed fairs in the province 
of Alberta this season. There are quite a number 
of others for which arrangements are being made, 
and which will be announced later.

The dates definitely arranged are : Magrath, 
November 16th and 17th; Raymond, November 
18th; Gleichen, November 20th; Innisfail, Novem
ber 22nd and 23rd; Lloydminster, December 1st; 
Red Deer, December 4th; Edmonton and Strath- 
cona, December 8th and 9th; Leduc, December 21st.

Events of the Week
The steamer, Hestia, was wrecked last week in the 

Bay of Fundy and thirty-four lives lost.
* * *

Herbert Gladstone, son of W. E. Gladstone, will 
be raised to the peerage and become the first governor- 
general of the union of South Africa.

* * *

A good deal of excitement was created in England 
last week over the loss of the drawings for the new 
battleship, Indomitable. It is feared that the theft 
of the plans was carried out by the agents of a foreign 
power and revival of the German war scare is ex
pected.

* * *

Another session of the Russian parliament has been 
convened. A number of important measures are 
scheduled for discussion, but it would not be sur
prising if, as on former occasions, the Czar dismissed 
the Douma before it could accomplish any reform 
movement.

* * *

Dr. F. A. Cook, discoverer of the North Pole, has 
concluded his lecture tour and announces that he is 
ready to submit the scientific data of his polar ex
pedition. The doctor also announces that he will 
again ascend Mount McKinley to demonstrate to 
unbelievers that he accomplished that feat before. 
In the meantime Commander Peary is saying nothing.

* * *

Astronomers last week were much concerned as 
what was happening on Mars. Observations 

showed that changes of an extraordinary nature were 
taking place. The planet was covered by a yellow 
veib and the inference was that a catastrophe had 
pecurred which would end life if any existed. Lead- 
mg astronomers, however, doubt whether anything 
senous has occurred.

* * *

f Pl?nce I to, the leading statesman of Japan, framer 
0 the Japanese constitution, leader in the great 
movement that has raised his country from barbar- 
Is™ to the condition of a first-class civilized power,
ud Minister of Foreign Affairs in the Japanese
omet, was assassinated the other day whilst on a 

v>sit to Corea.
* * *

At a recent meeting of the North Dakota Board of 
trvu,r0a<*- Commissioners at Grand Forks, the Board 
v k action establishing the grade of North Dakota 
a ' hard wheat. The Board provide that such 

neat shall be at least 75 per cent, of the Scottish
netles of wheat and must weigh 59 pounds to the 

measured bushel.

Report of Investigations of Live Stock
Transportation

A. F. Dillinger, operating expert to the Railway 
Commission, reported last week on the condition of 
the live stock yards and shipping facilities in the West. 
Mr. Dillinger made a careful study of the whole 
question of live stock shipping and travelled over the 
principal lines .of railway in the three provinces. He 
offers a number of suggestions for the improvement of 
existing facilities, among which are that section foreman 
shall be responsible for the condition of the yards in 
his section, that all yards except where there are 
gravel bottoms shall be floored with old ties and 
covered with cinders, that the practice of building 
stock yards in connection with grain loading plat
forms be discontinued, that where railway water 
tanks are located pipe connection shall be made at 
the bottom of the tank, allowing shippers to obtain 
water which they can haul to the stockyards, that the 
two pen yards be remodelled, as they are unsatis
factory and inconvenient, that the railways establish 
a stock shipping day at least once a week on branch 
lines suitable to stock shippers, and that the trains be 
run twenty per cent, light tonnage and as far as pos
sible the way freight of the day be cut out in order to 
make faster time.

Mr. Dillinger’s report is one of most comprehensive 
reviews of the live stock shipping business in the West 
ever published, elaborate in detail and covering fully 
all phases of yarding and transportation of stock. 
The report follows herewith :

In accordance with personal instruction received 
from the chief commissioner on March 25 last, re the 
above, I immediately arranged with the C.P.R.,
G. T.P. and C.N.R. as well as the Stock Shippers' 
Association of Manitoba and Saskatchewan, through 
their solicitor, Mr. Manning, at Winnipeg, and the 
Alberta Stock Shippers’ Association, through Live 
Stock Commissioner, W. F. Stevens of Edmonton, to 
meet me at Winnipeg, on May 10, for the purpose of 
discussing ways and means and arranging an itinerary. 
All of the parties above mentioned met me at the ap
pointed time, with the exception of Mr. Stevens who, 
unfortunately, did not receive my letter. Arrange
ments were made to inspect the Winnipeg yard during 
the afternoon of the 10th of May and to start out on 
the C. P. R. through southern Manitoba and continue 
the inspection on that road until finished, when the 
C.N.R. would be taken up. The G.T.P. advised 
that they had as yet erected no stock yards, and, of 
course, no inspection was made on that line.

Mr. Martin Nicoll of Darlingford, Manitoba, was 
appointed the representative of the Stock Shippers’ 
Association of Manitoba and Saskatchewan to acoom 
pany me through Manitoba and Saskatchewan and
H. S. McMullen, general live stock agent of the C.P.R. 
to represent the C.P.R.

WINNIPEG YARDS

During the afternoon of May 10 Mr. McMullen, 
Mr. Nicoll, Mr. John Baird, president of the associa
tion and myself inspected the Winnipeg yard and all 
but Mr. Baird left Winnipeg on the morning of May 
11, over the Lariviere section of the C.P.R. and 
continued up to June 3 on the Wolseley-Reston 
section, where Mr. Nicoll left us and returned home 
after having completed the C.P.R. in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan and to again join me in Winnipeg when 
making the C. N. R. inspection, which he did on June 
24.

Also wish to state that on June 11 I was joined at 
Innisfail by Mr. James F. Robb, inspector veterinary 
department. Dominion department of agriculture, at 
Ottawa, and who accompanied me throughout my 
inspection on the C.P.R., A.I.&.R., and C.N.R. lines.

I ALBERTA LINES

"S'I might explain that as I had personal instructions 
from the chairman of the board to make a general 
inspection of the A. I & R., and as they handle quite 
a lot of stock I thought it right and proper to inspect 
the stock yards on the line as well, which I did, and 
Mr. Naismith, general manager of that line, accom
panied me on part of the trip, and Mr. J. H. Jeliff 
of Spring Coulee, representing the stock shippers, on 
the whole of the trip.

Re facilities said to be inadequate : I am of the 
opinion that this complaint was due largely on ac
count of lack of attention to detail and neglect of 
small matters in connection with maintenance of

yards in proper order and repair and you will note 
in the itemized report attached the large number of 
small things that were neglected. These not only 
caused annoyance to shippers, but considerable ex
pense through shrinkage to cattle and hogs by having 
to v. orry them in the loading. One of the grounds for 
complaint was the lack of water in the yards as well 
as proper troughs. In many instances shippers 
asked to have yards piped for water. The piping of 
yards I would recommend, only at the large terminal 
yards where stock is unloaded and fed and reloaded, 
and where yards are properly floored and a man 
appointed who specially looks after it, for the reason 
that shippers as well as others in many instances 
do not exercise ordinary care in handling this kind 
of service and allow the water to run and flood the 
yard, with the result that the next shipper finds the 
yard a sea of mud and next to impossible to handle 
his stock. This was demonstrated by actual obser
vation in quite a number of cases on my inspection 
where yards have already been piped.

WATER RECOMMENDATIONS

I adopted the principle that where wells and 
pumps could be installed where water was from 25 to 
30 feet in depth to ask for a well and pump to be 
installed. This would cost between $100 to $125, 
as wells must be from 4 to 5 feet square and sheeted 
all around with heavy planking to avoid caving in 
and a good iron pump supplied. This I considered 
reasonable and the shippers’ representative was 
of the same opinion, and satisfied.

You will also note in the itemized statement that 
in many instances at the smaller shipping points 
water can be had from nearby wells, and as water 
is used principally by hogs, and shipments not large, 
it can hardly be considered a hardship to haul a 
barrel or two of water which in most cases is all they 
require.

I have also asked and am of the opinion that this 
recommendation should be general that where rail
way water tanks are located at towns having stock 
yards that the railways should make a water con
nection inside of the tank at the bottom to the 
outside of the wall of the tank with a valve inside 
under lock, when on application to agent or section 
foreman a shipper may secure what water he needs 
to haul to stock yards.

SHELTER AND FEED

Where the regular train service which is provided 
is in the morning, and up to noon, I am asking for 
shelter sheds and hay racks, for the reason that stock 
must be brought into yards the night before, and an 
accommodation should be provided for, but where 
the service is in the afternoon all stock can be brought 
in during the morning and the same necessity for such 
accommodation does not exist.

In regard to additional facilities my report recom
mends the following be supplied :

Additional pens, 33; chutes, 8; sheds, 37; troughs, 
41; racks, 22; wells and pumps, 20.

HOG PENS AT WINNIPEG

In addition to above, at the Winnipeg terminal 
yard, 10 one-car hog pens and five large cattle pens 
should be put in two, making five additional pens, 
half their present size, to accommodate more shippers 
at once. This arrangement at Winnipeg was per
fectly satisfactory to Mr. Baird, president of the 
Stock Shippers’ Association, and also Mr. Nicoll.

I might add the new joint yard to be erected at 
St. Boniface, has not yet been started, on account 
of some hitch in the sewerage system, to be put in 
and arrangements between the company and the city 
are not yet complete, but was informed that they 
expect to have the yards completed within two years. 
There have been no blue prints made as yet of this 
yard, so I could not secure one.

I also wish specially to call your attention to the 
fact of there being on the C. P. R. a great many 
modern yards, in good repair and sanitary condition.

RECOMMENDATIONS BEING CARRIED OUT

I am attaching an itemized list, divided into 
divisions, districts, sections and branches, giving 
in each case the condition I found the yards in, ana 
my recommendations, if any, with the date inspection 
was made.

All of my recommendations were agreed to by the 
C. P. R., and about 40 or 50 per cent, of the work 
has already been completed. Mr. Nicoll, who repre
sented the Stock Shippers' Association, expressed 
himself to me as being very well pleased with all my 
recommendations, and the manner in which the 
C. P. R. have gone ahead with the improvements.

You will note I inspected a large number of yards, 
on both the C. P. R. and C. N. R. that were not down 
on the list filed with the board, but as these yards 
were on the lines over which I was travelling and 
train travelled or stopped at all stations, I thought 
proper to complete the job, and again I received 
verbally a number of complaints at various points re 
yards, other than those on list.

(Continued on page 1483.)
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OUR WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW
The market situation in grain and live stock 

shows little change. The cereals have had a rather 
quiet week. Wheat is in active demand and prices 
gave little during the week, despite bearish reports 
from nearly all quarters of the world. Flax con
tinues the highest-priced grain product. Oats have 
weakened a trifle. There was a heavy run all week 
at the Winnipeg yards. At Chicago deliveries are 
reported heavy, and quality of the average, none too 
high. British cattle markets show an averaged im
provement of half a cent per pound in rancher and 
Canadian steers.

Grain
The week opened with a good export demand for 

wheat. Monday being Thanksgiving Day, Win
nipeg market was closed. European cables were 
stronger, but American markets went lower. World 
shipments were heavy, but a million below the week 
before. Reports from all quarters were favorable. 
Conditions seemed shaping for a decline, but prices 
continued firm all week.

VISIBLE SUPPLY
CANADIAN

Last week. Previous week. Last year.
Wheat.................... 10,546,262 10,350,104 6,215,948
Oats......................... 2,175,157 2,106,787 1,449,141
Barley................... 847,679 700,889 645,624

AMERICAN
Wheat.................... 25,650,000 25,070,000 39,558,000
Oats........................ 14,013,000 13,380,000 9,305,000

EUROPEAN

European visible wheat this week 83,416,000, 
against 77,140,000 last week, showing increase 
6,276,000 bushels. Last week there was an increase 
of 5,414,000 bushels. Last year there was an increase 
of 1,100,000, when total was 71,200,000 bushels.

world’s shipments

America ., . . . . 4,696,000 5,080,000 5,840,000
Russia. . . ........... 6,152,000 6,712,000 2,048,000
Danube. . . . . . 2,464,000 2,230,000 1,040,000
Indian. . . ......... 256,000 256,000 600,000
Argentine. ___ 88,000 344,000 1,184,000
Australia. . . ... 440,000 224,000 112,000
Various. . ___ 208,000 168,000 152,000

RECEIPTS AT WINNIPEG

Wheat is pouring through inspection at Winnipeg 
at an unprecedented rate, this market leading the 
continent by a large margin in receipts. A good 
proportion of this wheat is being held in terminal 
storage by consignees. Receipts some days run 
nearly twice what they were the same date last year. 
At American centers wheat is coming in more slowly, 
American farmers holding back large quantities on 
the farms.

WORLD CONDITIONS SEEM BEARISH

In another column of this issue a world wide 
summary is made of wheat conditions. On the 
whole, the world outlook is favorable. That is, there 
seems to be enough wheat in sight, or likely soon to be
come visible, to supply all requirements with a com
fortable margin over. Russia continues to sell in 
unlooked for volume and seems able to continue 
selling as long as prices remain high. Europe re
quires to import heavily, and increased inquiry 
is developing for wheat in Germany and France, so 
that despite a rather bearish outlook, prices are 
expected to remain firm.

FLAX CONTINUES STRONG

The flurry in flax which occurred some weeks ago 
and regarded at the time as only temporary in 
nature promises to be maintained. Flax continues 
remarkably high, with no indication at present that 
any serious slump is likely to occur.

OPTION CLOSING PRICES, WINNIPEG
PT Wheat Tues. Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat.
Oct............................. 96| 97| 98} 98} 97}
Nov............................ 961 97} 98} 98} 97}
Dec............................ 934 94} 94} 95} 94}
May ......................... 98 § 99 994 99} 98}

Oats -
Oct............................. 34j 35 35} 35} 33}
Nov............................ 34 344 34} 34} 33}
Dec............................. 32} 33} 33} 33} 32}
May ......................... 35} 3 0} 36} 35} 35|

Flax —
Oct............................. 1531 1564 156 156 156
Nov............................ 150} 153 154 155
Dec............................. 144 1444 146} 145}

WINNIPEG CASH PRICES
Wheat T ues. Wed . Thur. Fri. Sat.

No. 1 Northern 96 i 97} 97} 98} 97}
No. 2 Northern 944 Of,} 96 96 954
No. 3 Northern 93 94 94} 944 93}
No. 4 .................. 90 91 92 92 91}

83}No. ;> ....................... s:i SI 84
No. 6....................... 764 77 \ 774 78
Rej. 1 - 1 Nor. . . 93 934 91} 94 4 94
Rej. 1 — 2 Nor. . . 911 92 93} 934 92Rej. 2 — 1 Nor. . . 9i i 92 93} 934 93

Rej. 2 — 2 Nor. . . 
Rej. 1 Nor. for seeds 
Rej. 2 Nor. for seeds 

Oats —
No. 2 White .........
No. 3 White .........

Barley —
No. 3 ......................
No. 4 ......................

Flax —

No. 1 Man...........

Liverpool
Tues.

No. 1 Nor. Spot 
7s Hid 

No. 2 Nor. Spot 
7s 10}d 

No. 3 Nor. Spot 
7s lOd

Dec. . . 7s 9}d 
Mar. . . 7s 7}d 
May. . . 7s 7d

89} 90 91} 91} 91 25
91 91} 92 92} 92 24
89} 90 90} 91 90} 11

19
33} 34} 34} 34} 33} 43
33 33} 33} 33} 33} 15

29
46} 46} 46} 47} 47} 18
44} 44} 44} 45} 45} 17

20
153 156} 155 154 155 11
151 154} 153 152 153 12

A
Prices per 100 Pounds
Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat. 47 Cows and heifers 

10 “

925
1039
989 
809

1109
1038
939
919
990 
987

1042
1063
937
980

7s lOd 7s 94d 
7s 9}d 7s 9}d 
7s 7}d 7s 8|d 
7s 7}d 7s 7§d

8s Id 8s }d

7s 11 }d 7s lid

7s 104d 7s lOd
7s nid 7s i08d
7s 9 |d 7s 9fd
7s 8|d 7s 7}d

65
22

2
10

7
2
2

Live-Stock
Demand for cattle in the principal outside markets 

was stronger last week than for the week before. 
In the Old Country Canadian cattle were up a quarter 
to half a cent in London, Liverpool and Glasgow. 
In Chicago there was little change in price. Reports 
from that center indicate that there is an oversupply 
of common stuff offering and an active demand for 
stock of all kinds of quality.

GOOD RUN OF EXPORTERS

At Winnipeg the movement of exporters has been 
steady. During the week several large consign
ments arrived or were made up at the yards. On 
the whole the export stuff was fair in quality. Prices 
freight assumed at shipping points, are unchanged 
from last week, approximately $4.25 per cwt.

POOR LOT OF BUTCHERS

It looked as if farmers were making a clean-up be
fore feeding started. Bunches of low-grade killing 
stuff was arriving at the yards, old cows, thin heifers, 
calves of various ages from a month to a year, poor- 
type steers, bulls and so on. There was a fair de
mand for the stock, however, from killers, almost 
anything being saleable at some price. Values on 
butcher stock is practically the same.

SOME GOOD FEEDING CATTLE 

Each week one could cull out some first-class 
bunches of feeding stock from butcher deliveries at 
Winnipeg, and it is surprising why more of these 
cattle are not picked up in the fall by feeders when 
they usually sell cheap, and fed over winter for the 
spring market. One reason is said to be the freight 
rates which are against this kind of business badly, 
but it would seem that Western feeders could as
sume freight charges for the short haul necessary 
in their case if Ontario feeders can afford to freight 
the same stock a thousand miles. At any rate a 
lot of good feeding stock on which money could be 
made have their throats cut during the season, and are 
turned into a poor kind of beef, which if given some 
feed would increase in value nearly twice over by 
spring.

MA RKET QUOTATIONS
Choice export steers, freight assumed $4 00 to $4.25 
Good export steers, freight assumed 3.75 to 4.03 
Choice export heifers, freight assumed 3.50 to 3.75 
Choice butcher steers and heifers,

delivered.............................................. 3.25 3.50
Good butcher cows and heifers,

delivered................................................ 2.75" 3.25
Medium mixed butcher cattle .... 2.25 to 2.75
Choice hogs................................................. 7.25 to 7.50
Choice lambs................................................ 6 00 to 6.50
Choice sheep................................................ 5.00 to 5.25
Choice calves............................................. 3.75 to 4.00
Medium calves........................................... 3.00 to 3.50
REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES, WEEK END

ING OCTOBER 30.
HOGS ----

......................... 1666

......................... 1027

......................... 907
Bulls ................................................ 144Q

................................................ '. 1298

.................................................. 1207

.................................................. 1385
Oxen ................................................ 1525

156 Calves................................................. 297
6 “   263
6 “   275
1 “    400
1 “   300
SHEEP AND LAMBS ----
8 Sheep and lambs .......................... 103

90 Sheep.................................................. 119

3.50 
3.40 
3.30 
3.00 
4.00 
3.30 
3.10 
3.10 
3.00 
2.75 
2.60
2.50
2.25
2.00

3^35
3.25
2.75 
3.00
2.50
2.25
1.50 
3.00 
4.00
3.75
3.50 
3.40 
1.70

5.50 
5.35

Toronto Markets

5.00 to

18.00
20.00
22.00
25.00
24.00

9.00
14.00
12.00
5.00

. .23 to

No. Ave. Wt. Price.

211 Medium hogs
Lbs.

............................ 200 $7.50
17 “ 11 . . ............................ 207 7.25
41 “ “ . . ............................ 145 7.75

6 " “ . . ............................ 71 5.00
CATTLE---

89 Steers................. ............................ 1269 $4.25
" ................. ..................... 1862 4.10

33 ............................ 1208 4.00
18 “ ................. ............................ 958 3.25

7 “ ................. ............................ 1097 2.90
1 " ................. ............................ 925 2.80
3 “ ............

11 " .................
............................ 800 2.75
............................ 1043 2.50

26 Steers and cows ............................ 1026 3.00
22 ............................. 1025 2.95
43
43

............................ 915 2.85

............................. 910 2.85
16 ............................ 916 2.80

Export steers, $4.75 to $5.60; choice butcher, 
$4.50 to $5.25 ; butchers, fair to choice, $3.00 to 
$4.50; bulls, $2.00 to $2.50; calves, $3.00 to $6.50; 
feeders, $3.75 to $4.75; sheep, ewes, $3.50 to $3.90 ; 
lambs, $5.00 to $5.90; hogs, $7.60 to $8.10.

Chicago Live-Stock
Beef cattle, $4.25 to $9.10; cows and heifers, $2.25 

to $6.25; stockers and feeders, $3.00 to $5.10; Texans, 
$4.40 to $5.50; westerners, $4.35 to $7.60; sheep, $3.00 
to $4.75; lambs, $4.00 to $7.00; hogs, $7.00 to $7.90.

British Markets
Latest quotations from Liverpool quote Canadian 

steers at 11c. to 124c.; ranchers, 10}c. to 12c. At 
Glasgow, Canadian steers are quoted at 11c. to 13c.; 
ranchers, 104c. to 114c., and bulls, 10c. to 10}c. 
per pound. London prices are : Canadians, 114c. to 
124c.; ranchers, 11c. to 12c.; top prices for native 
steers, 13c. to 14c. per pound.

Winnipeg Produce Prices
Bran, per ton............................................
Shorts, per ton........................................
Barley, chopped,.....................................
Oats, chopped.....................................
Barley and oats, chopped...............
Hay, track, Winnipeg (freshly

baled)..................................., ■ ■ ■ ■& 8.00 to
Timothy................................................ 12t00 to
Red top...............................................
Baled straw.........................................

CREAMERY BUTTER —
Manitoba fancy fresh made, in

boxes, 28 and 56 lbs.....................
Fresh made bricks...........................

DAIRY BUTTER —
Dairy tubs, according to grade. . .

CHEESE —
Manitoba, Sept., per lb....................

EGGS —
Manitoba, fresh gathered, subject

to candling.......................................
POTATOES —

Potatoes, per bushel.......................
FRESH VEGETABLES —

Native cauliflower, per doz............
Native cabbage, per 100 lbs..........
Red cabbage, per doz........................
Native celery, per doz........................ -30 *o
Native carrots, per bus.....................
Native beets, per 100 lbs...................
Native onions, per bu.......................
Dry onions, per 100 lbs......................
Pumpkins, per lb.................................

HIDES AND TALLOW —
Coùntry cured hides, f. o. b.

Winnipeg.......................................
No. 1 tallow.........................................
No. 2 tallow.......................................
Sheepskins............................................
Wool, Manitoba, July clip.............

POULTRY — LIVE WEIGHT
F. O. B. Winnipeg.

Turkeys, per lb...............................
Spring chicken, per lb.................
Boiling fowl, per lb.......................
Old roosters..................................
Young Ducks, per lb....................
Geese, per lb....................................

.24 to

.35 to

.75 to.

.10 to

.30 to 

.94 to

.24
.30

.19

.124

.40

1.25
1.00

.75

.50
1.00

.75

.40
1.75

.01

.104
.5
.04
.45
.10

14
Hi

7 
4
8 
9
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925
1039
989 
809

1109
1038
939
919
990 
987

1042
1063
937
980

1046
1666
1027
907

1440
1298
1207
1385
1525
297
263
275
400
300

103
119

3.50 
3.40 
3.30 
3.00 
4.00 
3.30 
3.10 
3.10 
3.00 
2.75 
2.60
2.50
2.25 
2.00

3Ï35
3.25
2.75 
3.00
2.50
2.25
1.50 
3.00 
4.00
3.75
3.50 
3.40 
1.70

5.50 
5.35
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; choice butcher, 
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prices for native

18.00
20.00
22.00
25.00
24.00

to 9.00 
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12.00 
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.24
.30

.19
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.26
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.75
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Home Journal
A Department for the Family

People and Things The Origin of Woman
^ 1 \AI 1 l home, and she has the courage to say so.
IOC WV ONU UVer was the striking personality of the woman and

It According to a Hindu legend this is the proper 
and her origin of woman : Twashtri, the god Vulcan of 

genuine power that won for her the place at the the Hindu mythology, created the world, but on 
The almost universal disturbance that followed head of the second largest school system in the his commencing to create woman he discovered 

the execution of Prof. Ferrer in Spain showed country. that for man he had exhausted all his creative
itself in Pisa, Italy, in a riotous crowd which On the day of the election Mrs. Young and materials, and that not one solid element had been 
wrecked and burned the magnificent cathedral, ^.ve men were summoned before the Board left. This, of course, greatly perplexed Twashtri, 
one of the architectural wonders of Italy. The s‘n&1y- The five men were called first. Each of and caused him to fall into a profound meditation, 
famous leaning tower was a part of it, and was was given twenty minutes to discuss some When he arose from it he proceeded as follows,
once used as a belfry. The cathedral was begun toPic ?f education. It was dinner-time when He took : 
in 1063, and finished in 1113. Mrs. Young was called, and the Board members

* * * were frankly tired. Yet they felt they must listen
The largest communion service ever known the woman as they had to the men. Mrs. 

among Protestants was held in Pittsburg on A °ung talked, not twenty minutes, but two
Sunday, August I7th. The service took place hours’ and when she finished there was not a 
on Forbes’ Field, Pittsburg’s big athletic grounds. tK>red man among the fifteen listeners. When 
The occasion was the centennial celebration sae kïft the room, she was unanimously elected 
of the founding of the body known as Disciples at the official head of the Chicago schools, 
of Christ, whose chief plea is the union of all
Christians on the Bible alone. The big grand- For Kipling Lovers
stands were filled with people, over 25,000 ^ s
taking part in the solemn sacrament. It re- Kipling has a new book of short stories, in
quired one hundred elders and five hundred terspersed wih verse, some of it in his very best 
deacons to do the work, and 1,500 loaves of bread vein and all of it entirely different from any other
were necessary.

All Saints' Day
Sons and daughters of the morning,
^ Greet we you this All Saints’ Day.
Annals of this world adorning 

Are you very far away 
Or beside us? All ouf homage 

To your hallowed shrines we pay.
Every household has its altars 

Lit with an undying flame ;
When our courage quails and falters,

Murmur we each well-loved name.
They are calling past the shadows—

Past the anguish and the blame.
Rosemary we lay in fancy 

On your shrines, and herb of grace,
Many a lily and a pansy—

Could we see you face to face !
0, our Saints, do you remember 

Love, that Death cannot efface ?

The Woman at the Head of Chicago's 
Public Schools

writer’s work. Some of our old Indian friends 
appear in “Actions and Reactions," as the 
new book is titled, and we are joyed to meet 
again with Terence Mulvaney and Strickland. 
His knowledge of technical mechanism appears

My Creed

John Evans in N. Y. Outlook : Chicago has 
turned over the management of her $50,000,000 
school system to a woman. She is, of course, 
an unusual woman, but all the same she is a wo
man, and she has displaced man.

Mrs. Ella Flagg Young was elected Superin- . , , ... ,. „ .. „ ... , ,
tendent of Schools in that city July 28. Her m With the Night Mail, which somebody
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I would be true, for there are those who 
trust me ;

I would be pure, for there are those 
who care ;

I would be strong, for there is much to 
suffer ;

I would be brave, for there is much 
to dare.

I would be friend to all—the foe—the 
friendless ;

I would be giving, and forget the 
gift ;

I would be humble, for I know my 
weakness ;

I would look up—and laugh—and 
love—and lift.

—Howard Arnold Walter, in Har
per's Bazar.

The roundness of the moon.
The undulating curve of the serpent.
The graceful twist of the creeping plant.
The light shivering of the grassblade and the 

slenderness of the willow.
The velvet of the flowers.
The lightness of the feather.
The gentle gaze of the doe.
The frolicsomeness of the dancing sunbeam.
The tears of the cloud.
The inconsistency of the wind.
The timidity of the hare.
The vanity of the peacock.
The hardness of the diamond.
The cruelty of the tiger.
The chill of the snow.
The cackling of the parrot.
The cooing of the turtle-dove.
All these he mixed together and formed a 

woman.

A Shot Heard Round the World
The King of Spain has added one more thorn 

to the crown to make an uneasy head uneasier 
still. In searching out the leaders of the revolu
tionary party which in August became so riotous 
in Barcelona, Professor Francisco Ferrer, of 
Barcelona University, was arrested and charged 
with having incited the people to lawlessness. 
He was tried by court martial, and though the 
evidence was anything but complete, he was 
condemned to death and the King, following 
advice, signed the death warrant without accord
ing the privilege of a trial before the civil court. 
Ferrer’s daughter, who since her father’s arrest 
has been earning her living in a biscuit factory, 
made a personal appeal to King Alfonso to save 
her father’s life, but the execution was not even 
delayed. He was led out before the firing party, 
and protested against having his eyes bandaged] 
and refused to kneel. As the rifles were aimed, 
he cried : “ Aim straight ! Long live the mod
em schools ! ’’

No event for many years has caused such 
wide-spread indignation and excitement. In 
Italy, Austria, France and even in North America 
the Socialist party has been roused to demon-lenuent ot behoofs in that city uly 28. Her " v ,7 f y stratinri- nf djsflnnrnvnl W „---------salary was placed at $10,000, while that of her has called a master piece of poetic foreknowl- ma„ n£bhc sohdtld tn ,7 7*1

assistant, John D. Shoop, was made half that ed?e; lt 15 the story of_aenal navigation, 1™ man,^ Public-spirited to an extent
amount. There were unusual
place] the office ‘ of'the su pe ri rUon de n'"i ^ Ch i Ca go of t^e land" of his fathers and the poem placed i party. Aside from the injustice of his trial 
r me omce ot tne superintendent in Chicago , . r and execution, it did more harm than good.has been a customary scene of turbulence for wit*1 d *s keynote to the tale

assistant, John D. Shoop, was made half that cd"e- -- ~ — -----— ------------  **“■•*»------- • that made him ficiht „ .
1 eireumc+nneec written several years ago. The opening story tnat ,maae “«n “gnt against tyranny and op-

t the rivet is one for every Britisher who has felt the lure Prcsslon> and he stood for all that was best in
JIl me Iirst , , , , c u._   , ,1_.  j his nartv Aside from the ininctiee q£ J^jg trial

than good.
His life was less powerful to incite men to 
violence than his death. He was to Spain what 
Tolstoy is to Russia ; and the Russian govern
ment has learned sufficient wisdom to leave Tol
stoy alone, no matter what political heresies he 
speaks and writes. Anarchism has gained by 
Ferrer’s death, and monarchy as an institution 
has lost immeasurably.

* * *

William Sidis, of Brookline, Mass., is the 
youngest and smallest student to matriculate 
at Harvard. He is entered at the university 
as a special student this year at the advanced 
age of eleven. Poor little kid !

* * *
It has given lovers of James M. Barrie’s books 

and plays a genuine pang of regret that his private 
life should be dragged into the publicity of the 
divorce court. It helps some to know that it was 
a last resort and that he has done all that a man 
can for the wife who is leaving him.

many months, and yet a woman was chosen to 
subdue the unruly factions. In the second 
place, Mrs. Young is sixty-four years old She 
is vigorous and alert, but it is quite certain that 
no man at that age would have been elected. 
And, in the third place, Mrs. Young was the one 
woman in a list of sixty educators selected by a 

commi«ee as fitted for the place.
Mrs. Young is a Chicago woman. She was 

born in Buffalo, New York, January 15, 1845. 
8he was brought to Chicago a few years later by 
nen parents, aad there she has stayed since. 
Ber education was received in the schools she 
will now rule, and some of the pupils she taught 
m the lower grades are now her associates on the 
board of Education. Advocates of woman 
suffrage thought at first that this very definite 
proof of woman’s progress in the world of affairs 
would strengthen it, but the disillusionment fol- 
°wed soon. Mrs. Young believes in woman 

and ln her work, but. she believes more in the

I am the land of their fathers,
In me the virtue stays ;

I will bring back my children 
After certain days.

1 Under the feet in the grasses 
My clinging magic runs.

They shall return as strangers,
They shall remain as sons.

1 Over their heads in the branches
Of their new-bought ancient trees 

I weave an incantation,
And draw them to my knees. 

Scent of smoke in the evening,
Smell of rain in the night,

The hours, the days and the seasons, 
Order their souls aright ;

Till I make plain the meaning 
Of all my thousand years—

Till I fill their hearts with knowledge. 
While I fill their eves with tears.”

HIIKS
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— - ■ ■■ "— them, I testify against you this day that now sleeping their last sleep under th*
_ —, e —, —^ WT ■«• w-« r*i ww ^-v Tin ye shall surely perish.”—Deut. viii., 19. shadow of the place of worship builtO P PI 9 .SI (1 IT ¥ Fl T HOUR Ifour Father should pour His harvest by the labor of their hands. VVhatnf

^ M. U M MM MM gifts directly and visibly from His the future ? What is to be the out
---------r hands into ours, we should not forget come of the tendency so obstrusivelv

to thank Him. Why should we forget presented ? This is, perhaps, scarce v 
that He has worked beside us all sum- a subject for a lay journal to dealBEWARE THAT YOU FORGET NOT says, “My power and the might of mine 

hand hath gotten me this wealth." mer . We know that His command : with exclusively, but it deal 
is one toTHE LORD YOUR GOD ^^^rFa^may find“it “'in the sweat of thy face shalt thou which serious attention should ce^mty

When thou hast eaten and art full, neœssary to check the multiplication eat bread ! was a crown of blessing, be given by someone. If the old 
then thou shalt bless the LORD thy our possessions so that we may re- Work is itself a blessing, and men only moorings are lost, will safer moorings 
God for the good land which he hath member that it is He—and He only— prize wealth of any kind to the full be found instead ? Or are we likely
given thee. Beware that thou forget ..that ,,jveth the power to get wealth." when they have toiled to win it. But to drift like a ship at sea without rudder
not the LORD thy God.—Deut. viii., -phe most Up-to-date farmer could work may be magnified until it be- or compass ?—Farmers’ Sun.
10-1L never cause one grain to multiply un- comes a god, and its votaries walk after TTSm OF vnvtinnr

less God worked with him. He may WORK or walk after MONEY and ROYALTY
In the clipping given below, called look pr0udly at his wheat and veget- serve them and worship them, forget- I he year 1909 will be memorable for 

“ A Startling Change," it is suggested ables and fruits. He may think ting the Lord who desires to give them its numerous meetings of crowned 
that interest in religious matters is de- himself very clever because he has the real and lasting riches of a strong heads. Already, although little more 
dining among oui Canadian farmers. pUH down his bams and build great- and noble . character. If we pass than half over, it has seen an excep- 
I have been asked to lay the matter be- er> lri order to find room for all his over- through this life from birth to tional number of kingly meetings and 
fore you, requesting you to express flowing possessions. But, let God leave death and step through the X eil to be- more are in the immediate programme 
your opinion on the subject. I don’t him to {arm ALONE for one season, gin the next stage of our existence, King Edward is this year in person
expect to be able to find room for all apd all his cleverness w'ill avail him writhout this treasure of C haracter, then greeting a record number of monarchs
you have to say regarding it, but hope nothing—and even his cleverness is we shall have failed indeed. Heaped and the fact is universally hailed 
that you will strongly object to the God’s gift, which a blow in the head up millions will look very paltry from as a promise of peace. The meetings 
insinuation that you care less about re- or an attack of brain fever might the other side of Death. of monarchs up to the present date are
ligion than your fathers did. The destroy. It is so easy to forget God. I have shown in the following table :
drive to church may no longer be the Warren, in “Among the Forces ”—a met many people in many places, and I p . e T. ,
m°st exciting social event in the book which I have quoted often of never yet knew a man or woman who r. 1 L in® Edward s visit to the 
week. Times ^have changed in that [a(_e—describes how a man had a big seemed to me to be wicked, but I have erman mperor at Berlin, 
respect, but going to church îm- fieid Qf wheat which stopped growing met many who apparently forget God. March f>_____
portant as that duty certainly is—<an- for want of moisture. To water it More than that, I find it is very easy French President in P in meets '•he
not be a proof of a man s religious properly he would need thousands of to forget Him myself. The warning
state, though it may be an indication, teams, each drawing a ton of water, hits home, or probably I should not March 31.—King Edward meets
Only God knows which members of a The horses would trample down the think you needed it. We usually re- King of Spain at Biarritz,
congregation are really worshippers in grajn and, besides, the nearest water in member God when times are hard, but
spmt and in truth. sufficient quantity was the ocean, too often we forget Him in the excite- April 17.—The German Emperor

As for the statement that religious jt would take months to get the water, ment of harvesting His gifts. Don’t let meets the King of Greece at Corfu,
books aie not greatly in demand, that and then it would be salt, and would us crowd the remembrance of His , .. ,)r. ... _ ,
proves nothing at all. Even though we rujn the crop. XX’hat could he do? Presence out of our Thanksgiving Day. /'Pr" - Emg Edward meets the
may not quite agree with the cynic who He asked the sun to help him, and King of Italy at Bain.
said : '' e know that those are the the sun cheerfully responded, drawing “ God gives us light and love, and all
ways of theologians, tuat many write fresb water out of .the salt sea, carry- good things,
books, few read them, and none buy
them,’.’ we know that religious books 
are not likely to be read by more than a 
very small proportion of religious 
people. Farmers are not the only 
people of whom this might be said. 
A great many earnest Christians 
are too busy to read much, and a taste 
for reading requires to be cultivated. 
It will not be worth much if it is allowed 
to wander recklessly. I got a letter 
the other day from a lady who is about 
fifty years old, and who is naturally 
endowed with great mental ability. 
She used to read everything that came 
within reach. Now she writes : “ I
read nothing but novels.” For my 
part, I would rather injure my body 
by eating nothing but candy, than 
stunt and starve my mind and spirit by 
reading “nothing but novels."

But people do read, even though they 
may not cultivate the habit of reading 
religious books. They read newspapers, 
at least; and the fact that religious 
questions' are discussed in almost

May 15.—The German Emperor meet 
the Austrian Emperor.

w,—rv,

The old steamer. "Marquis,” which has been lying on the river bank at Prince Albert ever 
since 1885 was entirely burned on Sept. 29th, 1909. The steamer, of which the above 

is a good presentation just pi ior to the fire, was used to carry troops from Battleford 
to Prince Albert during the rebellion of ’85. She was bnilt in Grand Forks and 

brought up the Saskatchewan by Major Swinford.

June 15.—The Czar meets the Ger
man Emperor at Bjoerkoe.

June 26.—The Czar meets the King 
of Sweden at Stockholm.

July 31.—The Czar meets the French 
President at Cherbourg.

Aug. 2.—King Edward meets the 
Czar at Cowes.

August 7.—The Czar meets the Ger
man emperor at Kiel.

Other notable events have been the 
tour of the Japanese crown prince, 
during which he visited St. Petersburg, 
Berlin, Paris, London and Madrid; the 
tour of the Czar, during which he visited 
Finland and Denmark, and the meeting 
between the king of Italy and President 
Roosevelt in April. Before the year 
is out it is highly probable that King 

aright—’ an<1 P°Wer’ t0 use Edward will meet the Emperor of
But then We may forget Him in His Austria and ^at the Czar will meet 

gjfts •__ the Sultan at Sebastopol. The Czar
XVe cannot well forget the hand that ™et the Kin8 of ItalF on October 25 in 

holds, Italy- , _,
And pierces us, and will not let us go Already, it will be seen, King hd- 
However much we strive under it " ward has th,s year met five European

monarchs. Since his majesty s acces-
If man is athirst for God, surely much ?ion he has not met more than six kings 

more is God athirst for man. He will ln any one year-
OUR KING

every newspaper in our land, proves ing it thousands of miles and—with the 
that people are vitally interested in help of wind and gravitation—spraying 
religion. it on the wheat so gently that not a stalk

“ But what has all this to do with was bruised. “Then the farmer stopped 
Thanksgiving Day ? ” you may ask. weeping for laughter, and in his joy 
It has a great deal to do with it, in my he remembered to thank, not the sun, 
opinion. The chapter from which our nor the wind, but the great One who 
text is taken, warns God’s people that made them both." Are you, like that 
when He has brought them “into a good farmer, thanking your Great Partner—
land. . . a land of wheat, and Who has worked for you and with you
barley, and vines .... a land ceaselessly, by night as well as by day— ___ ________ _____
wherein thou shalt eat bread without or are you like another man who called try every possible means to win our nlIH
scarceness, thou shalt not lack anything the sun and gravitation to work for hearts. "He wants to give us prosperity UUn
in it,” then God must not be forgotten, him, and then said proudly, “How but may find it necessary to take away At court no Royal splendor rules,
Thanks must be rendered to Him smart I am ? ” " His gifts if they draw our hearts awav No ermine mantles robe the King—
from XVhom all good things have come, Beware that thou forget not the Lord from the Giver—and He never makes His crown is made of mother’s spools
“ Lest when thou hast eaten and art full, thy God, who has given thee power to mistakes in His husbandry. Encircled on a gaudy string,
and hast built goodly houses, and get wealth ! XX’hy has he entrusted n p
dwelt therein; and when thy herds and you with wealth, when others of His arncomb. with rattle-box for sceptor he
thy flocks multiply, and thy silver and dear children are tried with the test A STARTLING CHANGE Makes ready for his kingly nap,
thy gold is multiplied, and all that of poverty ? Does He love you more Two striking contrasts have been ore- And summons each to bend a knee 
thou hast is multiplied; then thine than they ? Or has He made you one sen ted in two recent issues of The Sun Before the throne on mothers lap. 
heart be lighted up, and thou forget the of His stewards, expecting you to lav In one, a description was attempted
LORD thy God....................... and thou out His property under His directions'? of the religious fervor of the early days For we the monarch’s subjects be—
say in thine heart, my power and We are passing swiftly through this in North Ontario, when, from a distance In servitude, abject, we kneel;
the might of mine hand hath gotten earth’s journey. XVhat are we going to of thirty miles, people drove in lumber A weak and humble legion, we,
me this wealth. But thou shalt re- take out of it ? Is God’s good gift of wagons' to attend services in the old Oppressed beneath his rosy heel,
member the LORD thy God; lor it is prosperity making us hard and cold ? stone church at Beaverton. In the
He that giveth thee power to get Is it being permitted to crowd out the other, the statement was made that And I am Jester to the King !
wealth." remembrance of Him from Monday there is to-day at Manilla, not verv far I put aside my tricks and wiles

I believe in my friends, the farmers, morning to Saturday night, and even from Beaverton, a library containing A jumping-jack upon a string
I want you to declare enthusiastically preventing us from seeing His Face 4.000 volumes, and that only .seven of It takes to coax the monarch’s smiles.
that you do care about religion, arid yet clearly on Sunday ? Is' prosperity the works on religion were takèîTout bv - ,
we all are only too apt to allow Uod s making us selfish, careful for our own subscribers during the whole of last I shake my jester’s bell and strings 
good gifts to blind us to the Giver, comfort, and careless about the com- vear. The monarch shouts in childish glee
When He sends bad seasons we know— fort of others ? Are our souls grow- ' Here is a situation calling for serious His laughter through the nursery rings
especially a farmer knows unit we are mg poorer as we fancy we are growing thought. In one generation a tvniral Far sweeter than a king’s could be.
helpless unless suitable weather is given richer ? Then let us heed the warning Ontario community seems on the face
Rir the crops. Then we remember cry : “ Beware that thou forget not of the facts as stated, to have passed But- hold, we bore the King, I own, _
God, and look to Him for t e help that the LORD thy God ! . . And it from the most rigid Puritanism to^ con- “We pray the Lord his soul to keep,
no one but God can g e ut after shall be, if thou do at all forget, the dition of comparative neglect of those Tread lightly here around the throne- 
many years of health and prosperity, LORD thy God, and walk after other things which were placed above afl The King’s asleep—the King’s asleep, 
we may begin to fancy that, as Moses Gods, and serve ’ * -» ' 1 uvv tU1 r — --
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THE INGLE NOOK
CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION

At present there are in the shelter 
of the Children’s Aid Society at Re
in- these children :

8 Clarence, aged 10$, a bright, business 
- _a(i • does errands correctly and 
promptly ; a healthy, active lad who 
would do good service on a farm.

Cyril, 8 years, scholarly, quick,
■demonstrative.

Edwin, 8$ years, thoughtful, me
chanical. n i

Arthur, 10$ years, small, quick, 
active, fond of farm life and horses, 
lovable and affectionate.

Archie, 6$ years, a fine-grained boy, 
intellectual head, quiet, happy nature 
and very observant.

Leslie, 2$ years, exceedingly clever 
in his speech, bright and healthy.

Applications made to the Secretary, 
Children’s Aid Home, Regina, Sask., 
will receive prompt replies.

A BIT OF GOOD NEWS
Our good friend H.M.S., of Pilot 

Mound, who wrote the delightful Wild 
Flower articles we had this summer, 
sends a note to say that a new book, 
“Field Book of American Wild Flow- 

-ers,” written by F. Schuyler Mathews, 
has just been published by G. P. Put
nam’s Sons. Its cost is $2.50, but he 
says that it is better and handier than 
any book of the kind yet published. 
He closes with : “Will you let your 
Ingle Nook readers know this so that 
they can make Christmas presents of 
this book to their husbands so that the 
latter cannot possibly object to the ex
penditure.”

Many thanks, good friend.

INDIAN SUMMER
The trees are leafless, and the grass is 

dead
Beneath the feet. The summer flowers 

sleep
(Except a truant rose), the low skies 

weep
t dawn, because the summer’s fled ; 

And yet within the gardens (gold and 
red)

The brave chrysanthemums their vigil 
keep

In colors of the summer ; light winds 
heap

The fallen leaves ; the sun from over
head

With warmth and cheer sends down his 
golden light

Through the bare trees, or at the case
ment gleams.

Through rosy twilight draws the quiet 
night —

Anon the bird note falters, and the 
streams

Of traffic cease, and in the softened 
light

The soul of summer lingers still and 
dreams.

—Annie Kate Barnes in N. Y. 
Outlook.

HAPPY EITHER WAY
Dear Dame Durden : — It is nearly 

two years since I wrote to our comer, 
but hope my seat is still vacant for me.
I see Egyptian Queen asking for a 
recipe for chocolate candy, so am send
ing one for chocolate caramels : One 
pint of granulated sugar, one teacup of 
Baker’s chocolate, one-half cup of but
ter three-quarter cup of cream, one- 
"v CUP baking molasses. 
r,You ask us our idea about giving 
Lhristmas presents, so I will tell you 

,a t I. have often thought about it. I 
think it is a goodly spirit and should 
be kept up as much as possible. I 
believe in giving according to our 
rneans, for you know it is not so much 
he gift as the giving. Another thing — 
et us all try to give something useful. 
How much nicer a good book is than 
some gaudy trinket that is neither 
useful or ornamental.

Have any of the members ever 
oticed people who have two friends, 

., e one wealthy, the other poor ? To 
e one that is wealthy she will give 

L°m<.' cpstly present, while on the other 
nd ,ie poorer friend will perhaps get 

■crwr01" a bttle useless thing that only 
■s a few cents and is of no earthly use.

I have seen this thing happen quite 
often.

I will tell you what I am doing for 
Christmas. I am making a lot of 
clothes for the mission hall. I have 
some skirts and men’s underclothes. 
Out of the skirts I am making some 
children’s bonnets. I put two thick
nesses of the cloth, put a thin layer of 
woolen in between and line the whole 
thing with print. For underclothes I 
am going to make some little shirts and

THE NEXT BEST THING
Dear Dame Durden : — I am bringing 

a few suggestions for a Christmas dinner 
without a turkey which may help some
one. If you wish, Dame Durden, to 
hold my letter over, as probably some
one can offer something more suitable, 
whioli will make up for the missing tur
key, I will not mind in the least to have 
mine omitted.

Secure a tender beef roast, lay a piece 
of suet on top of meat and two or three 
pieces here and there in the pan that 
the beef is to be roasted in and put all 
in a very hot oven. One hour before 
time to serve, take out of oven, sprinkle 
with salt and pepper and add a dressing 
made after the following recipe and

r • , <? 9
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THE TEACHER OFF FOR A SATURDAY’S RIDE.

drawers for some little tots. Of course 
there is nothing stylish about them but 
they are warm, and I am sure in this 
cold country there are a lot of poor 
children who would sooner have a coat 
or bonnet than a picture card.

I will tell you of the way a family on a 
homestead spent their Christmas with
out turkey or the other fixings. They 
nad no butter or potatoes either. They 
had some roast meat and made some 
dressing and cooked with it ; also cooked 
a few turnips and made a pudding with
out currants or raisins, just a plain suet 
pudding with a little syrup on it. I 
know for a fact that it was one of the 
best Christmas dinners that was ever 
eaten on a homestead, so you see it is 
not the turkey and plum pudding that 
makes the success, for if you haven’t the 
Christmas spirit no amount of good 
things will make up for it.

pack it at one end of pan and replace in 
oven : — Stale bread crumbs, chopped 
apples, raisins and currants or prunes, 
sugar, spices, salt and pepper and an 
onion which has cooked a minute in a 
tablespoon of butter. Mix all lightly.

To make a mock chicken roast, have a 
pork steak cut one-half inch thick. 
Prepare a sage dressing as for a turkey, 
place it on meat, roll, tie tightly and 
roast in oven one hour. Remove 
strings before sending to table. Gravy 
may be made with each roast. When 
roasting fowl instead of adding thicken
ing to gravy, add one cup of sweet 
cream.

Instead of cranberries have beets 
boiled and sliced one-half inch thick, 
then with a cutter made by bending a 
piece of tin into a heart shape, cut all out 
and pickle same as usual. The trim
mings may be served hot after chopping
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HOME OF R. H. WINNY, NICOLA, B. C.

Well, Dame Durden, my pen just 
seems to fly away from me when I start 
to write about Christmas,for I do enjoy 
it so much. I have had both good tur
key and pudding and have also spent 
the day without any and I have en
joyed it just the same. So let us all get 
the good spirit, and the rest is easy.

Blue Bell.

(Two years is a long, long time 
between calls and I hope you will try 
to shorten the space between them. 
Many thanks for writing so promptly 
about Christmas doings. — D.D.)

fine'with butter, salt and pepper.
Carrot pudding or mince pie will do if 

plum pudding can’t be made. Will 
send recipe for prune loaf if a light 
dessert is desired. Canned fruit may be 
used if allowed to heat, then add to it a 
dissolved jelly powder.

As to fixings, we have none but a 
tree. We aim to have the children in 
bed early on Christmas Eve ; then we 
decorate the tree and cover a basket 
with bright tissue paper into which the 
presents are put. In the morning Santa 
Claus rises early and waits for the patter 
of little feet, when he pretends to be 
going, but comes back when he sees little 
folk. Then you all know what happens. 
We like this mode better, as the little

folk get their rest and are in bright 
spirits all through the happy day.1 
When Santa comes in the evening they 
are excited over all and can’t bear to 
leave the dollies and go to bed. We 
buy very few candies for the little folk 
and prefer fruit for them ; it may be 
only bright red apples and some oranges. 
Children would think , there was some
thing very important missing, as would 
everyone, but I never care to give them 
poor quality, highly-colored candies at 
any time.

Probably it would have been wiser on 
my part to start churning this morning 
instead of writing this, but as Dame 
Durden will know by now where it best 
ought to go, I will leave it all in her 
hands.

Snowflake.

(Perhaps it would have been better 
for your day’s work to have done the 
churning, but it wouldn’t have been half 
so good for us, and we hope you got 
some pleasure, too, out of sending a 
helpful message. Many thanks for 
your prompt response. — D. D.)

THE CLOTHES PROBLEM
My Dear Dame Durden : — I am 

enclosing the address of the music club 
for “Mother of Four” and hope she will 
find it quite satisfactory. I do, indeed, 
and mean to be a member as long as I 
can scratch up the necessary dollar.

We had our first snow yesterday, and 
oh, it does look bleak to-day. We are 
not going to complain, however, for the 
autumn has been so glorious.

I wonder if you will mind giving me 
some advice on some winter clothes, 
Dame Durden ? We seem so far away 
from everything here, and the fashion 
books are so impossible, at least any I 
have seen. I had a long muskrat coat 
in view, but have changed my mind, 
and now want anything but muskrat. 
Are Russ. m pony coats pretty, and 
what sort of muffs are generally worn 
with them ? Would pony make up into 
a pretty toque, or would you have the 
toque made to match the muff ? I am 
having a brown eolienne dress made, 
over taffeta, for a house dress. Would 
you have it made with a sweep ? I am 
in my twenty-first year and am con
sidered “out”, although I have never 
really come out. Would a cream mull 
over cream China silk, made princess 
style, or a la mode for evening wear ? 
One more question : Would black 
broadtail pony be pretty with a black 
lynx collar and muff and what is the 
difference between Russian pony and 
broadtail pony ? You will place your
self under great obligation to me by 
giving me your advice. I hope I am 
not outstepping the bounds of the Ingle 
Nook.

One day. when driven to our wits’ 
end for a pudding, we made a sponge 
cake—I think I once sent the recipe of 
it to the Nook—in a rather large pan, 
cut it in half andïput between a lemon 
filling made as for lemon pie, pouring 
over the whole cake the remaining 
filling. You have ""no idea hcrw good it 
was. Try it, Chatterers. I make my 
lemon^filling with flour and milk, and 
find it much richer.

I see Dame Durden looking weary, so 
adieu,

Madeleine.

(In one sense there are no bounds 
to the Ingle Nook to be outstepped, 
though there are narrow limitations 
to the wisdom of the hostess thereof. 
But what I can’t answer someone else 
always knows and is willing to tell, so 
I do no worrying on that score.

Russian pony coats are pretty — 
when they are new, but the dealers 
won’t guarantee them to wear, and 
they become rough and ugly after a 
short time. They seem to be just a fad 
among furs, with not much but the 
style to recommend them. In fact the 
imitation pony cloth gives better service 
than the real thing. Toques and hats 
can be got in that fur as well as muffs. 
The former, of course, being only worn 
for a season or two does not need to 
depend on the durability, but the muff 
would not be a very goodjinvestment. 
The lynx furs are lovely when you get a 
good quality in black and they would go 
well with any coat you decided to get 
except rat. Broadtail is not pony at 
all ; it is lamb and is fairly durable. 
Would you like a good fur-lined coat ? 
They seem very satisfactory, especially
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ALTERATION
CLEAN-UP

SALE
l

Pianos and Organs
We have commenced alterations to our 
Showrooms and Building and we must 
make room for the workmen.

We prefer to sacrifice our stock of fine 
Pianos and Organs rather than run the 
chances of them being injured by the 
plaster and dust necessitated in order to 
change our showrooms into the most mod
em and up-to-date Piano and Gramo
phone store in Winnipeg.
TO CASH BUYERS WE WILL OFFER 

EXTRA SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS 
We give below a partial list of what is 

being offered. Don t wait for a second 
call. We are making these prices low 
enough to clear the entire stock in Six 
Days, and we don’t want the announce
ment to the public to cost too much. All 
we ask you to do is to come and investi
gate for yourself.

The stock includes the following makes: 
WEBER (New York) — The favorite 

Piano of Paderewski and Rosenthal and 
two-thirds of the famous singers of 
Grand Opera.

NEW SCALE WILLIAMS—The great 
Canadian Piano of the hour.

ENNIS & CO. — (The sweet-toned Ennis.)
The best value in Canada in a medium 
priced instrument.

KRANICH & BOCH, GERHARD HEINTZ- 
MAN, BELL, DOMINION, KRYDNER, 
DOHERTY and others.

ALSO PLAYER-PIANOS AND CABINET 
PLAYERS

CASH TERMS
$360.00 Pianos. . . $236.00 $266.00
$376.00 Pianos . $246.00 $290.00
$400.00 Pianos . . $286.00 $326.00
$460.00 Pianos . . $325.00 $360.00

Used Uprights from $160 up.
CASH TERMS

$ 80.00 New Organs $66.00 $66.00
$130.00 New Organs $85.00 $106.00 
$140.00 New Organs $96.00 $116.00 

A FEW SECOND-HAND PHONOGRAPHS 
AT YOUR OWN FIGURE 

Failure to act never won any success in 
life and has lost many beautiful things 
much desired.

We know the average intelligent reader 
who is not supplied with an instrument 
will not allow any small thing to prevent 
im nedUte action on his part to obtain 
one of these instruments.

Each instrument is guaranteed as 
represented. With out-of-town buyers 
we agree to pay return freight if there is 
any dissatisfaction. On second-hand 
Pianos we will allow the full price for any 
of these instruments in exchange for a 
New Piano or Player later on.

If you cannot arrange to come in to 
choose for yourself, write us, stating what 
kind of an instrument you desire. We will 
give the matter our prompt attention.

if you do much driving. If you are 
jetting a muff don’t get one of the 
Jashionable fantastic cut —- they will 
not stay in long and do not look so well 
as the plain ones that are built on gen
erous lines.

N\)w for the dresses. I like the idea 
of the brown eolienne, but I wouldn’t 
have it sweep. House dresses are worn 
mostly just to the floor and the same all 
the way round. Another thing in favor 
of no excess in length is that eolienne 
tears across very easily. I had a black 
one once made long and it was a scene of 
dams and patches. Then I had it 
made shorter and lived happy ever after.

Waist lines are going to be in evidence 
again, and that means the gradual dis
appearance of the princess gown, 
though it will linger longest in evening 
dresses. Silks are temporarily relegated

to a back seat for this winter too, but 
some of the woollen goods shown for 
evening wear are beautiful. I'd like to 
see you in a cream crepe or crepe de 
chine made with a draped skirt and a 
V-shaped throat, with the edge of the 
drapery and of the yoke outlined with 
a band trimming about an inch and a 
half wide and showing silver in it,with 
perhaps a touch of rose or pale blue. 
The draped skirt is new and a favorite ; 
some are pointed back and front and 
some start from each side of the front 
panel about six inches from the bottom 
of the skirt and go the same length all 
the way round. The skirt fits into the 
waist band without fulness.

Have I been any help to you at all ? 
I’m a “duffer” when it comes to 
describing clothes in detail. — D.D.)

The Western 
Wigwam

Cross, Goulding 
& Skinner

Limited
323 PORTAGE AVENUE 

Winnipeg, Man.

A GOOD GARDEN
Dear Cousin Dorôthy,—The picture 

of my wild rabbits in The Farmer’s 
Advocate was fine. I kept the rab
bits all summer, but, as they did not 
have any baby rabbits, I turned them 
loose a month ago, and let them go to 
their native woods, where I hope they 
are enjoying their freedom.

I have a piece of ground every year 
for a garden. This year I planted 
water melons, musk melons and pump
kins. I also had ten rows of potatoes 
140 yards long in the orchard. I dug 
my potatoes on the thirteenth day of 
July, and got $33.25 for them. Some 
were shipped to Phoenix, and some to 
Rossland. It's easy raising potatoes, 
as Dad and Uncle do the harrowing 
and cultivating with the horses, and it 
only took me two hours to hoe the weeds 
out of my ten rows. But it’s different 
with my melons and pumpkins, as I 
cultivated them with a hand cultivator 
after every rain before the ground got 
dry, and that makes one sweat. I have 
picked over 200 ripe musk melons, and 
eighteen water melons and twenty-two 
pumpkins. Do you like musk melons 
and pumpkin pie, Cousin Dorothy ? 
I do.

I would like to have a button and 
enclose a two-cent stamp.

Do you think the photo of the Ket
tle River on {x maple leaf pretty ?
B.C. (a) X^Charlie Cooper.

(Do I like musk melons ? Do I like 
pumpkin pie ? I’m hungry at the 
very thought of them, and, here it is 
only four o’clock. I was snowbound 
once for twenty hours on the Dakota 
prairie and the men in our car spent 
their time thinking of what they would 
order for dinner when they could get 
to where there was any dinner. It 
was tantalizing to hear them talk of 
steaks and ciiicken and other good 
things miles away. I’m using one 
photo you sent, and the men have 
taken two for their part of the paper. 
The maple leaf may not make a good 
cut, but I’m trying it. Thanks for 
sending them. C. D.

HAS ELEVEN PUPPIES
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I am going to 

school every day. We will have a new 
teacher soon. We will have school till 
Christmas. I am nine years old, and 
I am in the fourth grade. We have 
eleven little collie puppies. I will erf( 
close a two-cent. stamp to get a button.
I will close with lust wishes to the 
Western Wigwam.

1 ) A NI) 1-: I.ION.
tiask (a).

PRESSING HAY
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I have been 

going to write for a long time, and all 
the time forgot it until now. I have 
not much to tell you. I am going to 
school every day. We are all done 
haying now, and some farmers out here 
are pressing hay and selling to Winni
peg. I would like to get a button, 
if you please.

John Magnuson.

A BAD FIRE
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—This is my 

first letter to Western Wigwam. I am 
nine years old. My uncle had a fire 
and lost his bam and his crop; even 
the apples were roasted. It was started 
by a spark from the threshing machine. 
My papa is threshing now, and will be 
about done in two days.

Ruth Sawyer.

FRANK IS CROSS
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—-This is my 

first letter to your club, and I hope it 
will escape the waste-paper basket.
I like very much to read the letters of 
the Western Wigwam. My father has 
taken the Farmer’s Advocate for a 
long time, and we all like it very much.
I live on a farm of six hundred and 
forty acres with my mother and 
father and two sisters. We have four j 
little colts this year, and their names ! 
are Bess, Jeff, Queen and Frank. They 
are all quiet, but Frank, and he will 
not let you near him. We will be 
starting to thresh in about two weeks 
now. Our grain is ready, and we are 
waiting on the threshing machine to 
come around. I am going to school, 
and am in the sixth grade. Our
teacher’s name is Miss S------ . She
taught here a year or two ago. Our 
studies are arithmetic, reading, spelling, 
writing, geography, history, drawing 
and grammar. I have an air rifle 
which shoots only one shot at a time.
I took it out to shoot gophers in the 
spring, but it would not kill them. We 
live four miles east of Lumsden.

Ivan Burrows.
Sask. (a).

HAD THE WHOOPING COUGH
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—As I have not 

written to you for a long time I thought 
1 would write. I passed the examina
tion and so did my brother. 1 am en
closing a two-cent stamp for a button.
I have moved into town since I wrote 
last. We have an automobile. J have 
had the whooping cough all holidays 
and so did not have much of a time.
1 went to the fair here and had a good 
time. My brother has been taking 
music lessons, and I am going to take 
them soon. We are going to have a

Founded 1866

REPLACED
A great many disk-filled and other 

common, complicated cream separ
ators are replaced every year bv 
simple, sanitary Sharpies Dairy 
Tubulars. 3

Women prefer Tub
ulars because Tubu
lars are easiest to 
clean. Men prefer 
Tubulars because Tubulars 
wear a lifetime, run easi
est, skim cleanest, skim 
fastest.
Tubulars prob
ably replace more 
common separa
tors every year 
than any other 
maker sells. Tub
ulars arc the only 
modern separator 
—The World’s Best 
Oldest separator 
manufacturing con
cern in America. The 
manufacture of Tub- , 
ulars is one of 
Canada’slead- 
ing industries.
Sales easily ex
ceed most, if 
not all. others 
combined. Dairy Tubular

29
ÿrs

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.

Write
lor

Catalog 
No. 186

Toronto, Ont. Winnipeg, I

like Sixty 
Sells for Sixty-five

A perfect engine for pump- 
(ng.grinding,sawing wood.

corn shelling, .churning, 
washing machines and all farming por
oses. Larger si ses for feed cutting, thresh-poses, uarg 

ing, silo filling, and all heavy farm work.

GILSON gjüoûŒ ENGINE

266 Yorkfit.

ENDERBY, B. C.
The River City of 
The Okanagan

Fruit Lands, Farm Lands 
Prices Reasonable

JAMES MOWAT
Financial and Ins. Agt. Real Estate

moving picture show here on Friday.
Red Wing.

Sask. (a).

A SECOND LETTER
Dear Cousin Dorothy.—How are all 

the Wigs getting on these times ? 1 
was glad to see my last letter in the 
paper. We are going to start to thresh

MAPLEINE EGOLESS CAKE
One cup granulated sugar, two-thirds 

cup sour milk, four tablespoonfuls but
ter, one teaspoonful baking powder, 
pinch of salt sifted in flour to make a 
stiff batter.

Filling :—One tablespoonful corn
starch, three tablespoonfuls of water, 
four tablespoonfuls sugar and half tea
spoonful Mapleine. Boil rapidly, stir
ring continually, from three to five 
minutes.

Mapleine is the new flavoring better 
than maple. It is sold by grocers 
everywhere; 50c. per bottle. If dot, 
send 50c. in stamps to Crescent Mfg- 
Co., Seattle, Wash., for a 2-oz. bottle 
and recipe book.

iilillr ’ «
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in two days, if the weather is fine. Most 
of the people are threshing around 
here. We are stacking now till we 
get a machine. We had about four 
hundred acres of crop in this year. I 
like to read the letters in the paper. 
All the letters are fine to read. There 
is a new railroad through our town; 
it came through last year. It is the 
C. N. R. We have three men just 
now. I am going to put some piizzles 
in: 1. What comes once a minute, 
twice a moment, and not once in a 
hundred years ? Ans.—The letter M. 
I think I will close, with all good luck
to the club. 

Man. (a).
Night Owl.

I have a quarter of a mile to go to 
school. I am in the sixth grade. My 
studies are arithmetic, spelling, reading, 
writing, drawing, grammar, history, 
geography. I am twelve years old. 
We' have four horses, ten calves and 
eleven cows. I enclose a two-cent 
stamp, hoping to receive a button.

Honeysuckle.
Man. (a).

THE ORPHAN’S HOME
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I am going 

to write my first letter to the Wigwam. 
I think it is such a nice little corner. 
My papa takes the Advocate, and we 
always read the Wigwam letters. 
I am thirteen years old, and I go to

MS*

CHARLIE COOPER'S PUMPKIN PATCH IN GRAND FORKS, B. C.

A FINE DOG
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—This is my 

first letter to the Western Wigwam. I 
would like to join your club, and would 
like a button. Will you please send 
me one. We have finished threshing. 
I have a fine dog named Jip, four pigeons 
and a cow. We have four cats. I go to 
school every day. I am in grade four. 
My father has thirty head of cattle, 
and ten horses. I must close and leave 
room for others.

Graham Davidson.
Man. (a).

TWELVE YEARS OLD
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—This is my 

first letter to your club. I like to read 
the letters of the Western Wigwam.

school every day. I am in the fifth 
book. I go to school to Midnapore. 
It is ten miles south of Calgary, and 
there is a railway station here. There 
is an orphans’ home being built, in 
which Father Lacombe is concerned. 
He was staying at Midnapore for a while 
this summer, but is away at Quebec 
at present. We have a nice pair of 
little ponies we drive. We can ride 
them too, they are so quiet. We have 
twenty-two head of horses all together, 
and about thirty head of cattle. I am 
enclosing a stamp for a button. I will 
close, wishing both vou and the Western 
Wigwam the best of success.

Prairie Chicken
Alta. (a).

THE GOLDEN DOG
By WILLIAM KIRBY, F.R.S.C. Copyright L. C. PAGE Co. tncorpd.

CHAPTER XXXVIII—Continued.
That she would not marry Le Gardcur 

was plain enough to De Pean, who knew 
her ambitious views regarding the 
Intendant ; and that the Intendant 
would not marry her was equally a 
certainty to him, although it did not 
prevent De Pean’s entertaining an in
tense jealousy of Bigot.

Despite discouraging prospects, he 
found a consolation in the reflection 
that, failing his own vain efforts to 
please Amelie de Repentigny for sake 
of her wealth, the woman he most loved 
for sake of her beauty and spirit would 
yet drop like a golden fleece into his 
arms, either through spite at her false 
lover or through love of himself De 
Pean cared little which, for it was the 
person, not the inclination of Angélique, 
that carried away Captive the admira
tion of the Chevalier de Pean.

The better to accomplish his crafty de
sign of abducting Le Gardeur, De Pean 
had taken up his lodging at the village 
inn. He knew that in the polite hos
pitalities of the Manor House he could 
find few opportunities to work upon 
the susceptible nature of Le Gardeur; 
that too many loving eyes would there 
watch over his safety, and that he was 
himself suspected, and his presence only 
tolerated on account of the business 
which had ostensibly brought him there. 
At the inn he would be free to work out 
his schemes sure of success if by any

means and on any pretence he could 
draw Le Gardeur thither and rouse into 
life and fury the sleeping serpents of his 
old propensities,—the love of gaming, 
the love of wine, and the love of Angél
ique.

Could Le Gardeur be persuaded to 
drink a full measure to the bright eyes 
of Angélique des Meloises, and could he, 
when tile fire was kindled, be tempted 
once more to take in hand the box more 
fatal than that of Pandora and place 
fortune on the turn of a die, De Pean 
knew well that no power on earth could 
stop the conflagration of every good 
resolution and every vii tuous principle 
in his mind. Neither aunt nor sister 
nor friends could withhold him then ! 
He would return to the city, where the 
Grand Company had a use to make of 
him which he would never understand 
until it was too late for aught but re
pentance.

De Pean pondered long upon a few 
words he had one day heard drop from 
the lips of Bigot, which meant more, 
much more, than they seemed to imply, 
and they flitted long through his 
memory like bats in a room seeking an 
outlet into the night, ominous of some 
deed of darkness.

De Pean imagined that he had found 
a way to revenge himself on Le Gardeur 
and Amelie—each for thwarting him 
in a scheme of love or fortune. He 
brooded long and malignantly how to

FAMOUS PIANOS
---------------------------  SUCH AS ---------------------------

Chickering, Knabe, Fischer, Haines, Bell, Schumann, &c.

FACTORY
TO

PARLOUR

THEREFORE
ONE PRICE 

ONLY

;

ONE, TWO OR THREE YEARS 
TO PAY FOR YOUR PIANO

Having sole factory control for TEN different factories, comprising 40 styles 
of the best Canadian and American makes of Pianos, we challenge comparison

WE SHIP EVERYWHERE ON APPROVAL
Wherever you live, whatever you are prepared to pay for a piano, if 
you want to pay cash, or buy on easy monthly or fall payments, we will 
ship to any address in Western Canada. Every instrument guaranteed

PRICES FROM $250 UPWARDS
Every person contemplating the purchase of a piano should write us for cat
alogues and prices of the many pianos we handle. Mailed free on applicationmm w a.

295 POSTAGE AVENUE, WINMPEG
Winnipeg’s Biggest, Busiest and Best Piano Heuse,

!
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The above are two of our popular Five and Six Dollar Hats 
we are sending out through the West. They are marvels 

of Style, Value and ^Workmanship
i Write for our Illustrated Catalogue To-day

Hn /\ni/|ri 269 Portage Avenue
■ D< umxiro, Winnipeg

BELLA
COOLA

The Bella Coola Valley is 180 
miles south of Prince Rupert, B.C. 
It is from 1J to 3 miles wide and 
from 70 to 80 miles long.

BUlA
COOLA

Fruit Lands for Actual Settlers Only
This valley has had settlers for past 25 years who have from 100 to 160 acres of land 

each. As from 20 to 40 acres is all a man needs here the old settlers are willing to sell 
part of their land to intending settlers only. We raise all kinds of fruit here, equal to any 
raised in Southern B. C.. and the climate is ideal. Some of the land has excellent timber 
on it for milling, from 15,000 to 40,000 feet per acre. Land is worth from $20.00 up per 
acre. We have a splendid market for everything we raise.

Intending settlers apply to.

B. Fillip Jacobsen, Bella Coola, B. C.

Robin Hood 
Flour is

DIFFERENT

CAMPBELL & WILSON
GRAIN COMMISSION

433 Crain Exchange Winnipeg
Grain of all kinds handled on com

mission, and sold to the highest bid
der. Advances made on consign
ments. Licensed and bonded.
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[TT US START YOU TOWARD t
BETTER PROFITS

BETTER profits—less work—more pleasure— 
that’s what a cream harvester will accomplish for 
you and every man who keeps four or more cows.

A good cream harvester saves labor, saves time, 
and, most important of all, gets all the cream out of the vzzsgi 
milk. It is one of the wisest investments you can make.

Dairy products, made from separated cream, 
possess a quality impossible to obtain when old- 
fashioned, skimmed cream is used. Besides, separator 
skim-milk is fresh and sweet and makes an excellent 
pigs and chickens. A litde corn meal added to the skim-milk gives it 
almost the feeding value of whole milk. There are other reasons why 
you should use a separator. You won’t need to haul heavy loads of 
whole milk to the creamery and return with heavy loads of stale, unpala
table (perhaps contaminated) skim-milk, totally unfit for feeding.

[Prosperity^

feed for calves,

I. H. C. Cream Harvesters
are little machines, but they are doing big things for the advancement of farmers who keep milch 
cows. They will do big things for you if you keep cows. They will lighten your labors. They 
will make your work more agreeable. They will enable you to keep more cows without additional 
work. They will avoid waste. They will start you in the way of better profits.

I. H. C. Cream Harvesters are made in two styles—the Dairymaid, a chain-drive 
machine, and the Bluebell, a gear-drive machine. Each is made in four sizes so 
that you will find just the size to meet your needs. Our local agent, handling 
I. H. C. Cream Harvesters, will cheerfully give you all the information you desire.

If you prefer, write to nearest branch house for further particulars.
CANADIAN BRANCHES: Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Hamilton, 

Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg.
London, Montreal, Ottawa,

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
«incorporated) 1

CHICAGO. U. S, A,

LOOK FOR ÏHE TRADE-MARK IT IK A SEAL OF EXCELLENCE AND A GUARANTEE OF QUALITY

Ship Your Hides
to us and get the H I G H E S T MARKET 
PRICE.

We manufacture high-class Galloway Coats 
and Robes, Rawhide Halters and all leather 
goods. Custom tanning a specialty.

Mullins Tanning & Mfg. Go. Ltd.
382 Nairn Ave., Winnipeg

The largest and best equipped tannery 
In Western Canada

hatch the plot which he fancied was his 
own, but which had really been con
ceived in the deeper brain of Bigot, 
whose few seemingly harmless words 
had dropped into the ear of De Bean, 
casually as it were, but which Bigot 
knew would take root and grow in the 
congenial soul of his secretary and one 
day bring forth terrible fruit.

The next day was wet and autumnal, 
with a sweeping east wind which blew 
raw and gustily over the dark grass and 
drooping trees that edged the muddy 
lane of the village of Tilly.

At the few houses in the village every
thing was quiet, except at the old- 
fashioned inn, with its low, covered 
gallery and swinging sign of the Tilly 
Arms.

There, flitting round the door, or 
occasionally peering through the win
dows of the tap-room, with pipes in 
their mouths and perchance a tankard 
in their hands, were seen the elders of 
the village, boatmen, and habitans, 
making use, or good excuse, of a rainy 
day for a social gathering in the dry, 
snug chimney-corner of the Tilly Arms.

In the warmest corner of all, his face 
aglow with fire-light and good liquor, 
sat Master Pothier dit Robin, with his 
gown tucked up to his waist as he toast
ed his legs and old gamashes in the 
genial warmth of a bright lire

He leaned hack his head and twirled 
his thumbs for a few minutes without 
speaking or listening to the babble a-

RAW Toronto, 1815. Walk jrton, 1895.

in any quantity. Ship by freight express or mail. 
We pay charges and remit full market value 
same day. Send trial shipment, or write for in
formation, prices, tags, etc.

C. H. ROGERS,
Direct Exporter and Manufacturer,

WALKERTON CANADA

ALL KINDS WANTED-

FURS
round him, which had now turned upon 
the war and the latest sweep of the 
royal commissaries for com ami cattle. 
“Did you say, Jean La Marche,’’ said 
he, “that Le Gardeur de Repentigny 
was playing dice and drinking hot wine 
with the Chevalier de Pean and two big 
dogs of the Friponne ?”

“I did.” Jean spoke with a choking 
sensation. “Our young Seigneur has 
broken out again wilder than ever, and 
is neither to hold or bind any longer!"

“Ay!” replied Master Pothier reflec
tively, “the best bond I could draw 
would not bind him more than a spid
er’s thread ! They are stiff-necked as 
hulls, these De Repentignys, and will 
bear no yoke but what they put on 
themselves ! Poor lad ! Do they know 
at the Manor House that he is here 
drinking and dicing with the Chevalier 
de Pean?”

“No! 
would not hav 
looked alter bv

se all the rain in heaven
e prevented hi 

Mademoiselle
>emg

and my Lady,” answered Jean. “His 
friend, Pierre Philibert, who is now a 
great officer of the King, went last night 
to Batiscan, on some matter of the army, 
as his groom told me. Had he been 
here, Le Gardeur would not have spent 
the day at the Tilly Arms, as we poor 
habitans do when it is washing-day at 
home.”

“Pierre Philibert!” Master Pothier” 
rubbed his hands at this reminder, “I 
remember him, Jean! A hero like St. 
Denis! It was he who walked into the 
Chateau of the Intendant and brought 
off young De Repentigny as a cat does 
her kitten.”

“What, in his mouth, Master Pothier?
“None of your quips, Jean; keep 

cool! Master Pothier’s own face grew 
red. “Never ring the coin that is a 
gift, and do not stretch my comparisons 
like your own wit to a bare thread. If 
I had said in his mouth, what then5 
It was by word of mouth, I warrant you 
that he carried him away from Beau-

Founded 1866
manoir. Pity he is not here to take
him away Irom the Tilly Arms!”

The sound of voices, the rattle and 
clash of the dice box in the distant 
parlor, reached his ear amidst the laueh 
ter and gabble of the common room 
fhe night was a hard one in the little 
inn.

In proportion as the common room 
of the inn grew quiet by the departure of 
its guests, the parlor occupied by 
the gentlemen became more noisy and 
distinct in its confusion. The song 
the laugh, the jest, and jingle of glasses 
mingled with the perpetual rattle of dice 
or the thumps which accompanied the 
play of successful cards.

Paul Gaillard, the host, a timid little 
fellow not used to such high imperious 
guests, only ventured to look into the 
parlor when summoned for more wine. 
He was a bora censitaire of the house of 
Tilly, and felt shame and pity as he 
beheld the dishevelled figure of his 
young Seigneur shaking the dice-box 
and defying one and all to another cast 
for love, liquor, or whole handfuls of 
uncounted coin.

Paul Gaillard had ventured once to 
whisper something to Le Gardeur about 
sending his caleche to the Manor House, 
hoping that his youthful master would 
consent to be driven home. But his 
proposal was met by a wild laugh 
from Le Gardeur and a good-humored 
expulsion from the room.

He dared not again interfere, but 
contented himself with waiting until 
break of day to send a message to the 
Lady de Tilly informing her of the sad 
plight of his young master.

De Pean, with a great object in view, 
had summoned Le Mercier and Emeric 
de Lantagnac from the city,—potent 
topers and hard players,—to assist him 
in his desperate game for the soul, body, 
and fortune of Le Gardeur de Repen
tigny.

They came willingly. The Intendant 
had laughingly wished them bon voyage 
and a speedy return with 'his friend Le 
Gardeur, giving them no other inti
mation of his wishes; nor could they 
surmise that he had any other object 
in view than the pleasure of again meet
ing a pleasant companion of his table 
and a sharer of their pleasures.

De Pean had no difficulty in enticing 
Le Gardeur down to the village inn, 
where he had arranged that he should 
meet, by mere accident, as it were, his 
old city friends.

The bold, generous nature of Le Gar
deur, who neither suspected nor feared 
any evil, greeted them with warmth. 
They were jovial fellows, he knew, who 
would be affronted if he refused to 
drink a cup of wine with them. They 
talked of the gossip of the city, its 
coteries and pleasant scandals, and of 
the beauty and splendor of the Queen 
of society—Angélique des Meloises.

Le Gardeur, with a painful sense of 
his last interview with Angélique, and 
never for a moment forgetting her reit
erated words, “I love you, Le Oaidcm,- 
but I will not marry you,” kept silent 
whenever she was named, but talked 
with an air of cheerfulness on every 
other topic.

His one glass of wine was soon fol
lowed by another. He was pressed 
with such cordiality that he could not 
refuse. The fire was rekindled, at first 
with a faint glow upon his cheek and a 
sparkle in his eye; but the table soon 
overflowed with wine, mirth and laugh
ter. He drank without reflection, and 
soon spoke with warmth and looseness 
from all restraint.

De Pean, resolved to excite Le Gar
deur to the utmost, would not cease 
alluding to Angélique. He recurred 
again and again to the splendor of her 
charms and the fascination of her ways. 
He watched the effect of his speech upon 
tlie countenance of Le Gardeur, keenly 
observant of every expression of interest 
excited by the mention of her.

“We will drink to her bright eyes, 
exclaimed De Pean, filling his glass until 
it ran over, “first in beauty and worthy 
to be first in place in New France T6*1, 
or Old France either! and he is a heath
en who will not drink this toast.

“Le Gardeur will not drink it- 
Neither would I, in his place,” replied 
Emeric de Lantagnac, too drunk now 
to mind what he said. “I would drin " 
to the bright eyes of no woman who ha< 
played me the trick Angélique has 
played upon Le Gardeur!”
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‘What trick has she played upon

me: 1 repeated Le Gardeur, with a touch
of anger. ... „ ,

“Why, she has jilted you, and now 
flies at higher game, and nothing but a 
prince of the blood will satisfy her!”

“Does she say thgt, or do you invent 
it?” Le Gardeur was almost choking 
with angry feelings. Emeric cared 
little what he said, drunk or sober. 
He replied gravely,—

“Oh, all the women in the city say 
she said it ! But yo.u know, Le Gardeur, 
women will lie of one another faster than 
a man can count a hundred by tens.”

De Pean, while enjoying the vexation 
of Le Gardeur, feared that the banter 
of Emeric might have an ill effect on his 
scheme. “I do not believe it, Le Gar
deur," said he. “Angélique is too true 
a woman to say what she means to every 
jealous rival. The women hope she has 
jilted you. That counts one more 
chance for them, you know ! Is not that 
feminine arithmetic, Le Mercier?” asked 
he.

“It is at the Friponne,” replied Le 
Mercier, laughing. “But the man who 
becomes debtor to Angélique des 
Meloises will never, if I know her, be 
discharged out of her books, even if he 
pay his debt.”

“Ay, they say she never lets go a 
lover, or a friend either,” replied De 
Pean. “I have proof to convince Le 
Gardeur that Angélique has not jilted 
him. Emeric reports women’s tattle, 
nothing more.”

Le Gardeur was thoroughly roused. 
“Par Dieu!” exclaimed he, “my affairs 
are well talked over in the city, I think ! 
Who gave man or woman the right to 
talk of me thus ?”

“No one gave them the right. But 
the women claim it indefensibly from 
Eve, who commenced talking of Adam’s 
affair with Satan the first time her man’s 
back was turned.”

"Pshaw ! Angélique des Meloises is 
as sensible as she is beautiful : she never 
said that ! No, par Dieu ! she never 
said to a man or woman that she had 
jilted me, or gave reason for others to 
say so!”

Le Gardeur in his vexation poured 
out with nervous hand a large glass 
of pure brandy and drank it down. 
It had an instant effect. His forehead 
flushed, and his eyes dilated with fresh 
fire. “She never said that!” repeated 
he fiercely. “I would swear it on my 
mother’s head, she never did! and would 
kill any man who would dare affirm it of 
her!”

“Right! the way to win a woman is 
never to give her up,"answered De Pean. 
“Hark you, Le Gardeur, all the city 
knows that she favored you more than 
any of the rest of her legion of admirers. 
Why are you moping away your time 
here at Tilly when you ought to be run
ning down your game in the city ?”

“My Atlanta is too fleet of foot for 
me, De Pean,” replied Le Gardeur. 
T have given up the chase. I have not 

the luck of Hiooomanes
TÏÏST she is too fast!1’ saidis, she is

Pean mockingly. “But have you 
thrown a golden apple at her feet to stop 
your runaway nymph?”

“I have thrown herself at her feet, 
De Pean ! and in vain,” said Le Gardeur, 
gulping down another cup of brandy.

De Pean watched the effect of the 
deep potations which Le Gardeur now 
poured down to quench the rising fires 
kindled in his breast. “Come here, 
Le Gardeur,” said he. “I have a message 
for you which I would not deliver be
fore, lest you might be angry.”

De Pean led him into a recess of the 
room. “You are wanted in the city,” 
whispered he. “Angélique sent this 
little note by me. She put it in my 
hand as I was embarking for Tilly, and 
blushed redder than a rose as she did so. 
I promised to deliver it safely to you.”

It was a note quaintly folded in a 
style Le Gardeur recognized well, in
viting him to return to the city. Its 
language was a mixture of light per
siflage and tantalizing coquetry,—- she 
was dying of the dullness of the city ! 
The late ball at the Palace had been a 
failure lacking the presence of Le 
Gardeur! Her house was forlorn with
out the visits of her dear friend,and she 
wanted his trusty counsel in an affair 
°f the last importance to her welfare 
and happiness !

1 hat girl loves you, and you may 
have her for the asking !” continued
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Our latest catalogue so far surpasses all 
our former efforts that there is no com
parison, both in point of attractiveness 
and money saving opportunities. Our 
rapidly ’growing business means better 
buying facilities, manufacturers being able 
to give very low prices on our immense 
orders. Our own factories, too, are in
creasing their output almost daily which 
gives more and more goods at the original 
manufacturer’s price.

We consider the Astrachan coat shown 
here to be one of the very bçst values we 
have, in a store full of exceptionally low- 
priced goods.

All Sizes in This $25.00 
Astrachan Coat

1

Although our present catalogue quotes 
this jacket in sizes only up to 34, we have 
a complete range of sizes from 32 to 44 
inches bust.

This coat is made of solid whole skins, 
very dense, and full-furred. It is 30 
inches long and has fitted back and box 
front, lined throughout with quilted Italian 
cloth. The high collar and wide revers are 
made of Alaska sable.

For a woman in the country there is no 
better coat than an Astrachan, as the 
coldest winds will not penetrate it.

Price for All Sizes.............. $25.00
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The Best Roofing Manufactured
Requires no painting. Economical and easy to put on; no previous experience ^necessary. Absolutely guaranteed; brand 

new, clean stock. Bright as a dollar. Sheets are full size. Comes in Corrugated, “V” Crimped, Standing Seam or Plain Flat 
Sheets. Heavily galvanized on both sides with the most approved galvanizing material; preparation will adhere forever.“GaIvanized” 
means that the iron has been coated with liquid Zinc, which makes it absolutely rust and weather-proof; not affected by heat or 
cold. Makes buildings warmer in Winter and cooler in Summer. Drains perfectly and does not soak. Does not taint rain 
water. Fire and lightning-proof. Makes your insurance cheaper. Sold direct from our own roofing factory—the largest in the 
world. Chicago House Wrecking Co. sells more roofing material than any other concern. We sell thousands of squares of 
“Galvanized Rust-Proof Iron” every week. Used in all climates. For every kind of building.

PAINTED STEEL ROOFING AT $1.25 PER HUNDRED SQUARE FEET!
Also in stock, a full line of painted Steel and Iron Roofing. Siding and Ceiling, all styles at prices from $ 1.25 sq, foot up. 
Fill in tlie coupon below. We will send you samples free of charge together with a vast amount of roofing information.

Roofing Supplies of 
Every Kind !

Send for our 500 page Catalog No. 7SS
It is full of information for the shrewd careful and 
economical buyer. Lists thousands upon thousands 
of rare bargai ns. Price offers v. hich command orders. 
Millions of dollars worth of merchandise, bought at 
Sheriffs’. Receivers' and other L reed sales, are plain
ly described in this book. SEND FOR IT.

Chicago Kouse Wrecking Co. 
35th & Iron Sts., Chicago.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON NO 7W j
Chicago House Wrecking Co., 35th & Iron Sts., Chicago.; 
Kind t f Building ,

Size of Roof .

If you want Siding or Ceiling give diagram and full dimensions .

When do you expect to order

p. o........................................................R. F. D.........................State

When Answering Advertisements Please Mention The Advocate
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You Want Our 
PREMIUMS

Every Premum We Offer 
Is Exceptionally Good 
Value. We Give Greater 
Value in Our Premiums 
Than If You Were Paid a 
Cash Commission. Note 
the Following List :

40-PIECE CARLSBAD CHINA 
TEA SET, handsome and dainty in 
shape, coloring and design ; ordinari
ly retailing from $4.00 to $6.00, 
depending on locality. 4 new sub
scribers.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE KNIVES
manufactured by Jos. Rodgers, 
Sheffield, England. Jackknife and 
Penknife, both nickel-handled and 
having two blades. These knives 
were manufactured specially for the 
Farmer’s Advocate. Worth, retail, 
$1.00 each. 1 new subscriber.

We must have honest workers. 
Changing the name from one member 
of the household to another, or 
deception of any kind will not be 
allowed. If discovered, the prem
ium will be withheld.

■ •
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We Want New 
SUBSCRIBERS

“CARMICHAEL” : A Canadian 
Farm Story. Round in cloth, illus
trated. Just the thing for Christmas 
or Birthday Gift. “Far above the 
ordinary run of fiction,” says the 
Buffalo Courier. “Should be in all 
the homes of the people,” Toronto 
U orld. 2 new subscribers ; or cash, 
$1.25.

BARON’S PRIDE. Handsome 
picture of the Champion Clydesdale. 
Size, 17 x 13 in., including margin. 
Suitable for framing. 1 new sub
scriber.

NICKEL WATCH. Good time
keeper. This watch lias taken well. 
3 new subscribers.

These premiums are given only to 
>ur present subscribers for sending in 
•ona-fide new yearly subscriptions, 

accompanied by $1.50 each.

SET STAGHORN CARVERS. High 
handles and handsome nickel mounting.
4 new subscribers.

-class goods. First quality of steel, and staghorn 
These carvers will retail at $3.50 to $5.00 per set

A Complete Kitchen Equipment.
A UTENSIL FOR EVERY PURPOSE

All made of the highest grade of crucible steel, carefully tempered, ground and polished 
by the latest improved process. Rubberoid finished hardwood handles, mounted with 
nickel-plated ferrules. Now is your opportunity to supply your kitchen with a complete

cutlery outfit.

All Six Articles Sent to Any Subscriber for Sending in only 
ONE STRICTLY NEW SUBSCRIPTION and $1.50

MICROSCOPE
With strong magnifying lens. Useful for examining weed and other seeds, insects or 

other small objects. TWO MICROSCOPES for ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER.
BIBLES

(Bagster’s) one of the best of our premiums. Handsomely and well bound ; convenient 
size. For TWO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

Remember the subscriptions must be NEW Ones. Not Renewals. Address,

FARMER’S ADVOCATE OF WINNIPEG, Limited
De Pean, as Le Gardeur sat crumpling 
the letter up in his hand. De Pean 
watched his countenance with the eye 
of a Basilisk.

“Do you think so?” asked Le Gardeur 
eagerly. “But no, I have no more faith 
in woman ; she does not mean it!”

“But if she does mean it, would you 
go, Le Gardeur?”

“Would I go?” replied he, excitedly. 
“Yes, I would go to the lowest pit in 
hell for her! But why are you taunting 
me, De Pean !”

“I taunt you ? Read her note again ! 
She wants your trusty counsel in an 
affair of the last importance to her 
welfare and happiness. You know

A Ctutut ud Rapidly Increasing Demand

Dominion DuPont Loads
Demonstrates that 

The Field and Trap Shooters 

of Canada

Appreciate the Best in 

Ammunition

ORDER NOW 

AND SPECIFY FOR

The Winning Combination”

Loaded by the
Dominion Cartridge Co., Ltd. 

Montreal, Canada

what is the affair of last importance 
to a woman ! Will you refuse her now, 
Le Gardeur?”

“No, par Dieu! I can refuse her 
nothing; no, not if she asked me for my 
head, although I know it is but mock
ery.”

“Never mind ! Then you will return 
with us to the city? We start at day
break.”

"Yes, I will go with you, De Pean; 
you have made me drunk, and I am 
willing to stay drunk till I leave Amelie 
and my aunt and Heloise, up at the 
Manor House. Pierre Philibert, he will 
be angry that I leave him, but he can 
follow, and they can all follow! I hate 
my sell for it, De Pean ! But Angélique 
des Meloises is to me more than a 
creature or Creator. It is a sin to love 
a woman as I love her, De Pean!”

De Pean fairly writhed before the 
spirit lie evoked. He was not so sure of 
his game but that it might yet be lost, 
lie knew Angelique’s passionate im
pulses, and he thought that no woman 
could resist such devotion as that of Le 
Gardeur.

lie kept down his feelings, however. 
He saw that Le Gardeur was ripe for 
ruin. they returned to the table and 
drank still more freely. Dice and cards 
were resumed ; fresh challenges were 
thrown out ; Emeric and Le Mercier 
were already deep in the game; money 
was pushed to and fro. The contagion 
fastened like a plague upon Le Gardeur, 
"'ho sat down at the table, drew forth 
a lull purse, and pulling up every anchor 
of restraint, set sail on the ih><>dtide 
of drinking and gaining which lasted 
without ceasing until break t 4 daw

De Pean never for a moment lost sight 
of his scheme for the abduction of Le 
Gardeur. He got .ready for departure.

and with a drunken rush and a broken 
song the four gallants, with unwashed 
faces and disordered clothes, staggered 
into their canoe and with a shout bade 
the boatmen start.

The hardy canotiers were ready for 
departure. They headed their long 
canoes down the flowing river, dashed 
their paddles into the water just silvered 
with the rays of the rising sun, and shot 
down stream towards the city of Quebec.

De Pean, elated with his success, did 
not let the gaity of the party flag for 
a moment during their return. They 
drank, sang, and talked balderdash and 
in a way to bring a look of disgust upon 
the cheeks of the rough boatmen.

Much less sober than when they left 
Tilly, the riotous party reached the 
capital.

De Pean landed quietly, few caring to 
turn their heads too often towards 
him. Le Gardeur, wholly under his 
control, staggered out of the canoe, 
and, taking his arm, was dragged 
rather than led up to the Palace, where 
Bigot greeted the party with loud wel
come. Apartments were assigned to 
Le Gardeur, as to a most honored 
guest in the Palace. Le Gardeur de 
Repentigny was finally and wholly 
in the power of the Intendant.

Bigot looked triumphant, and con
gratulated De Pean on the success of 
bis mission. “\Y e will keep him now ! ” 
said lie. “ Le Gardeur must never 
draw a sober breath again until we 
have done with him !”

Oe Pean looked knowingly at Bigot ;
1 understand,” said he ; “ Emeric 

and Le Men dur will drink him blind, and 
Cadet, Y,trin, and the rest of us will 
rattle the dice like lvnl. \\ e must 
pluck the pigeon t 1 lus l ist feather
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before he will feel desperate enough 
to play your game, Chevalier.”

" As you like, De Pean, about that," 
replied Bigot ; “ only mind that he does 
not leave the Palace. His friends will 
run after him. That accursed Philibert 
will be here ; on your life, do not let 
him see him ! Hark you ! When he 
comes, make Le Gardeur affront him by 
some offensive reply to his inquiry. 
You can do it."

De Pean took the hint, and acted 
upon it by forging that infamous card 
in the name of Le Gardeur, and sending 
it as his reply to Pierre Philibeit.

CHAPTER XXXIX.

MERE MALHEUR

La Corriveau, eager to commence her 
work of wickedness, took up her abode 
at the house of her ancient friend, 
Mere Malheur, whither she went on 
the night of her first interview with 
Angélique.

It was a small house, built of uncut 
stones, with rough stone steps and 
lintels, a peaked roof, and low overhang
ing eaves, hiding itself under the shadow 
of the cliff, so closely that it seemed to 
form a part of the rock itself.

Its sole inmate, an old crone who had 
reached the last degree of woman’s 
ugliness and woman’s heartlessness,— 
Mere Malheur—-sold fair winds to sup
erstitious sailors and good luck to 
hunters and voyageurs. She was not 
a little suspected of dabbling in other 
forbidden things. Half believing in 
her own impostures, she regarded La 
Corriveau with a feeling akin to worship, 
who in return for this devotion im
parted to her a few secrets of minor 
importance in her diabolic arts.

La Corriveau was ever a welcome 
guest at the house of Mere Malheur, 
who feasted her lavishly, and served her 
obsequiously, but did not press with 
undue curiosity to learn her business in 
the city. The two women understood 
one another well enough not to pry too 
closely into each other's secrets.

On this occasion La Corriveau was 
more than usually reserved, and while 
Mere Malheur eagerly detailed to her 
all the doings and undoings that had 
happened in her circle of acquaintance, 
she got little information in return. 
She shrewdly concluded that La Cor
riveau had business on hand which 
would not bear to be spoken of.

“When you need my help, ask for it 
without scruple, Dame Dodier,” said 
the old crone. "I see you have some
thing on hand that may need my aid. I 
would go into the fire to serve you, al
though I would not bum my finger for 
any other woman in the world, and you 
know it."

the worst ! fair and false ! fair and false ! 
they are always so. Not one better 
than another. Satan's mark is upon 
all of us!" La Corriveau looked an in
carnation of Hecate as she uttered this 
calumy upon her sex.

“Ay, I have his mark on my knee, 
Dame Dodier," replied the crone. “See 
here! It was pricked once in the high 
court of Arras, but the fool judge de
cided that it was a mole, and not a 
witch-mark! I escaped a red gown 
that time, however. I laughed at his 
stupidity, and bewitched him for it in 
earnest. I was young and pretty then!

He died in a year, and Satan sat on 
his grave in the shape of a black cat 
until his friends set a cross over it. I 
like to be a woman, I do, it is so easy to 
be wicked, and so nice! I always tell 
the girls that, and they give me twice 
asmuchasif I had told them to be good 
and nice, as they call it! Pshaw! 
Nice ! If only men knew us as we really 
are!"

"Well, I do nat like women, Mere 
Malheur," replied La Corriveau; “they 
sneer at you and me and call us witch 
and sorceress, and they will lie, steal, 
kill, and do worse themselves for the 
sake of one man to-day, and cast him 
off for the sake of another to-morrow! 
Wise Solomon found only one good 
woman in a thousand; the wisest man 
now finds not one in a worldful! It 
were better all of us were dead, Mere 
Malheur; but pour me out a glass of 
wine, for I am tired of tramping in the 
dark to the house of that gay lady I 
told you of."

Mere Malheur poured out a glass of 
choice Beaume from a dame-jeanne 
which she had received from a roguish 
sailor, who had stolen it from his ship.

“But you have not told me who she is, 
Dame Dodier,” replied Mere Malheur, 
refilling the glass of La Corriveau.

“Nor will I yet. She is fit to be your 
mistress and mine, whoever she is; but 
I shall not go again to see her."

And ha Corriveau did not again visit 
the house of Angélique. She had re
ceived from her precise information re
specting the movements of the Intend
ant. He had gone to the Trois Rivieres 
on urgent affairs, and might be absent 
for a week.

Angélique had received from Varin, 
in reply to her eager question for news, 
a short, falsified account of the pro
ceedings in the Council relative to Caro
line and of Bigot’s indignant denial of 
all knowledge of her.

(To be continued.)

TRADE NOTES
‘Yes, I know it, Mere Malheur," La 

Corriveau spoke with an air of superior
ity, "and you say rightly. I have 
something on hand which I cannot ac
complish alone, and I need your held, 
although 1 cannot tell you yet how or 
against whom.”

Is it a woman or a man ? I will only 
ask that question, Dame Dodier,” said 
the crone, turning upon her a pair of 
green, inquisitive eyes.

It is a woman, and so of course you 
will help me. Our sex for the bottom 
of all mischief, Mere Malheur! I do 
not know what women are made for 
except to plague one another for the 
sake of worthless men !”

The old crone laughed a hideous 
laugh, and playfully pushed her long 
fingers into the ribs of La Corriveau.

Made for! quotha! men’s temptation, 
to be sure, and the beginning of all mis
chief!"

Pretty temptations you and I are, 
Mere Malheur!” replied La Corriveau, 
w'th a scornful laugh.

W ell, we were pretty temptations 
once! I will never give up that! You 
must own, Dame Dodier, we were both

A NEW MAGAZINE
Volume one, number one, of The 

Harvester Word, published by The In
ternational Harvester Company, of 
America, Chicago, U. S. A., has just 
been issued. The magazine is in
tended as a link between the company 
and the sales force, as well as a publica
tion of interest to the public identified 
with agriculture or in the development 
of agricultural methods. The maga
zine will be issued monthly. The in
itial number contains some articles of 
general interest to the trade and to the 
farm machine industry. The pub
lishers inform us that matter of this 
kind as well as interesting photos 
of scenes agricultural from different 
parts of the world will be published 
monthly. The publication is a step 
in advance and indicates something 
of the go-ahead methods that have 
built up the world-wide business of 
the I. H. C. The magazine will be 
sent free to all employees who send 
their names and addresses to the ad
vertising department.

PrÇ,tty temptations once !"
Pshaw! I wish I had been a man, 

lor my part," replied La Corriveau, im
petuously. “It was a-spiteful cross of 
late to make me a woman!"

Hut, Dame Dodier, I like to be a 
"Oman, I do. A man cannot be half as 
wicked as a woman, especially if she be 
young and pretty," said the old woman, 
aughing tiff the tears ran out of her 
bleared eves.
, Nay. that is true, Mere Malheur; 
he fairest women in the world are ever

OF VALUE TO HORSEMEN
Do you turn your horses out for 

the winter ? If so, wc want to call 
your attention to a very important 
matter. Horses which have been 
used steadily at work, either on the 
farm or road, have quite likely had 
some strains whereby lameness or en
largements have been caused. Or 
perhaps new life is needed to be in-

The hft of RooEng is Saturation and 
Coating. Yet this vital part is sorely Nisisgjtfti.riF 

neglected by nearly every Roofing maker. XSpbtaAiE---- Ai-sf The Bom of most Roofing, except Brantford, is N
• -.ts/A-.twood pulp, jute or cotton-cloth—all short fibred.

When it passes through “Saturatory Process." it 
does not become actually jo/m rated— merely coated.

This “Coating’ is of refuse and quickly evaporates—wears 
off—exposing foundation to savage weather. It absorbs water 

and moisture, and becomes brittle, cracks, rots and finally crumbles.
Even when neiv it softens under heat, sagging and dripping. But the 

Foundation of Brantford Crystal Roofing is a heavy, evenly condensed 
R.N.. r sheet of long fibred pure Wool, saturated with Asphalt, which is forced into 
W every fibre— not merely dipped, It is heavily coated with time-defying. fire-resisting \ 
r Rock Crystals, which require no painting. This special Coating cannot evaporate and 

protects insides Brantford is indestructable, pliable, tight, water, weather, spark, 
acid, alkali, smoke, fire-proof.

cannot absorb moisture, freeze and crack in cold weather, or 
^become sticky and lifeless in hot weather. Brantford 

Crystal Roofing is not the kind all manufacturers 
care to make, because it costs extra money, yet 
it costs you no more than short-lifè Roofing 
Roofing Book and Brantford Samples 
are free from dealer or us. Brantford 
Asphalt Reofine, Noe. 1,2,3.
Brantford Rubber Roof* 

f, Nos. 1, 2, 3. Brantford 
Crystal Roofing, 
one grade (heavy)

Mohawk Roofing

N*2

Roofing

BRANTFORD ROOFING COMPANY. LTD.. BRANTFORD, CAN. 

Winnipeg Agent*: General Supply Co., o! Canada, Limited 
Woods Western Building, Market St. Bast.

Vancouver Agents: Fleck Bros. Limited, Imperial Building, Seymour Street

REGISTERED PERCHERONS for SALE
• v > -• 1

•

Including several prize winners at the summer 
fairs of Winnipeg, Brandon, Regina and Saskatoon. 
At these exhibitions our exhibits won twenty-four 
prizes, nine gold medals and two silver cups. We 
have 40 head to select from, registered in both 
American and Canadian Records. Young stallions 
and mares sired by our Imported Robosse. Also 
choice American-bred stock. Western buyers would 
do well to inspect our horses before purchasing as 
they are acclimated and will be sold at reasonable 
prices. Terms given to anyone with satisfactory 
references. Write or come and see us. Long distance 
phone connection, farm three miles from town, 
visitors met at train.

T.E. * R.C. Upper, North Portal. Seek.

We handle One Class Only ant That the Best
Our Next Importation of

50 CLYDESDALES, FILLIES, MARES AND STALLIONS
will arrive at VIRDEN, MAN. about DECEMBER 12TH. Our last importation has been 
sold within one week, which shows that our slock is of a superior class. We are content 
with small profits and that accounts for quick sales. We thoroughly understand that 
the Western Farmer wants the best and buys accordingly. We intend now to bring out the 
best lot that ever crossed the ocean and woidd strongly advise intending purchasers to wait 
and see our stock. Address all correspondence to.
W. J. McCALLUM & BRO., Virden, Manitoba, or Brampton, Ontario

HIDES - RAW FURS
Our returns to shippers are the best advertisement we have.

Make us a trial shipment and become a permanent customer.

WRITE FOR PRICE LISTS

The Lightcap Hide & Fur Co.
LIMITED

R.O. BOX 1092 172-176 King St., WINNIPEG
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HASSARD’S HORSES
I have just landed a fresh importation consisting of Clydesdale and Hackney stallions 

and Clydesdale fillies, direct from Scotland. The stallions are sired by such notable sires 
as Lord Fauntleroy, Revelanta, Baron of Buchlyvie, Sir Everest and Prince Inemas ; 
these stallions range from 2 years to 6 years old and are horses with lots of size and 
extra quality. The fillies are two and three years old and are sired by such horses as 
Prince Alexander, Benedict, Prince Attractive, Prince Maryfield and others. These are 
good big fillies with a lot of quality — the kind to take to the show ring. In fact, it is said 
by those who have already seen them that they are the best bunch that has ever come 
to the province. I have 18 more fillies coming that will reach Deloraine by November 
the 15th; further particulars of them later. Come and see me or write. I am always ready 
for business with small profits.

F. J. HASSARD, V. S„ DELORAINE, MAN.

WANTS AND FOR SALE
TERMS — Two eents per word per insertion. 

Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 5® cents.

SOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS — I will sell 
two at bottom price. I will buy any number 
at market prices, subject to. confirmation. 
E. B. McDermid, Nelson, B. C.

FOR SALE — South African Land Grants, Half- 
broed Scrip and farm lands. S. A. Scrip is 
good for 320 acres in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
•r Alberta. Wire or write, G. S. Wyman & Co., 
24 Aikens Bldg., Winnipeg. Man.

FOR SALE — Clydesdale Stallion, Imported. 
Five years old ; sure foal getter. Apply to 
William Jack, Sheho, Sask.

WANTED — by married man. farm to run on 
shares or position as foreman. 8 years Western 
experience. Good recommendations. Dis
engaged November. Address, Box F, Farm
er’s Advocate.

AN ENGLISHMAN FARMING in America must 
dispose of his two farms. One 67 acres, suitable 
fruit, poultry, dairying or general farming. 
Comfortable eight-roomed house. Substantial 
bam 70 by 35 feet. Ample outbuildings, early 
productive land, orchards producing SO barrels 
high-class apples, besides pears, plums, cherries, 
etc. Beautiful healthy country, good cash 
markets for everything. Potatoes now 75 cents 
bushel, eggs 35 cents, butter 30 cents pound, etc. 
Price $2,500, including six good cows. Two- 
thirds money down. Other farm 250 acres, good 
every way, modern 12-roomed house, furnace 
heated, three good barns, etc. Orchards 250 
barrels apples, etc. Magnificent view's, spring 
watered pastures, lots timber; investigation 
invited. Cost of inspection paid to purchaser. 
Price $7,500, including horses, stock and im
plements.

Elvin, Winthrop, Maine, United States.

AGENTS MAKE BIG MONEY selling "Vol-Peek’ 
Granite Cement. Mends holes in Graniteware, 
Iron, Agate, Tinware, etc. Mends a hole in 1 
minute. Every housewife buys. Greatest 
seller on the market. Agents make over 100% 
profits. F. A. Nagle, Westmount, Que.

YOUNG MEN WITH SMALL CAPITAL — Good 
profits awraits you in sunshiny, mild climate : 
Vancouver Island offers opportunities in 
business, professions, fruit growing, poultry, 
farming, manufacturing, lands, timber, mining, 
railroads, navigation, fisheries, new towns-. 
For authentic information, free booklets, write 
Vancouver Island Development League, room 
B34, Law Chambers Bldg., Victoria, B. C.

ONE PURE-BRED IMPORTED SCOTCH CLYDE 
STALLION, Color, black with three white 
feet. H. C. Tyner, Rouleau, Sask. C. A. 
Moore, Box 923, Regina, Sask.

FOR SALE — Imported Thoroughbred Black 
Percheron Stallion Hublot, age three next 
April, weighs fifteen hundred. In first class 
condition.
BRINON & BARRE, Warmley, Sask.

WANTED — Man experienced in stock for 
yearly engagement on Grain and Stock farm 
Address James A. Colvin, Willowdell Stock 
Farm, Sedge wick, Alta.

FOR SALE — We have a number of rebuilt 
threshing engines. Portable and Traction, in 
first class order we can sell much below their 
value. Write for particulars. The John Abell 
Engine and Machine Works Company, Ltd., 
760 Main St., Winnipeg, P. O. Box 41.

LOST, STRAYED OR IMPOUNDED
This department is for the benefit of paid-up 

subscribers to The Farmer's Advocate, each 
of whom is entitled to one free insertion of a 
notice not exceeding five lines. Over this two 
cents per word.

POULTRY AND EGGS
RATES — Two cents per word each insertion. 

Cash with erder. No advertisement taken less 
than fifty cents.

R. P. EDWARDS — South Salt Springs, B. C. 
Now is your time to buy Cockerels for next 
spring. Buff Rocks, Rhode Island Reds, 
Black Minorcas, Blue Andalusians, Speckled 
Hamburgs. also a few early pullets.

S. C. BROWN Leghorns for sale. Good 
healthy Cockerels, $1.50 each during Novem
ber. No pullets. First orders get. first choice. 
Allan McHwen, Clearwater, Man.

FOR SALE — Splendid young pure bred Tou
louse Geese, First prize-winners from prize
winning stock. Three dollars each. A. J.

E Cole, Grasmere Farm, Wapella, Sask.

WestRocks and White Wyandottes. Western 
raised from imported prize-winning stock. 
Eggs, $2 and $3 per 15 ; $10 per 100. Day-old 
chicks a specialty. Geo. W. Bewell, Abemethy 
Sask.

FOR SALE — White Wyandotte Roosters, one 
year old. Fine birds on free range, $2.00 each. 
Spring cockerels, $1.00 each. Mrs. Malcolm, 
Birtle, Man.

FOR SALE — Pure bred Plymouth Rock chick
ens — Female and Male. Imported from J. D. 
Thompson, New York. Call or write for 
particulars at once. Wm. Gardiner, 751 
16th Street, Brandon, Man.

BREEDERS* DIRECTORY
Breeder’s name, post office address and class of 

stock kept will be inserted under this heading 
at $4.00 per line per year. Terms cash, strictly 
in advance. No card to be less than two lines.

D. SMITH, Gladstone, Man., Shires, Jerseys and 
Shorthorns, Yorkshire hogs and Pekin ducks.

WALTER JAMES & SONS, Rosser, Man., breeders 
of Shorthorn cattle and Yorkshire and Berk
shire swine. For yearling Shorthorn bulls 
at rock bottom prices. Now booking orders 

U for spring pigs.

GUS WIGHT, Evergreen Stock Farm, Napinka 
Man. Clydesdales, Shorthorns and Berks 

JH* Write for prices.

W. J. TREGILLUS, Calgary, Alta., breeder and 
imp-j.ter of I!olstein-Frie«ian cattle.

H. C. GRAHAM, Lea Park, Alta. —Shorthorns, 
Scotch Collies and Yorkshires, for sale. 1-4-09

JAMES A. COLVIN, Willow Dell Farm, Sedge- 
wick., Alta., breeder of Shorthorns and Berk- 
shires.

JAS. BURNETT, Napinka, Man., breeder of 
Clydesdale horses. Stock for sale.

HEREFORDS — at reduced prices from Marples 
famous champion herd. Calves either sex ; 
Heifers. Cows, Bulls — Good for both milk and 
beef Also Shetland ponies, pony vehicles 
harness and saddles. J E. Marples, Poplar 
Park Farm, Hartney. Man.

BROWN BROS., Ellisb-uo. Assa . breeders of 
Polled-Angus cattle. Stock for sale.

McKJRDY BROS., Mount Pleasant Stock Farm, 
Nat ilk-. Man, breeders and importers of 
Clydc-Mlaies and Shorthorns. Stock for sale.

J. MORRISON BRUCE—-Tighndiun Stock 
Farm, Lashburn. Sask. Breeder of Clydes
dales and milking Shorthorns.

Plt'ise Mention the Advocate when answering advertisements

fused into their legs. Gombault’s 
Caustic Balsam applied as per direc
tions, just as you are turning the 
horse out, will be of great benefit; 
and this is the time when it. can be 
used verv successfully. One great 
advantage in using this remedy is 
that after it is applied it needs no 
care or attention, but does its work 
well and at a time when the horse 
is having a rest. Of course, it can 
he used with equal success while 
horses are in the stable, but many 
people in turn ng their horses out 
would use Caustic Balsam if they 
were reminded of it, and this article 
is given as a reminder.

A NEW TANNERY
Winnipeg now boasts of one of the 

largest and most modem tanneries in 
Canada. It is operated by Mullins 
Tanning and Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 
and is located at 3S2 Naim Ave. They 
manufacture leather of all kinds, raw- 
hide halters, Galloway coats and robes, 
and the finished product certainly 
shows the result of excellent work
manship. Custom tanning is done by 
modem methods, and hides bought. 
Our readers are requested to note 
their advertisement in this issue, and 
when writing kindly mention the 
Advocate.

MASSEY-HARRIS CATALOG
A new catalog has been received from 

the Massey-Hariis Co., Ltd., Toronto, 
illustrating and describing the various 
farm implements and machines which 
this company manufacture. In addi
tion to the usual run of cuts illustrating 
machines and parts thereof, some half
tone reproductions from such masters as 
Breton, Millet, Robert Bonheur, Jacques 

■Knd others give a most pleasing make
up to the catalog.

The business of the Massey-Harris 
Co., Ltd., continues to show good 
progress from year to year, not onlv 
in the Dominion, but in the British 
Isles, Europe, South America, Aus
tralia, South Africa and Asia. Farm
ers interested in the latest produc
tions in labor-saving farm machinery 
should write for this catalog.

BIG MONEY FOR HIDES AND FURS
Andersch Brothers, Minneapolis, 

Minn., created a sensation by an
nouncing their decision to buy hides 
and furs direct from the farmer and 
trapper, paying them 1U to 50 per 
cent, more money than local buyers. 
That they have verified their an
nouncement is proven by their 100.000 
regular customers, scattered through
out the U. S. and Canada, and who, 
by their continued patronage, testify 
to their satisfaction. The firm has 
been in the hide and fur business for 
twenty-five years.

Most readers will remember the re
markable success of their “ 10,000 
Hunters’ and Trappers’ Guide," a 
150-page book, the acknowledged en
cyclopedia of hunting and trapping, 
which, with its many illustrations, 
secrets, interesting articles on 
skunk, fox and mink farming, li.ht- 
tung methods of skinning, etc., has 
revolutionized the trapping world.
• NEVER SAW ANYTHING LIKE IT’’

That sounds good from the start, 
doesn’t it '? And it is good, too,lot
it is the expression of a satisfied 
customer. In a letter to Mr. Young, 
Springfield, Mass., under date of 
August 4th, l'JOH, Steven Laland, 
Kscanaba, Mich., writes as follows :

“ 1 thought 1 would write vou and 
tell you what I think of your Ab- 
sorbine. 1 have used several bot
tles of it and never saw anything 

I have advertised it well 
friends and around the 

I thought perhaps you 
to hear from someone 

who has used it and to know how 
well

Our Only 
Hope

of keeping the good will and 
patronage of our customers 
is by giving

Personal
Attention

to their wants. If you want 
a bid ask us. If you want 
service ship us. If you want 
information write us.

Continental 
Grain Company
223 GRAIN EXCHANGE, WINNIPEG

like it, and 
among my 
vicinity, 
would like

has used it 
1 liked it."

Write for free pamphlet giving de
tailed information with rècard to 
treating your horses. Mr. Young is 
always glad to give s levial instruc
tions in any particular cas , and in 
anv wav help his customers.’ \bsor- 
bine, $2.00 a bottle at druggists, or 
sent express prepa d upon receipt of 
price. W. F. Young, P. 1). F.. 218 
Temple Street, Snringfield, Mass. 
Uanadian Agents: Lvmans Ltd. St 
Paul St., Montreal, Que.

Sir A. Conan Doyle, speaking at a 
bazaar on behalf of Dr. Bamardo’s 
Homes at Tunbridge Wells, suggested 
the establishment of agricultural col
leges for poor boys, and that instead of 
lads being sent away from England 
hundreds of boys should be placed on 
the thousands of acres of uncultivated 
land, and receive a sound farm training, 
to the great benefit to themselves and 
the country.

Badly Hurt 
In Thresher 

BLOOD POISON SETIN
Healed in one place, broke out in an

other—Cure effected by DR. 
CHASE’S OINTMENT

Truth is often stranger than fiction 
and many of the cures brought about 
by Dr. Chase’s Ointment are more 
like miracles than anything else.

You generally hear of this great 
ointment as a cure for eczema or 
piles. In the case we report to-day 
the trouble was blood poison. You 
know how dreadfully dangerous this 
is. You know how helpless doctors 
are in its treatment. Read abou 
this cure brought about by UT. 
Chase’s < )intment.

Mrs. C. Hopkins, St. George, Ont., 
writes : “ I feel like shouting the
praises of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. While 
threshing grain, my son got badly hurt. 
One of the men who was pitching 
sheaves, missed the sheaf and ran t e 
prongs of the fork into my son s leg- 
lie did not take much notice of it an 
in a day or two it got sore and \en 
itchy and blood poison set in. We 1 
everything for it, but it would heal on 
place and break out at another a 
kept on this way for three months.

" Finally I thought of Dr Chases 
Ointment and in a week s time 
noticed a wonderful change, By 
use of three boxes he was compte e y 
cured and the wounds healed UP- 
There has not been a sign of a spot o 

I him since. ,
I “ 1 might also state that my Hus
band was cured of a very bad Ç 
of piles bv the use of two boxes 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment. It is a von 
ful ointment." t

I Wherever there is itching or mrl _
] tion of the skin or a sore tha 
fuses to heal you can apply Ur' ( ^ , 
( fintment with every assurance 

I the results will be prompt and sa 
factory. , , . n.

(il) cents a box. at all dealers,
! Edmanson, Bates & Co.. l"i"-into.
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Live-Stock Dividends
Why don’t you, Mr. Enterprising Stock Feeder, earn a 

larger profit per-centage on your fat cattle ? There’s just one 
thing necessary in your system—you select good steers, give good 

care and sound grain, but perhaps you leave nature, unassisted, to do 
the rest. If you 11 think, you 11 realize that no animal can consume 

such a grain-feed as you give, day after day, without digestive disturbance.
Ioh must, therefore, fit the animal to stand heavy feeding, and that’s best 

done by giving, morning and night, a small portion of

DB HESS STOCK FOOD
in the grain ration. This is called by feeders “The Dr. Hess Idea,” and thousands can 

testify that it pays big dividends on a small outlay. Dr. Hess Stock. Food is a tonic. It 
sharpens the appetite and leaves the animal always ready to eat. It makes the digestive 

apparatus strong so there is no danger of overloading. It assists every organ to perform its 
function and it prevents and cures minor stock ailments. Dr. Hess Stock Food pays at 

the milk pail, in the horse stable and in the pig house. All farm animals are the 
better for it. Fed twice a day in small doses. Sold on a written guarantee.

?7?o L. SmalV‘r quantities nt a slight DR. HESS * CLARK 
25 lb.pail $2.00. advance. Duty paid. Ashland, Ohio, U.S. A.

Also Manufacturers of Dr. Hess Poultry Fas-a-ce-a and fnsfanf louse Killer.
Free from the 1st to the Itth of each month—Dr. Bess (M.D., D.V.S.) will prescribe for 

jour ailing animals. You can have his 60-page Veterinary Book free any 
time. Send 2c stamp and mention paper.

DR. HESS POULTRY PAN-A-CE-A 9've 'l to the growing chicks in the springtime; to
the whole year round. It helps the chicks and hens to digest more of them /W anVso growïLte/i^d Labette/ 
A little Poultry Pan-a-ce-a once a day in soft feed spells the difference between a little and a great deal in the hen 
business. A penny’s worth feeds 30 fowls one day. Sold on a written gua^tee great deal, ,n the hen

1Ü lbs. 35c.; 5 lbs. 85c.; 121 be. $1.75; 25 lb. pall «X50. Only paid.

Senu ic for Dr. Hess 48-page Poultry, Book, free.

ggl
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LACK OF WATER IN YARDS

Another cause of complaint was 
the lack of water in the yard, as well 
as proper water troughs, and in many 
instances shippers asked to have the 
yards piped for water. The piping 
o( yards, I would not recommend, for 
the reason that shippers as well as 
others in many instances do not ex 
erase ordinary care in handling this 
kind of service and allow the water 
to run and flood the yard with the 
result that the next shipper finds the 
yards a sea of mud and next to im
possible to handle his stock. This 
was demonstrated by actual observa 
tion in a number of cases on my in
spection where yards have already 
/w p,lped- 1 adopted the principle
installé !°rC iWeI1 and pumPs could be 
installed where water was from 25 to
il, ! uCCT to ask that well and pump 
in cnv,1- vd Th,s wdl cost from $100 
fn., ,)' as wells must be from 4 to i 

,‘plarL' and sheeted all round 
th heavy planking to avoid caving 

1 ’ “nd,a gvod Pump supplied. This 
considered reasonable and the ship 

V„, representatives were satisfied 
ment Jt .V' ’lp ,in tbc itemized state- 
at il,n laC1n that in many instances 
can l,1. ,smaIlcr shipping points watei 
water is''" rom nearby wells and as 
shinm Unl' Principally for hogs and 
consider , n"1, Iarge it can hardly be 
relordtu :r hardshiP to haul a bar- 
in m , ° water occasionally, which 
have nk V;' ,,s a" they require. 1
ion tli-it''and am of the opin 
where r,;k'S ,s lould bc general that 
cated ai * ' water tanks are lo-
that the ,- ,nVns having stock yards, 
connect i, 'r a>s sho4Id make a water 
the bott.'m l"‘ln lnsidc of tank at 
scales ■: 1 'utside of wall with a
valve ' K yards for weighing
pl.mi’ntV ,ï;ndvr ,OGk -hen on aV- 
man a c aSent or section fore
he needs .‘LG ' Vlay sevure what water 

0 ‘’aid to stock yards.

AGENTS OR WRITE McCLARY’S, WINNIPEG MANITOBAN EA RES IAPPLY
all the facilities asked for will surely 
be required.

IMPROVEMENTS RECOMMENDED 

Both Mr. Nicoll and Mr. Stevens 
were well satisfied with the recom- 

hipments are not so large as on the mendations made. I interviewed the 
P. R., but from observation, I am general manager, Canadian Northern 

sure they will largely increase and Railway, re improvements, and he feels

The general repairs on the whole 
vere good as well as the drainage, 

brought about, no doubt, from the fact 
that the yards arc nearly new and

that they should be made. While 
their yards were all cleaned out, or 
nearly so, yet the recommendations 
were not gone on with while 1 was 
there, for the reason that this line 
was the last inspected and they had 
not the time to do these repairs.

The shippers in western Alberta ex-

REPORT OF INVESTIGATIONS OF 
LIVE-STOCK TRANSPORTATION

(Continued from page 1471)

MUNICIPAL SCALES

The shippers in western Alberta ex
pressed the desire to install municipal 
scales at stock yards, for weighing 
cattle and hogs at various points in 
Alberta, to be decided upon, provided 
the C, P. R. would give the permission 
and arrange a proper entrance from 
scales into the yards. Thi Mr. Me 
Mullen agreed to do, provided formal 
application was made in each case, 
and the usual lease arrangement drawn 
up. I can see no reason why this 
permission should not be granted.

CONDITIONS ON C. N. R.

“ In compliance with instructions 
received re above I inspected the stock 
yards on the V. N. R., commencing ITT 
Winnipeg on June 24th, going south 
to Virdcn. I was accompanied on my 
inspection throughout Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan by Mr. James F. Robb, 
inspector of the veterinary7 branch of 
the Dominion Department of Agricul
ture, and Mr. Martin Nicoll, repre
sentative of the Stock Shippers’ Asso
ciation of Manitoba and Saskatche
wan, and by various officials at vari
ous times of the C. N. R., and from 
Lloydminster to Edmonton and Stony7 
Plains by Mr. IV. F. Stevens, live
stock commissioner of Alberta, and 
Mr. W. A. Brown, of the C. N. R.

NEGLECT OF DETAILS

Re facilities said to be inadequate.
I am of the opinion that this com
plaint was largely on account of lack 
of attention to details and neglect of 
small matters in connection with 
maintenance of yards in proper order 
and repair and duly note in the item
ized report attached, a large number 
of small things that were neglected, 
such as gang planks and gates never 
having been hung, being tied up with 
rope, hay wire, etc., and another cause 
so many of the yards not having been 
properly constructed, making it a 
positive hardship to load cattle or 
hogs, to say nothing of the expense 
to shippers from loss by shrinkage
through worrying animals when load
ing them.

INSTANT LOUSE KILLER KiLLS UCE

Saves a Lot of Fuel
Sask-Alta Steel Range is built to be very, 
very easy on fuel as well as a perfect 
baker and cooker. To describe in 
detail the various schemes which 
save fuel would be too long a story 
for this space, so we ask you to 

allow the McClary agent to tell you i 
how the following features save È 
fuel :— ‘Æ

Wide Fire Box—Double Duplex 
Grates — Asbestos Lined and 
Anti-Rust Coated Flues —

11m'■ÊmmmÈ.

Top and Bottom of Oven 
with Asbestos Lining— 
Heat Retainer at Back of 
Oven. **

1SBWBS
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NOTICE 1
To Farmers and Other Intending 

Settlers in British Columbia
Send for our booklet entitled :

“A PROFITABLE HOME IN 
A BEAUTIFUL CLIMATE."

and get some information about the best fruit growing 
district in British Columbia.

E. W. Powell & Co., Port Hammond, B.C.

Get a Manitoba Gasoline Engine. An engine which is simple, 
economical and reliable. An engine which is made in the West, and 
sold under a positive guarantee to give 
satisfaction. We also manufacture the 
famous Manitoba Power Windmill, the 
strongest, best regulated and most 
powerful mill on earth. Made in the 
West to suit Western conditions.

The Manitoba pumping windmill, 
grain grinders, steel saw frames, and 
Wood and Iron pumps.

Send for free catalogue. We are 
manufacturers, not jobbers.

MANITOBA WINDMILL AND PUMP CO. LTD.
Box 301 BRANDON. MAN.
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FARM POWER

You Cannot Afford to Be

Without a Good

RELIARLE

FIRE INSURANCE
All Classes of Desirable Risks Insured

Pure-Bred Registered

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE
Protection Against Loss From 

Accident and Disease

Full Information on application to any 
local agent or the head office of 

either company.

INSURE Vr'TH HOME COMPANIES

RTA-CANAD1AN, THE SASKATCHEWAN 
TANGE CO. INSURANCjGOfe.
’'}*'■ CANADA rNttf* \

pressed a desire to instal municipal 
scales for cattle and hogs at various 
points to be decided on provided the 
railway would give the permission and 
give a proper entrance from scales into 
the yard. This permission should be 
granted, and alterations made upon 
formal application being made to the 
superintendent.

THREE-PEN YARDS

As a large number of the yards on 
the C. N. R. are one-pen yards, about 
40 feet square, and in many cases 
large enough for the business handled, 
yet they were constructed without any 
regard to facilitating the handling of 
stock. They have a three-foot chute in 
the center of the yard and no loading 
wing of any kind, making it next to 
impossible to drive animals into the 
chute; in many cases hogs having to 
be carried into the chute, to say nothing 
to the delays of trains caused by 
stock not being loaded on arrival of 
trains on this account. The plan at
tached for a three-pen yard can be 
nicely adapted with these yards by cut
ting out the dividing fence and put
ting in the loading wings as shown 
on the plan, thus making a two-pen 
yard out of it. These one-pen yards 
in the majority of instances, are hardly 
large enough to be converted into three- 
pens. This should be done in all the 
yards having no loading wings.

I am attaching an itemized list, di
vided into different sections, giving 
in each case the condition I found the 
yard and my recommendations, if any, 
with the date the inspection was 
made

GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS

Summing up, I desire to make some 
general recommendations, which, if 
carried out (and there is no reason 
why they should not be) will largely 
do away with this same kind of com
plaint in future :

First—That each section foreman be 
held responsible for condition of stock 
yards on his section.

That he be required to make such 
slight repairs as is necessary to keep 
the yard in condition.

That when repairs are required ne 
cessitating the service of bridge and 
building men he make requisition on 
the roadmaster for same.

That he be required to keep his 
yards clean and not allow manure to 
accumulate (this, of course, would 
not apply to terminal or feeding yards 
where men are specially appointed for 
this purpose).

Second—That all yards (except 
where gravel bottom) be floored with 
old ties and covered with cinders, pro
viding proper drainage. This can be 
done more economically then, filling 
with ballast and will make a good 
bottom and will last for years.

The practice of cleaning out yards 
as at present handled, is costly and 
unsatisfactory, as every load of mud 
removed only provides a larger catch 
basin for water, constantly aggravating 
the trouble.

Third—That the practice of building 
stock yards in connection with grain 
loading platforms be discontinued for 
the reason that it is impossible for 
stock to be loaded at the same time 
as grain, and heavy machinery often 
unloaded and occupying the platform 
delays loading of stock; also grain 
loading platforms of standard width 
(18 feet) requires such large gates to 
form cattle chute across the platform 
that these are frequently broken from 
hinges owing to weight.

Fourth—That where railway water 
tanks are located pipe connection be 
made at the bottom of tank providing 
a flue outside of wall allowing shippers 
to obtain water which they can haul 
to stock yards for hogs. Keys to be 
in possession of the agent and section 
foreman.

Fifth—That in many cases the two 
pen yard used is badly laid out, caus
ing great delays in loading hogs as 
well as wasting space and should be 
remodelled according to plan attached. 
The same area would provide an extra 
pen and be made more satisfactory to 
hog shippers and would answer for 
cattle shippers as well.

Sixth I hat the railway establish a 
stock shipping day once a week on 
branch lines suitable to stock ship
pers, care being taken not to have

CONGONEVER LEAK
ROOFINn

Our Guarantee

THE ad vantage in buying Congo Roofing 
(3-ply) is that you can he absolutely sure 
of getting protection from sun and rain for 

ten years. There is no guess-work about it. 
With every roll of 3-ply Congo comes a blank 
Surety Bond Guarantee numbered and ready 
for our seal and signature as soon as your roof 
is laid. The guarantee states that if you need 
a new roof inside of ten years you will get it 
free and that the National Surety Company 
will see to it that you get it (or its equivalent 
in cash) It is a legally binding and instantly 
enforceable document—a real contract such as 
your own lawyer would draw' up for you. Every 
possible contingency is provided for. Every fair 
protection is given you. It is the only such 
guarantee that applies to any ready roofing to
day I Other guarantees are mere non-enforce- 
able statements that would prove worthless in a 
lawsuit. But the Congo guarantee is a rea- 
guarantee, and it makes you absolutely sure of 
the amount of service you will get for your 
money.

When you buy other roofings you buy roof
ing material whose probable durability is vague 
and indefinite. When you buy Congo (3-ply) 
you buy ten years of assured protection, and the 
guessing does not begin till after the guarantee 
term expires

Why buy a Roofing Riddie when you can 
(just as cheaply) buy a Congo certainty ?

United Renting & Mfg. Co,
Philadelphia, Pa,

Miller Morse Hardware Co., Winnipeg 
E. Q. Prior « Co. Ltd., Victoria 

Crown Lumber Co., Calgary

Mount Birds
We teach you by mail to stuff and mount 
all kinds of Birds. Animals. Gams 
Heads. Also to tan skin» and make
rugs. Deco rate y our home with your beau

tiful trophies, or command big income sell- 
ins specimensand mounting for others. Ear

ly, quickly learned in spare time by men and 
women. Success guaranteed. Write today for 
our free b<>-k “HoW to Mount Birds snr 
Animals;" n' mlntely free. ILtF. SCHOOL Of 

TA XI UK It n \ .5028 Slwovd Bdg., Omaha, leh.

B. P. RICHARDSON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

GRENFELL, SASK.

LANDS FOR SALE
T. M. Daly, K. C. 
W. M. Crichton

R. W. McClure 
E. A. Cohen

Daly, Crichton & McClure
Barristers and Solicitors

Office—CANADA LIFE BUILDING
WINNIPEG MANITOBA

J. J. Sproule, Minto, Man , has 
recently imported an extra well bred 
Clydesdale mare. She is Corona 
(22828), sired by the noted black horse 
Coroner (10532), while her mother was 
Missie of Duddingston (1446G). 5ne 
was purchased from Mr. Robert ory- 
don (Ltd.), Seaham Harbour, and is a 
specially^goodjmare of fine quality an 
color.
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thpm all the same day, and that such 
trains be run 20 per cent, light of ton- 
naee and as far as possible the way 
freight for that day be cut out in 
order to make time, and that on other 
than stock days shippers must under
stand that they cannot expect trams 
to be run light to accommodate one 
or two cars of stock. This, of course, 
does not apply to shipments of ten 
cars or over for which special trains 
are run. I might add in connection 
with recommendation No. 6, I discussed 
this phase of my recommendation 
with a large number of shippers and 
they were well pleased with such an 
arrangement, and further, I might say 
that this practice prevails to some 
extent now. Of course, it is under
stood that when such trains run on 
stock days, reach the terminal of 
branch that through connection is to 
be arranged there or a stock day 
would be of no benefit.

Wood-pulp, mechanically ground, 
imported into the United States from 
anywhere in Canada, except Quebec and 
Ontario Provinces, is free of duty until 
otherwise directed, according to a 
decision by the United States Treasury 
Department. If produced from pulp 
wood cut on crown lands in Quebec and 
Ontario, it is assessable at one-twelfth 
of one cent per pound, and in the case 
of Quebec there is added a counter duty 
of 25 cents per cord, as the equivalent 
of the export tax. This announcement 
follows a despatch stating that steps 
are being taken by leading pulp and 
paper manufacturers of New England 
States to establish at La Tuque, Que., a 
large $2,000,000 plant, equipped with 
the best machinery. Quebec need not 
worry about any tariff devices of the 
United States relative to the pulp and 
paper business. The Americans need 
her pulp-wood and its product.

Acting upon representations made by 
the Minister of Agriculture, and Dr. J. 
G. Rutherford, Veterinary Director- 
General for Canada, the United States 
Government have agreed to remove the 
thirty-day embargo on sheep entering 
the United States for breeding pur
poses can now enter the United States 
on inspection at the boundary, as form
erly, provided they are accompanied by 
a certificate of one of the regular-salaried 
veterinary inspectors of the Department 
of Agriculture to the effect that the 
sheep have been twice dipped under 
official supervision in one of the dips 
prescribed by the United States Bureau 
of Animal Industry.

* * *

At an auction sale of sheep at Ken
sington, Australia, on August 7th, a 
Merino ram, four years old, was sold for 
1,350 guineas, or a little over $7,075.

CLYDESDALES FOR ALBERTA
B. Finlayson, Claresholm, Alta., 

shipped from Glasgow October 16, by 
the Donaldson liner Cassandra a useful 
lot of well-bred Clydesdale fillies and 
one or two stallions. Mr. Finlayson 
made the selection for himself, and has 
not been restricted to any particular 
line of breeding. One of the stallions is 
the big well-bred horse Homer’s Kyle, 
(12178), an upstanding, clean-boned 
horse, of good breeding. His sire was 
King of Kyle (10213), and his dam was 

Y Charmer (2014). Altogether, Mr. 
inlayson has four stallions, the others 
ring two yearlings and one two-year- 

old. The last was got by Republican 
( 3840), out of a mare by the famous 

ighland and Agricultural Society first 
Pnze.horse Royalist (6242) ; and the 
yearlings are by Republican and the 
choicely-bred Baron Gibson (12452), 
0Wn bnffher to the Cawdor Cup cham- 
P'on mare Royal Ruby. He is thus off 
$ of the very best families of Clydes- 
aes, that of the renowned Royal Rose, 

ra ai?P’on herself, and foundress of a 
^ce of champions. Baron Gibson was 
mo t°n Finlayson has six fillies,
Pirn whhh were bought from Mr. 
Mr ^hrosk, and one was from

• Sim, Brae of Pert, Laurence-
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WHY PAY MORE AND GET LESS
Buy Stoves and Ranges Direct at Wholesale Prices and Save the Dealers’and Jobbers’Profit

GRAND OAK 
HEATER

10-inch Corru- 
giia ted Firepot. 
Polished Steel 
Body. Nickeled 
Trimmings. Burns 
Wood or Coal. All 
sizes at Lowest 
Prices.

6 5-°

TORTOISE
HEATER

Fire-brick lined 
Steel Body. Cast 
Top and Bottom. 
Bums : anything. 
Suitable for a 1 1 
purposes. Get our 
prices _<Lon other 
sizes.

Wingold Stoves 
are big, full size 
and full weight, 
made of strongest, 
finest stove plate, 
fitted together 
closely and accur
ately. They act 
perfectly in oper-

COSY COOK
Blue Steel Body. 
Sectional Fireback. 
Duplex Grates.
Full Nickeled 

Trimmings.
Pouch Feed.
Drop Oven Door. 
18x16x12 in. Oven. 
Write for full de

scription.

m

IT IS UNREASONABLE to expect any Retailer to com
pete with Wingold Prices. It is impossible for the retailer to 
furnish Stoves that will compare favorably in size, appearance 
or quality, at anything like Wingold Prices. We sell thous
ands upon thousands of Wingold Stoves and Ranges direct 
to users every year for less than what the jobbers charge 
the retailer.

During the past Five Years we have been selling direct to 
consumer at wholesale prices. Our customers have saved thou

sands and thousands of dollars by dealing direct.

Get Our Prices
Catalog. It shows the

before you buy. Write 
to-day for a Wingold 

finest lines of

MERIT WINGOLD
Blue steel body, cast leg 

base, encased copper reservoir, 
handsome high closet, Duplex 
grates, double shaker bars, 
full nickel trimmings, 4 9-inch 
lids, oven 20x16x13 inches. 
Most wonderful value, 
lar price, $50.

ation; will not fire-crack or warp, and pro
duce more heat, with less fuel, and distribute 
heat where needed, better than any other 
stoves, regardless of name, make or price.
30 days’ free trial. Guaranteed to 
give satisfaction or money refunded.
Big saving in freight. We I ship 
from Montreal, Toronto orj^Win- 
nipeg. Rend us your name and address on a postal 
for a Wingold Catalogue. Sent Free. Dept. F. A.

The Wingold Stove Co., Ltd.
181 Bannatyne Ave E.

$35.85
Complete 
With Res.

WINNIPEG

Regu-

IDEAL household steel range

Double refined blue steel body, asbestos 
interlined, Colonial trimmings, silver 
nickeled, heavy Duplex grates, sectional 
fire backs, ventilated ; encased copper 
reservoir, capacity 9i gallons ; oven 
16x20x13, also larger sizes ; blue steel 
high closet, elaborately trimmed ; oven, 
thermometer, pouch feed, front screw 
draft ; handsomest, best built, most 
economical fuel consuming range made

PURITV FLOUR
Take your choice of the 
"Purity" Family.
SIZES differ, but quality is the same 
Highest grade in the world.
"More Bread and better Bread** 
Purity trade-mark guarantees 
satisfaction or your money back. 
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO.. Ltd
Mills At St. Boniface, Office,
Goderich, Brandon. Winnipeg, Man.

Çv-"

/a- o-.vA /a..-
7 Pounds 14 Pounds 24 Pounds 49 Pounds

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE TO

eiitfial

W. Hawkins, Principal WINNIPEG

Special Notice.
BETTER THAN SPANKING.

Spanking does not cure children of bed
wetting. There is a constitutional cause for 
this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box 64 
Windsor, Ont., will send free to any mother 
her successful home treatment, with full 
instructions. Send no money,but write her 
to-day if your children trouble you in this 
way. Don’t blame the child, the chances 
are it can’t help it. This treatment also 
cures adults and aged people troubled with 
urine difficulties by day or night.

STOVES 
and 

RANGES
—all sold direct 
at wholesale 
prices.

417J
COMPLETE
HIGH
closet] 
copper®
RESERVOIR.

U

Puitrrv

98 Pounds 196 Pounds

DRILLING *
PR0SPECTIN6 MACHINES.

Fastest drillers known. Great money earners I
LOOMIS MACHINE CO.. TIFFIN. OHia

Trapping Secrets Free!
Nearly one hundred pages 
of money making secrets 
treasured by sly old fur 
trappers, now disclosed for 
the first time in our “Trap
pers’ Guide.

This book Is crammed with 
valuable advice -nothing like 
it ever written. Sent free to 
any one sending today for 
our free fur market reports 

and shipping tags. Traps and 
baits and everything to make trapping easy 
■ t cost. Write us and learn how we pay from 
254 to 404 more than any one else for furs. 
FUNSTEN BROS. * CO., 90 Dm St.. St. Louis. Mo.

kirk. Two of the fillies are three-year- 
olds, got by the celebrated premium
winning horse Baronson (10981), sire 
of the unbeaten champion Oyama, one 
of them being out of a mare by Lord 
Polwarth’s stud horse Ferguson (9526), 
and the other is out of a mare by the 
Clackmannan premium horse Harbinger 
(10565). Of the two-year-olds two are 
also by Baronson, one being out of a 
mare by Botanist (7511), and another 
out of a mare by Boy in Blue (5578), 
whose mares bred very well. A third 
filly is by the celebrated Glasgow and 
Highland Society champibn horse Royal 
Chattan (11489), and her dam is by that 
good breeding son of Hiawatha, Mer- 
cutio (11431). The fourth is by the 
Harviestoun stud horse Royal Edward 
(11495), a horse which left good prize 
stock in every district in which he trav
elled. He and Baronson were sons of 
the champion Baron’s Pride, and suc
cessful breeding horses.

wi'SI-S
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Pull Power/
Press

More Pounds of 
Hay, With Less 

Labor
The capacity of a hay press is 

measured by the pounds of properly- 
baled hay it will produce in a given 
time. The more hay it will bale the better 
the press.

Because Joseph Dain's patented Pull 
Power gives so great a leverage, and so perfectly equalizes the pull 
a Shorter sweep is used. Thus, with the Dain, in travelling the same 
distance as with ordinary press, the horses bale more hay There is 
no pitman or other high obstruction for the horses to step over and 
the load being so perfectly equalized, the faster-baling Dain press is 
actually easier on the horses than the smaller capacity presses of 
other makes.

You can set the Dain Pull Power Press anywhere—and the hay does 
not have to be forked so far. One man’s labor can be saved on the 
stack. The press and feeder’s stand can always be set to avoid the 
wind and discomfort from chaff and dust. The hopper and feed table 
form the charge. The man who does the feeding does not have to 
make a single strained or unnatural movement. The man who does 
the tying stands up to his work. He does not have to walk around the 
press.

Thus, you see, the Dain Pull Power Hay Press has the highest 
record in pounds of hay baled and the lowest in amount of horse- 
energy and human-energy expended. We are sure if you will investi
gate the Dain press and its work you will buy it in preference to all 
others. The Dain Pull Power Hay Press, made by Dain Manufacturing 
Company. Limited. Welland. Ont., is the ORIGINAL pull power press. 
Imitators have been obliged to respect Joseph Dain’s patents. As 

long as these patents are in force there can be no 
other press made equal to the Dain. You should cer
tainly give us the chance to explain the advantages of 
this press. Send a request by next mail for catalog 
and other valuable information.

John Deere Plow Co., 
101 Princess St.,
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A N N O U NCE MENT
TO the FARMERS and RANCHERS of the West

Mr. W. H. David
son, for the past sev
eral years manager 
for Carruthers & Co., 
Tanners, here, and 
Mr. M. Tourville, for 
a number of years 
foreman for the 
same firm, have 
opened out in the 
tanning business, 
with an up-to-date 
plant, and are pre
pared to do all kinds 
of tanning and tax
idermy work. With 
a first class equip
ment we have been 
able lo reduce prices. 
We believe our prices 
are now from 10 to 25 
per cent, lower than 
any other Tannery in 
the West. We invite 
comparison. Write 
for our circular and 
price list. All work 
guaranteed satis

factory. Ask about our special “We pay the freight” offer.
Highest prices paid for hides and furs. Ship direct to us, and save 

the middleman’s profit.

DAVIDSON & CO.
Cor. 1 1th and Princess Brandon, Man.

FURS-HIDES«rûTho's!?- moBeT —- ——— •*? ""than to. , , , -■ - aumn Keport. «hipping Tags, and i.lxrat oarHUNTERS’&TRAPPERS’GUIDE -----
ss&iress. r::*
Bl“"“d to«•*>“«»•'«AodsrKh W, I^ph'BS Minneap.dU.MW

2d Edition. 
$10,000 Book

Questions & Answers
VETERINARY

Enquiries dealing with matters of a veterinary 
nature are answered through our columns by a 
competent veterinarian free of charge to bona- 
fide subscribers. Details and symptoms must 
be fully and clearly stated on only one side of the 
paper. Full name and address of the writer 
must accompany each query, as a guarantee of 
good faith but not necessarily for publication. 
When » reply is required by mail one dollar 
($1.00) roust be enclosed.

SANTONIN
How much santonin should be 

given a horse or colt for worms ? 
Would you advise using this drug for 
this purpose ? How should it be 
given, and for how long ? F. T. H.

Alta.

Ans.—Santonin is the active prin
ciple of the “artanisia maritima ” 
(worm seed). It is a very active 
vermicide, particularly destructive to 
round and thread worms but having 
little effect on the tapeworm. It is 
less effective in the horse than in the 
pig, dog and man. The dose for the 
adult horse is from 1 to 2 drams, 
followed by a dose of raw linseed oil. 
The santonin and oil should be given 
after the horse has fasted for twelve 
hours. Santonin may be adminis
tered mixed with damp flaxseed meal 
and made into a ball, or mixed with 
a handful of wet bran, which the horse 
will eat, or it may be shaken up in the 
dose of oil and given as a drench. The 
following table will guide you as to 
the dose of almost any medicine for 
young animals, from three years up
wards, 1 part, or adult -dose; 1J to 
3 years, ^ part; 9 to 18 months, | 
part; 4A to 9 months, l part; 1 to 44 
months, 1-12 part. These doses apply 
to horses.

LOSS OF PIGMENT IN HAIR
Sorrel horse lost hair in stables 

about the size of a ten-cent piece ; 
now when the hair grows it comes out 
white. That is to say, horse was a 
straight sorrel but now he is a sorrel 
ticked with white. Will you let me 
know what was wrong with him ?

S. J. P. S.

Ans.—Your horse had some disease 
of the skin, possibly “urticaria.” On 
account of the inflammation set up in 
the hair bulbs, or roots, the shafts of 
the hairs became separated from the 
roots and fell out. The bulbs did 
not entirely recover from the inflam
matory condition; they became some
what changed in structure, and their 
pigment selecting function was im
paired, consequently the hair roots 
grew hairs lacking pigment or color.

BLEEDING FROM THE UTERUS
Have a mare eleven years old, sup

posed to be in foal. About two 
weeks ago she passed some blood 
every two or three days. I haven’t 
worked her any harder than other 
years. 1 am not working her at 
present. She is in good condition; 
feeds well, and looks all right. I 
have three colts from her, the last 
eighteen months old. R. H.

Sask.

Ans.—“ Metrorrhagia,” hemorrhage 
from the uterus during pregnancy, is 
a somewhat rare disease. It is a 
very serious condition and usu
ally consists of a spontane
ous separation, more or less exten 
sivc, of the placental capillaries— 
small blood vessels. In some cases 
the symptoms are quite alarming, 
the mare will cease to eat, has a 
staggering gait; if down, has con
siderable difficulty in getting up; 
when standing, mares have been 
noticed to alternately lift the hind 
legs (paddling). The pulse is slow

Founded 1866

AWIFE’SJfSSMt
Cured Her Husband of 

Drinking.
Write Her Today and She mu 

Gladly Tell You How She Did It.
dr^erOVe^&h7n

could not do so. At lut 
she cured hlm bv7
L wPLe home remedy 
which anyone eu cita 
even secretly, she 
)* “ n 1 ® everyone who 
has Drunkenness in 
their heme to know o! 
this, and if they >n 
sincere in their desire
to curcthisdiseasesM
«11 write to her she will tell them just 
what the remedy 13, 
She is sincere In this 
oiler. She has sent this 
Valuable Information 
to thousands and win gladly send it to you if you will but wrlu 

her today. As she has nothing to selL do not 
send her any money. Simply write your noms 
and full address plainly in the coupon below 
and send it to her. w

MRS. MARGARET ANDERSON,
145 Home Avenue, Hillburn, N. Y. 

Please tell me about the remedy you used to 
cure your husband, as I am personally in
terested In one who drinka

Name.

Address.

PRAIRIE FIRE SALE
OF

SHORTHORN CATTLE
Having lost my feed by fire I will sell my 

entire herd of Shorthorns at auction in 
REGINA, NOV. 9th

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock. Terms cash. 
H. C. GRAHAM LEA PARK, ALTA

See page 1383, October 13 issue

A PERFECT CINCH
The poet tribe should not repine 
About the good year 1909.
For it were easy, I divine.
To find a rhyme for 1909.
A bard may reel off line on line 
Upon the theme of 1909.
I want no better snap for mine 
Than such a year as 1909.

And other bards will doubtless sign 
A vote of thanks to 1909.

—Louisville Courier-Journal.

NEWFOUNDLAND
PAYS TRIBUTE

To the Grand Work Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills are Doing.

Fishermen Regard Them as a Boon 
to Mankind— Mr. Frank Banfield 
Tells How They Cured His Back
ache.
Garnish, Fortune Bay, Nfld., h°v- 

1.—(Special.)— Among the fishermen 
here, whe through exposure to wet an 
cold are subject to those pains and aches 
which come from diseased Kidneys, 
Uodd’s Kidney Pills are looked up0" 
as a positive boon to mankind, the) 
are never tired of telling how thei 
Backaches and their Rheumatism van 
ishes before the great Kidney re™etlJ' 

Among many others Mr. Frank na - 
field, after years of suffering, has 
relief in Uodd’s Kidney Pills, and here 
is what he is telling his friends .

“ I find Dodd’s Kidney Pills the best 
medicine for Backache I have ev 
used. I only used two boxes and y 
cured me of Backache I had had 
five years. It started through as • 
My father’s back also bothered 1 ’ 
and he got some relief from one pi 
gave him. They were too preciou _ 
give him more. All persons sun 
from Backache should use Dodd s 
ney Pills.”

Why do Dodd’s Kidney P>lls CU, 
Backache ? Simply because Backache 

is Kidney ache, and Dodds . s 
Pills positively cure all Kidney 
and ills. This has been proved 
thousands of cases in Canada. t 
haven’t used them yourself as y 
neighbors.

ggslp
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for out door work
in THE WETTEST WEATHER

NOTHING EQUALS
// H&NER's 

**snvstn&
WATERPROOF

' OII/ED 
GARMENTS 

THEY LOOK WELLWEAR WELL and
WILL NOT LEAK

5O/-0 BY BEST 
DIALERS EVERYWHERE

Town Cakaouw Onto Ciommc Co.ro Tokonto. Can.

GANGER!
CAN BE CUBED
I will gladly furnish to every suf
ferer positive and indisputable 
proof that my Mild Combina- 
tiou Treatment does cure 
Cancer.

The past ten years of my pro
fessional life has been devoted to 
the exclusive study and treatment 
of Cancer in Kansas City. I have 
received scores of testimonials 

from grateful people who will 
gladly write you personally of 
their own experience. Many 
claim that my Mild Combi
nation Treatment saved 
their lives.

I will also furnish ample evidence of my integrity, 
honesty, financial, and professional, ability. No 
matter now serious your case may be, no matter 
whM treatment you nave tried,

DO NOT GIVE UP HOPE
but write for my new book,“Cancer and Its Cure,” 
which s sentFREE together with large new book 
of te »-inonials. If you want proof get the? 
book». They tell you just what you should do.
If yon know of anyone suffering from 

this dread disease do them a favor by 
sending them this rdvertisement.

DR. JOHNSON REMEDY CO.
1Z33 Grand Ave., Suite 509 KANSAS CITY, MO.

Dr. 0. A. Johnson

“ PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT ” 
‘When I was a boy,* said the elderly 

person, ‘I walked five miles to school 
every day.’ ‘Too bad,’ answered the 
flippant youth ; ‘with proper training 
you might have qualified for a Mara
thon race.’ — Washington ‘Star.’

“Bronchitis.”
THE SYMPTOMS ARE

Tightness across the Chest, Shap 
Pains and a Difficulty in Breathing, i 
Secretion of Thick Phlegm, at first whitt 
but later of a greenish or yellowish colo 
coming from the bronchial tubes whe 
coughing, especially the first thing in th 
morning.

Bronchitis is generally the result of 
cold caused by exposure to wet am 
inclement weather and when neglecte 
will become chronic.

Chronic Bronchitis is one of the mos 
general causes of Consumption. Cure th 
t r, symPtoms of Bronchitis by the us 

of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup
MM> +

4- Bronchitis 
+ Cured. +

♦*+++ MM

Miss Martha Bou 
get, Little Pabc 
Que., writes: “La 
spring 1 was vei 
poorly, had a bi 
cough, sick heai 
a c h e, could m 

, ■ > and was tired all the time. I coi 
t su tw?.doctors, and both told me 

u bronchitis, and advised me to give i 
aching. I tried almost everything bi 
one of the medicines gave me any relie 

one of my friends advised me to try D 
oods Norway Pine Syrup. I hi 
arcely taken the first bottle when 

i>egan to get better and when I had take 
j !)0tUe I felt as well as ever, n 

yS*1 had left me and I could sleep well 
It /" ^°°d’s is the original Pine Syru 
nlnf J1111 UP *n a yellow wrapper, thr 
2= wtljees tne trade mark, and the pri 
“D w 1 *icre are many imitations - 
„ "°od’s” so be sure you receive tl
PMnne when you ask for it.

Manufactured only by The T. Milbu: 
•i Limited, Toronto, Ont

and weak, the heart beats loud and ’ 
respiration is hurried. These symp
toms are due to th? severe hemor 
rhage into the uterus. In less din- 
gerous cases, where the lesions are 
slight, these symptoms are not pres 
ent. In fact, the only thing noticed 
to be wrong is the occas.onal slight 
discharge of blood from the vagina. 
In the more serious cases, if the 
mare lives, she is almost sure to 
abort. She may even then die from 
hemorrhage. In mild cases mares 
have been known to carry the foal 
full term, and the foal live and do 
well. Your marc should not be 
worked, or be excited for at least 
two months after all signs of the 
trouble have disappeared. Beyond 
this nothing can be done.

SICK HENS
A few weeks ago I noticed one of 

in y hens had, what seemed to be, a 
kind of cataract over its right eye, 
and yesterday I observed the same 
had formed into a large red growth, 
about the size and shape of a marble 
and much resembling the appearance 
of a boil. On going through my 
stock of poultry to-dav I find quite 
a number of the hens have the same 
trouble. Can you enlighten me as to 
what particular maladv th s is and 
tell me what remedy there is, if any ?

Sask. S. W. C.
Ans.—The trouble arises probably 

from thé birds being exposed to cold 
or dampness The symptoms indicate 
some disease of this nature. Place 
the affected hens in comfortable quar
ters, where they will be warm and 
free from foul air, filthy food and 
water. Sunshine and pure air are 
correctives of these disorders. Give 
good food and plenty of fr.sh, green 
stuff. Anoint the swellings on the 
head with carbolated vaseline. S pa- 
rate the diseased from the healthy 
fowls.

SELLING SWEDE TURNIPS
Have one acre of Swede turnips 

which I judge will amount to fifty 
tons. I was figuring on buying some 
milk cow's next winter, but will not 
before spring. Would you please 
let me know the best way to dis
pose of these turnips this fall so as 
to make the crop pay ? What would 
be a reasonable price by quantity ? 
Would it pay to ship them, and do 
you know of any big feedhouses that 
would buy them ? O. N. W.

Ans.—It is doubtful if you will find 
a market for your turnip crop. 
When a man grows roots, he general
ly does so with the object of feeding 
on the farm. You might write to 
some of the produce dealers advertis
ing in this paper, but they are unlike
ly to be in a position to hardie 
them. Your best course, if you can 
do so, is to get the cows before 
spring. Pit your turnips now', or 
store them in a cellar if you have 
,.ne, and let. the cows transform them 
into milk.

BAD QUARTER OF UDDER
Cow just calved seems to be in 

good health in every way, but one- 
quarter of her udder has gone wrong. 
Can get only about one-half a cup of 
liqu d from it, and the liquid is com
posed of a bloody substance, but not 
pure blood. The quarter does not 
appear to be sore, and nearly all the 
swelling has gone out of it. The 
cow has been in about eleven days, 
and is in good condition.

E. R.
Ans.—The best way to overcome the 

trouble is to use a milk tube (teat 
syphon). The tube will drain away 
the liquid, but that quarter should be 
milked every three hours. In tbs 
way you mav get rid of any pus that 
mav "form. An abscess mav occur, 
and it may he necessary to lance it. 
The abscess should be ooen°d at the 
most prominent part of the swelling, 
at the spot which has become soft. 
The cavity should then be syringed 
out several times da;ly with carbolic 
solution one part carbolic acid to 
six tv parts clean water. This may be 
a tubercular quarter. If so, the 
milk is unfit for use, either for ani
mals or man.

How Old Do You Feel?
It’s all a matter of keeping the bodily tissues in 
good condition. You have the same chance as others 
to feel perennially young and to enjoy a long, 
happy, contented life, if you will live rationally and 
avoid sickness. The air is filled with countless germs 
ready to pounce upon a body that is in a con
dition to receive them. The healthy body throws 
them off and renders them harmless. There is no 
better medicine to keep the system in proper con
dition than

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

They begin by cleansing out the poisons that 
accumulate through a congested stomach or slugg
ish liver. They act upon the blood and purify it. 
They energize the nerves and through them, tone up 
every muscle. They strengthen each cell and make 
it immune against the germs from without They 
prevent disease by making the body strong enough 
to repel it. For three generations they have been 
an infallible family remedy, ever at hand, pleasant 
and efficacious. Take them regularly to guard against 
constipation and they

Will Keep You Young
In boxes, with lull directions, 25c.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

CAPITAL, $10,000,000 REST, $6,000,000
B. E. WALKER, President ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Menacer

A. H. IRELAND, Superintendent ef Branches

BRANCHES IN EVERY PROVINCE OF CANADA AND IN THE 
UNITED STATES AND GREAT BRITAIN

BAWLF
CALGARY
CLARESHOLM
CROSSFIELD
EDMONTON
GLEICHEN
GRANUM
HARDISTY
HIGH RIVER

BRANCHES IN ALBERTA
INNISFAIL
INNISFREE
LETHBRIDGE
MACLEOD
MEDICINE HAT
MONARCH
NANTON
FINCHER CREEK
PONOKA

PROVOST 
RED DEER 
STAVBLY 
STONY PLAIN 
STRATHCONA 
VEGREVILLB 
VERMILION 
WET ASK I WIN

BANKING BY MAIL
Accounts may be opened at any branch of the Bank and deposits made 
or withdrawn by mail. Every attention is paid to out-of-town accounts.

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT WILL BE FOUND AT THE BRANCHES 
OF THE BANK IN CANADA
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IMP0RÎED SHIRE MARES FOR SALE
I"’am'lmporting'a choice consignment of young mares to 

arrive in October. They have been bred to some of the best 
stallions in England and are supposed to be safe in foal.

Buy a registered Shire mare and start breeding eavy 
draft stock, the kind that fetch big prices.

Also three Imported Shire stallions for sale at reasonable 
prices.

& *eral splendid Berkshire boars for sale, 
orrespondence solicited.

James M. Ewens
LAKESIDE STOCK FARM

Bethany, 0. N. R.
BETHANY, MANITOBA 

Mlnnedesa, G.P.B.

FOUR IMPORTED SHORTHORN BULLS
High class herd headers, extra well bred, choice individuals, 2 reds and 2 roans, all yearling» 

One choice rich roan yearling bull from Imp. Sire and Dam, 4 bull calves 8 to 12 months old 
P.males all sises. Write far catalogue and prioes. Farm J mile from Burlington Jet. Station.
J. F. MITCHELL Burlington, Ont

CY% Glencorse

Yorkshires

Stock from boar. Oak Lodge, Prior 36, tired by 
Dalmeny D. C. Imp., bred by Earl of Rosebery. 
K. G., Scotland, also from the boar Markland 
Candidate 4th — Imp.. In the dam, champion 
sow at Edinburgh, Scotland, two successive years. 
Stock not akin, in numbers to suit purchasers.

Glen Bros., Didsbory, Alta.

Mountain View Berkshires

to breed. Prime young 
pijjs of sexes

H. B. MOORE, INNISFAIL, ALTA.

Rinç/4
Melrose Stock Farm

SHORTHORNS
CLYDESDALES

Sold out of sheep. Six young WWS hulls, a few heifer calves for sale, 
five young stallions, from one to 
three year old.

Beorgi Rankin â Sods, Himlota, Nib.

There is no case so old or 
bad that we will not guarantee

Fleming’s
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

to remove the lameness and make the 1 
horse go sound. Money refunded if it ever 1 
fails. Easy to use and one to three 45-minute ■ 
applications cure. Works just ns well on ■ 
txdebone and Bone-Spavin. Before order- 1 
ing or buying any kina of a remedy for any H 
kind of a blemish, write for a free copy of 1

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-six pages of veterinary information, 1 
with special attention to the treatment of 1 
blemishes. Durably bound, indexed and 1 
illustrated. Make a right beginning by 1 
sending for this book.

FLEMING BROS.. Chrmlsts, 
__46Church St., Toronto. Ontario

Shorthorn Dairy Cows

$50.00 to $75.00
will buv a choice one from a large part of my 
herd of thirty registered cows from two years 
old up. A number of them are accustomed to 
being milked and are good milkers.

Two nice young bulls left. Twelve sold 
recently. Correspondence solicited.

J. Bousfield, MacQregor, Man

Auction Sale of Shorthorns
at Star Farm one mile from station, Thursday, 
October 21st, 1909.

Owing to limited room I have decided to reduce 
my herd of 60 Shorthorns.

This sale will include choice breeding cows, 
heifers, yearling and two-year-old bulls.

Sale to commence at one o'clock.
Terms cash or approved note. 5% off for 

cash.
A chance to buy at your own price.

R. W. CASWELL,
IMPORTER AND BRBBDER

Phone 375, Box 13, Saskatoon, Sask
C. P. R., C. N. R.. and G. T. P.

STOCK EAR LABELS
You will want them sometime. 

Now is the time to send for free 
Æ^kÊÊÊSS sample and circular. Write to-day

LrmtiSa&a . o. james
Bowman ville, Ontario

Brampton JERSEYS
S\V CABANA’S GREATEST HERD

is back home after the greatest 
* rfhow campaign ever carried on in

Canada by one herd. Order at once for next 
shipment which leaves in a few weeks. 150 
head for sale.
B. H. BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONT.

Mr A. 1. Hlokman, Court Lodge
—„4rton, Aent, England, exports pedigree 

Live Stock ef every descriptien to all parts of the 
world. Exported during 1907 more Shetland 
Ponies, mere Romney Marsh Sheep, and more 
champion Oxford Downs than any other breeder 
or exporter, besides large numbers of other breed 
of horsce, ponies, cattle, sheep and hogs. Cor
respondence invited. Highest references given.

MILK FEVER OUTFITS, De- 
homera. Teat Syphons, Slitters, Di- 

jSïpjÇ lators, Etc: Received Only Award 
sJ&m World's Fairs, Chicago, St. Louis.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue. 
HAUSSMANN & DUNN CO., 392 S. Clark St.,Chicago

A.lnap for a Start In

PURE BRED YORKSHIRES
" I have a large num-

VlN ber of pure bred York
s'• -X- . «hire hogs from prize
Ve±_,.. winning stock ready

for immediate ship- 
™*,nt- F*»» reason-
able. Shorthorns also 

for sale. A. D. McDONALD, Naplnka, Man.

D. McEachran, F.R.C.V.S., D.V.8.
Ormsby Orange, Ormstown, P. Que.

Importer and Breeder of High-Class, Pure- 
Dred Clydesdales. Imported and Canadian-bred 
Stallions and Mares will be personally selected to 
ill special orders.

Breeders in the West can have Canadian breed- 
ng mares selected and shipped on commission, 
saving travelling and other expenses. 

Correspondence invited.

Scotch Shorthorns and Berkshire Pigs
Breeder of Shorthorn cattle of choice merit. The herd is headed by 

the imported bull, Baron’s Voucher. The females are richly bred, 
being direct descendants of imported stock.

A number of winning Berkshire pigs off prize winning stock for sale.

C. F. LYALL STROME, ALTA.
Qlenalmond Stock Farm

R. H. WINIMY n.cola stock farm
P. O. Box 3d, Nicola, B. C.

Breeder and Dealer of Imported or Homebred Pedigree and 
Grade Clydesdale Horses, Shorthorn Cattle, Shropshire 
Sheep and Berkshire Pigs. Adjoining town of Ni. - ’a 
One-half mile from Nicola Station For sale—Pcdigiev 
Ram and Ewe Lambs. Young Berkshire Bear and S. ws

GOSSIP
“In the annals of harness racing," 

says the Horse World, “no occurrence 
has ever been more sensational than 
the record-breaking performance of 
the two-year-old filly, Native Belle, 
by Moko, in trotting a second heat of 
her race in the twp-year-old division 
of the Kentucky Futurity last month, 
in 2.07J, three full seconds faster than 
the previous record for the age, and 
four and one-half seconds faster than 
the previous race record for the age. 
It was 37 years ago that 2.45 was first 
beaten by the two-year-old trotter, 
Doble. It took eight year longer to 
see the mark placed below 2.30, and 
another eight years to develop a trotter 
of this age to beat 2.20. Three years 
years later Arion astonished the horse 
world by trotting to a two-year-old 
record of 2.10}, a record that endured 
for 18 years, and until Native Belle’s 
performance last week, thought by 
many to be a record that would never 
be lowered. To appreciate fully the 
full merit of the new champion’s per
formance, one should go back and take 
a look over the list of two-year-old 
champions, noting the gradual drop
ping down to the present extreme 
speed rate. The wonder with which 
Native Belle’s performance is regarded 
by horsemen is^well shown by the 
statement of many who saw it that 
they never expect to see another trot
ter of this age duplicate her fate. 
This does not mean that these men be
lieve that no two-year-old will ever 
equal the new record, but rather that 
when the feat is performed again, most 
of the horsemen of the present day will 
have passed away. When it is remem
bered that it has taken 18 years to 
bring out a two-year-old good enough 
to beat Arion’s record made at that 
age, in 1891, it does not appear that 
this view is likely to be proved wrong.

WHITEWASHING THE STABLE
Whitewashing the stable should be 

one of the regular chores every fall on 
farms where cows are milked. In the 
neighborhood of some cities, milkmen 
who supply milk are required to have 
their stables whitewashed with lime 
each year. What they are compelled 
to do it would be well for other farmers 
to perform • of their own free 
will. Whitewashing with lime sweet
ens the stable and adds to the satisfac
tion and self-respect of the farmer. 
The following directions for preparing 
whitewash are taken from a bulletin 
of the Illinois Experiment Station :

“ Take a half bushel unslaked lime 
of good quality, slake it with boiling 
water (cold will do), cover during the 
process to keep in steam, and add water 
as the process goes on. To do this, 
the lime should be placed in a tight 
barrel and water enough added to part
ly cover the lime. Never cover the 
lime entirely with water, else the slak
ing process will go on too slowly. Soon 
after the water is added, the lumps of 
lime which are exposed to both air and 
water begin to crumble, and soon the 
whole mass begins to steam. More 
water should be added and the barrel 
kept covered. After the slaking process 
is over, several pails of water should 
he added, and the whole thoroughly 
stirred. This mixture should be strain
ed through a fine sieve before placing 
in the barrel to which the pump is at
tached, and, it necessary, more water 
may be added to secure a mixture 
which the nozzle will deliver well The 
contents of the barrel or bucket must 
be kept well agitated, for the lime 
tends to settle upon the bottom 
The spray must he fine, and not allowed 
to play upon one place until the wash 
begms to run. When applied with 
brushes, a slightly heavier wash can 
be used as it is generally well rubbed 
down. Light coats frequently applied 
are better than heavy ones, as the lat
ter are more apt to scale off. While 
still wet a light coat seems to have 
failed in its object, but when dry the 
whole becomes perfectly white. One 
bushel oi lime will make thirty gallons 
of whitewall Man v formulas for 
making whitewash are published, in
volving ' ! e n: ! .f salt, oil, grease, glue,

boiling of
the maun ’ . • dni.-ent -stages of its
preparation. 1 In si- are too much 
mvilvco - i - : ■ y nian, besides :
taking too ! : a tini; The addition •
° a smaii it and oil is said j

Founded Wee

NO LONGERTORTIIBEO

Sergt. Wheeler Thos. P r„„„
St C nn’ who.livcs at 705 Albert 
St., Ottawa, describes the relb!
whmh he got from D. D. D. Prescnp

sufferera'ltom'skin ^diseases “MJ? D’D'l"
suffered intensely from fmTjg» 
developed on the back of my neck if1 
tinually and sometimes cast off scale,8™?!.** 
bors advice, prescriptions, salves and exS™ 
blood medicines were lavishly used expenave

At last I found relief in D. D. D used »ov„j- 
to directions. It required just one tottktoefcî? 
a cure. I am no longer tortured so I 
hesitancy in acknowledging to the worid th? 
worth and great virtue of D. D. D. 10 “*

Blood medicines cannot kill the 
germs in the skin which cause eczema 
and other skin diseases. Salves fail 
because they cannot penetrate D 
D. D. goes right into the pores, kills 
the germs and cures.

For free sample bottle of D. D D 
Prescription write to the D. D D 
Laboratory, Department J, 23 Jor
dan St., Toronto.

For sale by all druggists.

Will reduce Inflamed, «trained, 
swollen Tendons, Ligament». 
Muscles or Brnlses, Cere the
Lameness and Stop pain fn.m » 
Splint,Sid© Hone or llone Spavin 
Ko blister, no hair gone. Horse can be 
used. Horse Book 2 D free. $2.00 s 
boule at dealers or delvered.

ABSORBINE«JR,,for mankind,$L
Reduces Strained Torn Ligaments,Kn* 
larged glande, veins or muscles—heala 
ulcers—all «va pain. B<y>k Free.

W F. YOUNG. P D F.. 248 Temple St, SpriapfieN, Mm.
LYMANS Ltd., Montreal, Caaadlu Apoata.

Also furnished by Martin Bole â Wynne Ce.. VUn; 
The National Drug â Chemical Ce., Wmaippg gad Cafcvy; 
aud Henderson Bros. Co. I d., Vancouver.

BELLS
CHIMES AND PEALS

memorial Bells A Specialty
FCLLT WARRANTED

MCSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO.. 
■ALIIMORE, Mn . U. 1. A.

Established ISM

Mark Twain was talking about the 
famous robbery in his beautiful coun
try house.

“Had I been living in Hartford, he 
said, whimsically, “some of my Hart
ford friends would certainly have ac
cused me of robbing myself. The) 
had a poor opinion of me in that town.

“Marshall Jewell, the ex-governor, 
used to take up the collection in our 
Hartford church. They never asked 
me to take it up. I fretted a good deal 
over this matter. ,

“ ‘See here, Jew7ell,’ I said, one da), 
‘they let vou take up the collection 
every Sunday, but they would never 
let me do it." „

“ ‘Oh, yes they would," said J®we,. 
'that is, with a bell punch like 
horse car conductors use.'

His Death was Due to Pneumoiia 
Following a Gglected Cold
This is a sad story repeated daily m 

our public papers.
The DANGER of a cold should always 

be considered, and to meet this danger 
there is no medicine so wonderful in l 
results as

MATHIEU’S SYRUP
of Tar and Cod Liver Oil

It resists the cold from the out^ct 
drives it from the system and res 
the affected parts to health. A 
tame time the patient is made strong 
ind better fitted to resist other attac

Price: Large Bottle, 35 cents.

L. Mathieu Co. Props. Sherbrooke^-®

Sold by wholesale trade everywhe 
Distributors for Western Canada

F BROS. LARS0N*cC0-Be
WINNIPEG DMONTON

54
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Warranted to G hr a Satisfaction.

Gombau/t's •

Caustic Balsam

Has Imitators But No Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for 

Curb, Splint Sweeny, CappeA Hock, 
Strainea Tendons, Founder, Wind 
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or JParasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

As a Human, Remedy for Rheumatism, 
Sprains, SoreThroat, etc., It Is invaluable.

ISvery bottle of Caustic Balsam sold Is 
Warranted to give satis i action. Price $1.60

testimonials, etc. Address g.
The Lawrence-Williams Co., Toronto, Ont.

lump* Jaw
The first remedy to 
core Lump Jaw wae

Fleming's Lump Jaw Cure
end It remains today the standard treat
ment. with years of success back of it, 
known to be a cure and ruaranteed to
care. Don’t experiment with substitutes 
or imitations. Use it, no matter how old or 
bad the case or what else you may have 
tried—your money back if Fleming’. Lump 
Jaw Cure ever fails. Our fair pian of selling, 
together with exhaustive information on 
Lump Jaw and its treatment, is given in 

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser 

Most complete veterinary book overprinted 
to its given away. Durably Ixmnd. indexed 
and illustrated. Write us for a free copy.

Fleming bkos., chemists. P
15 Church St, Toronto. Ontario

"What isTthe price of this, please?" 
inquired]the woman, peering critically at 
the wave and feeling a coin between 
her thumb and rirst finger.

The new salesman hurriedly con
sulted the tag.

“Fifteen," he replied, with cheer
ful vagueness.

“Fifteen,” murmured the woman, 
thoughtfully. "Urn. It isn’t very 
wide.”

The new salesman surveyed the goods 
a moment with a frown. Then his face 
brightened.

“Madam, it isn’t,” lie exclaimed, in 
a burst of candor, “but look at the 
length of it.”

Had Weak Back.
Would Often Lie in Bed For 

Days, Scarcely Able To 
Tarn Herself.

Mrs. Arch. Schnare, Black Point, N.B, 
writes:—“For years I was troubled with 

back. Oftentimes I have lain in 
bed for days, being scarcely able to turn 
myself, and I have also been a great 
sufferer while trying to perform my 
household duties. I had doctors attend
ing me without avail and tried liniments 
and plasters, but nothing seemed to do 
me any good. I was about to give up in 
despair when my husband induced me to 
J'y Doan’s Kidney Pills, and after using 
w° boxes I am now well and able to do 

p.y. w°rk. I am positive Doan’s Kidney 
n ure a**. that you claim for them, and I 
v^ould advise all kidney sufferers to give 
them a fair trial.”
JEAN'S KIDNEY PILLS are a purely 
ngetable medicine, realizing quick, per- 
anent relief, without any after ill effects, 
medicine that will absolutely cure Back- 

Disease^ a** ^orma °f Kidney and Bladder

gf^nCj’ cents per box, or 3 for $1.25, 
itJi ™ a*crs or The T. Milbum Co., Lim- 

Toronto. Ont.
1“ ordering specify “ Doan’s.”
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to increase the life of the whitewash. If 
convenient, they should be added, but 
boiling is not essential where light 
coats are put on often as indicated 
above. When once understood, 
whitewash can be made and applied 
with little trouble, yielding a large re
turn in the improved condition of the 
stable. Best satisfaction is obtained 
by keeping the mixture well agitated 
and making light applications.”

Notwithstanding tfiq author’s cri
ticism of more elaborate whitewash 
mixtures, we venture to suggest, on 
the strength of our experience, that a 
much better whitewash, one that will 
stick and not rub off, and that is very 
easily brushed on, even over rough- 
board surfaces, is prepared as follows :

Take one-half bushel of lime, slake 
with boiling water, make into a milk 
and strain through a fine sieve. Add 
to this a peck of salt, dissolved in warm 
water; three pounds ground rice, boiled 
to a paste and stirred in while hot; 
half a pound of whiting, and one pound 
of glue, previously dissolved in a glue 
pot over a slow fire. To this mixture 
add five gallons of hot water, stir it 
well, cover, and let stand for a few 
days./ This mixture is best applied 
hot, with a brush, and a pint will cover 
a square yard.

PRESENT TRAPPING VS. PIONEER 
TRAPPIN

Contrary to the general belief there 
are more fur-bearing animals in Can
ada and North America now than 
there were a hundred years ago. And 
with the increased number of animals 
has come an increased number of ad
vantages for their capture. While 
the march of civilization has taken 
away many of the hardships and dan
gers of pioneer trapping, it has greatly 
increased the profits of the business.

In the early days the trapper started 
out usually with a pack horse loaded 
with traps and supplies. He made 
his long tedious pilgrimage in the wilds 
to his trapping grounds to stay for a 
year or more. Sometimes he was suc
cessful in bringing in a good catch, other 
times his luck was bad; and many, 
many times he never returned from 
these lonely, treacherous expeditions. 
In those days the trapper and hunter 
was usually out for the bigger game, 
such as the bear, buffalo and similar 
kinds. The smaller animals, such as 
the mink, coon, muskrat and skunk 
were not sought for in most sections.

There is more trapping done now 
than in the pioneer days for several rea
sons: Strange as it may seem, there 
are more fur-bearing animals to-da 
than there were a hundred years ago. 
It is a fact well known in the fur trade 
that fur-bearing animals of certain 
kinds increase with civilization up to a 
certain point. The principal reason 
is on account of the increased food 
supply for these animals, as they live on 
products of the farmer and ranchman 
and have cunning means of protecting 
themselves by keeping under cover in 
holes and otherwise.

Another reason for the increased 
interest in trapping is that the trapper 
of to-day has improved methods, such 
as perfected traps and irresistible baits 
and scents that draw animals to their 
traps in spite of all their wiles and cun
ning. Then, too, the high prices that 
furs bring nowadays makes the occupa
tion of trapping a very profitable one, 
even for the man who devotes only 
part of his time to the business.

Many people not familiar with trap
ping are of the opinion that there are 
only a few kinds of furs that have a 
value. While the facts are, all kinds 
of furs and skins have a market value— 
and in most cases they bring high 
values. The skins from the raccoon, 
mink, skunk, opossum, beaver, otter, 
muskrat, foxes, wolves, lynx, marten 
and even the pelt of the humble- 
domestic house cat is in demand and 
at better prices than they have ever 
been known to reach.

With the increased number of fur- 
bearing animals, the added facilities 
for their capture and the alluring 
prices paid for their skins, the trapping 
business to-day is not to be compared 
with the trapping business in pioneer 
days. V‘Instead of trapping being a 
trade 'of the past, as many people be
lieve it is, it’s a trade of the present 
and the future.

SOME OF

Clencarnock Angus 1909 Winnings
Sunnyside Inez, champion fe

male at Winnipeg, Brandon, 
Regina, Portage and Carberry.

Our herd-bull, Golden Gleam, 
grand champion over all breeds 
at Portage also champion An
gus at Winnipeg, Brandon, 
Regina, Portage and Carberry.
Champion Senior Herd at 

all Above Shows

CLENCARNOCK STOCK FARM, BRANDON, MAN.
ROBT. BROWN

Herdsman

PRIZE-

JAS. D. McOREOOR
Prop.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE at prices that will 
interest intending purchasers I will aell young cows 
bred or with calves at foot. Also young heifers 
that will make a start for a herd «rond to none. 
Sales must be made to make room. James Wilson Innlstall, Alberta.

Here Is Strength
Jr

^ With strength and health as the sole foundation, many a man has built fame and 
fortune. For lack of it, many a budd^ig genius has passed into oblivion, many high holies 
have been shattered, many hours of misery spent.

The world is full of half-sick, half-well, half-successful men, any one of whom could 
become a power in life with vigorous strength as a fundamental asset—could find happiness 
where he now sees nothing but gloom.

I CAN RESTORE YOUR STRENGTH
There is no medicine, no mystery, 

is th<
. no magic in my treatment. It is founded on the 
e motive power of the human body, and that effortgreat basic truth that electricity i 

causes an expenditure of this power.
Success is possible in this world to any man who has the energy to strive for what 

he wants. A man without strength has no inclination to work. The vital energy of the 
human body is electricity. This has been proven. The way to become strong, to keep 
strong, and to stimulate ambition is to give your body a charge of electricity every day 
giving you a good reserve fund of vitality to draw on.

The newest device for electrifying the human body is the Dr. Sanden Hercules Body 
Battery, composed of series of cells arranged in the form of a girdle, to be worn comfortably 
about the body at night while you sleep. It is the most convenient, most comfortable, 
and most effective means of applying galvanic electricity for curative purposes.

FREE UNTIL CURED
In order that every sufferer may have a chance to prove its merits I now offer this 

famous Appliance on trial for two months, not to be paid for unless you are cured. Or, if 
you prefer to deal for cash you get a discount.

This Belt cures to stay cured, Weakness of any kind, whether in the nerves. Stomach, 
Heart, Liver, or Kidneys; also Rheumatism, pains in the Back and Shoulders, Sciatica, 
Lumbago, Indigestion, Constipation, and all troubles where new life and strength is needed.

Call at my office if you can. If you cannot call, write to me 
CTDC C" and I will send you my FREE BOOK, with full information
1 1 ll—l— sealed, postage paid. Save the address and write.

Dr. C. F. Sanden, mo Yongc st., Toronto, Ont.
Office hours, 9 to 6.

Of Special Interest to 
Farmers

We have a large assortment of all books needed by the pro
gressive farmer. If interested, write to us for prices and 
information in regard to the books as premiums.
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MADEFELT

MEN! I’LL CURE YOU BEFORE YOU PAY ME
Let any man who is weak, broken-down, old and decrepit 

in physical weakness, full of pains and aches, gloomy, de
spondent and cheerless — any man who wants to be stronger 
and younger than he feels—let him come and tell me how he 
feels, and if I say that I can cure him, and he will show that he 
is honest and sincere, he need not pay a cent until I cure him.

The proposition I make to you is a fair one. It is an 
easy one for you to accept. All I ask is give me security that 
I will get my pay, and you can

PAY WHEN CURED
If I don’t cure you my Belt comes back to me and we 

quit friends. You are out the time you spend on it—wearing it 
while you sleep—nothing more.

I don’t want money that I don’t earn; I don’t need it, and 
I am not after it. But 1 am after the dollars that arc now going 
wrong in the quest of health. Look at these poor wrecks of 
humanity that are spending all they earn on drugs—dope that 
is paralyzing their vital organs—that have spent all they have 
earned for years without gaining a pound of strength for the 
hundreds of dollars wasted.

a ^Tr1^t *lthe m°n®y that I am after, because for every dollar I take I can give a thousand per cent interest 
And I don t want it at all until I have cured you if you will secure me. 1 have cured so many cases right 
here that I can prove my claims to you, but if that proof is not enough, I’ll cure you first and then vou 
can pay me. Is that fair ? J >uu

Most of the Belts that I am selling now are to men who have been sent here by their friends whom 1 
have cured I think that is the best evidence that my business is a success, from the standpoint of cures as 
well as on the dollar side. p

Never mind waiting until you use the last dose out of that bottle from the drug store Begin now Pn 11 
and talk over you case with me, or send for my book. It costs you nothing. For over twentv four venr= T 
have taught the great truth that “ ELECTRICITY IS LIFE,” and have proved the soundness of mv rWtriV
mvTlkFCTRTC RpTr^Th M"1® an? aKain’ 0th,ers have aspfred to do the work I am tig with
my ELECTRIC BELT. They offer you electricity in some other form, or an “electric belt” that nnsspsL» 
curative power whatever. They are like “boys on bladders” floundering in a sea of uncertainty whffp ^ H 
the DR. McLAUGHLIN ELECTRIC BELT stands the world over as the most
of applying Galvanic Electricity to the body that has ever been devised. 4 perfect metho(J

SEMINAL WEAKNESS, HEADACHES AND GENERAL DEBILITY 
CURED

Baldur, Man.
Dr. McLaughlin :

Dear Sir, — As you see by my address, I have not left for the 
Old Country as I had intended. My main object in going was on 
account of my health, but your Belt has fixed me up so completely, 
and in so short a time, that I do not need the trip. Your Belt cannot 
be praised too highly, for it has certainly made me feel like a new 
man. I was surprisingly pleased when I received your Belt and 
instructions, for I expected a list of most exacting instructions for 
rise, but they are so simple and efficient that a man in any station of 
life can follow them without any inconvenience whatever. Thank
ing you for past favors, arid wishing you every success, I remain,

WILLIAM PIERCE.

times since. It is as good as ever. It did more for me than all the 
doctors or medicine I ever took. I have worked at rVrrLw.f .. ,
m-heiu™ m0nthS' and have not lost one day ^account Jf

W. A. HENDERSON, Port Haney, B. C
n iPear Sjr' ? noA fec! like a new man altogether I can travel 

all day and my legs do not bother me. It used to be that when I 
went about a half a mile if I sat down T u n at wnen 1I was bothered with DyspepsiaITlwaU hard!y start again,
to eat too much, but it does not bother me nowP I feeFsoTona^''' 
that I cannot praise the Belt too much. 1 1 good now

JOHN HARPER, Roden, Man.

The Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt cures Indigestion, Con
stipation, Weakness of the Liver and Kidneys, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Sciatica; overcomes the effects of ex
haustive habits—every sign of weakness in men or women. 
It puts new Life and Energy into the Nervous System. Ginger
up Use this Belt and become a Man !

Call at my office, or send me this coupon and I will mail 
you my SO-page FREE BOOK. It points the way to Health 
and Prosperity.

DR. M. D. McLAUGHLIN
112 longe St., Toronto, Can.

Please send me your book free.
NAME

ADDRESS
Office Hours—9 a.in. to G p m 

Saturdays until 8.30 p.m. Wednesday anti

When Answering Advertisements Mention The Advocate

Founded 1866

TURNER’S CLYDESDALE IMPOR 
TATION

John A. Turner, Calgary Alta 
left recently for Scotland" to purcï 
Clydesdales, sailed from Glasgow (W 
2nd, with a selection of twenty-five and 
?” we" °" >” ”)• to B,igr'»

’■'He has in his selection some individ 
uals that are particularly well thought 
of by Scottish Clydesdale critics ?a! 
comments on the shipment show ’ He 
has the exceptionally well bred horJ
nno9AAHT f(15031)’ > Sir Hugo 
(10924), out of a mare by the Cawdor
Cup champion Marcellus (11110) The 
larger proportion of Mr. Turner’s horses 
were bought from Messrs. A. & W 
Montgomery. Prominent among them 
is May King (13Q98), a five-year-old son 
of Baron’s Pride, and own brother to the 
celebrated champion mare Topsy Pride 
winner of many first prizes at all the 
leading shows. The well-bred three- 
year-old Royal Kelvin (14339) was got 
by the champion horse Royal Chattan 
(11489), out of a mare of Royal Chief 
(10876), a son of the Cawdor Cup 
champion Royal Gartly (9844), and his 
gr.-dam was by the Highland and 
Agricultural Society first prize horse 
Damley’s Last (6663). Mr. Turner had 
eight two-year-old colts from the Kirk
cudbright firm. An exceptionally well- 
bred one is by Everlasting (11331), 
which was three times first at the High
land and Agricultural Society’s shows; 
and the dam of this colt was by the 
celebrated Royal Gartly (9844). It is 
seldom one finds a colt of this combina
tion. Another good thick colt is by 
Baron Hood (11260), out of a mare by 
Maceo ; and a third gr.-son of Baron's 
Pride (9122) was by B&ronson (10981), 
out of a mare by the Cawdor Cup 
champion horse Prince of Kyle (7155). 
The others of this age are by Flash 
Sturdy (11710) ; the Lanark premium 
horse Earl of Angus (12134), out of a 
mare by the £3000 Prince of Albion • 
(6178) ; Gartley Cashier (11719);Dunure 
Freeman (11693); and theKirkcudbright 
prize horse Ajax(12416). A notably-bred 
three-year-old was got by Montrave 
Ronald (11121), out of a mare by the 
champion Hiawatha (10067). Two 
yearling colts were got respectively by 
Up to Time (10475) and the champion 
Benedict (10315). Mr. Turner has six 
fillies, of which four arc two-year-olds, 
by Baron’s Voucher (12041) ; Craigen- 
callie (12539), a son of the champion 
Prince Thomas (10262) ; the well-bred 
Baron St. Clair (11609) ; Baron Miller 
(12836) ; and Marmion (11429). A 
yearling filly is wonderfully well bred. 
She is by Baron of Buchlyvie (11263), 
out of a mare by Goldfinder (6807), 
with gr.-dam by Prince of Camichan 
(8151). The first-named of these three 
horses was first at the Highland and 
Agricultural Society's Show, and is the 
best breeding horse among young sires 
to-day. The second was champion in 
his time at Aberdeen ; and the thir 
won the Cawdor Cup oftener than 
any other horse. He was never place 
second to any horse in his life. This is a 
first-rate bunch of fillies, and so we 
bred that as breeding mares their suc
cess is assured. From other breeders 
Mr. Turner purchased other fillies, 
has a three-year-old filly and a*" 
year-old filly, got by Crown Deroy 
(10726), out of a mare by tne 
Cawdor Cup champion Prince Alexanaei 
(8899), and own sisters. He has twu 
three-year-old fillies and one yearimg 
filly. The older fillies are by Unesrt 
(11569) and Look Out (12213,) and the 
yearling is by Golden Crown (HI 
The Urieside filly is very well bred on 
the dam’s side. Her dam was by 
Knight of Lothian (4489), and the 8r_ 
dam by Dandy Jim (221). The _ 
Out filly is out of a mare by Barons 
Pride.

• • •
A goddess has fallen from grace 

She is, or was, the dietv of a Kun 
Temple at Canton. Fire took plac 
there not long ago, and the unfortuna 
goddess, being made of wood, "as dn. 
able to save herself. The Nam 0 
magistrate in his wisdom has decree 
that she shall be worshipped no mo > 
as the fact of her being burned is pt° 
of her inability to perform a miracle.
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SLOGAN PARK
The Choicest Fruit Land in the

K00TENAY8
Land the very Best.
Level as a Prairie Farm.
No Rocks or Stones.
Water for Irrigation at every 

lot.
No Frosts.
Uncleared or Partly Cleared, or 

Wholly Cleared, as you like.
Partly Planted or Wholly 

Planted, as you like.
Land Cared for and Improved 

until you come at actual cost.
Prices and terms most advan

tageous to you.
You can go onto this Partly 

Cleared and Planted Land and

Make a Living 
From the Start

C. P. R. Station, Post Office, 
Express Office, Village, Large 
Mill, etc., within ten minutes 
walk.

Spur on the property. Thirty 
hours from the Prairie Markets 
without reshipment. Only 20 
miles from Nelson by rail. On 
the beautiful Slocan River. Good 
Fishing and shooting. Title ab
solute.

The balance of these fine plots 
will be gone before fall. For 
full particulars write,

THE K00TENAY-SL0CAN 
FRUIT CO, Ltd.

NBL80N B.O.

JIMed Wealth May Be Teurç
below the earteee c 
the «round in depoell 
of coil, oil, gu, on 
or metele. The enrol 
end moot economic» 

'lytodeterminewhe 
the ground contain 
le hr mesne of th

“American" 
Bring Maohlm

,/hich will remove 
, . . core of any else, an:
depth, thru any kind of shale or rod 
formation cheaper than by any othe 

—tt* , Our new catalog describes every methoi 
or well sinking and mineral prospecting—FBEE
Tbs American Well Wcrfct, oeu. * w«b, Aurora, III

• VIret Hut. Bank Bldg., Chicago.
B. H. Buchenm A Oo. est W. Orulg St., Montreal

Johnny Cake.—Beat well one large 
*88 and one-half cupful of brown sugar. 
Add one-half cupful of sour cream into 
which has been stirred a teaspoonful of 
soda. Thicken with a cupful of yellow 
meal and flour enough to make a thick 
batter. z Pour into a pan and bake in a 
hot oven. Serve hot, with butter, 
honey or maple syrup.

pOR economy 
in the table

expenses increase 
the amount of 
Quaker Oats; eat it 
at least twice a day. 
It does more than 
other foods and
costs only a frac
tion as much. 9

Miscellaneous
EACH IN HIS OWN TONGUE 

A fire-mist and a planet,
A crystal and a cell,

A jellyfish and a saurian,
And caves where the cavemen dwell; 

Then a sense of law and beauty,
And a face turned from the clod— 

Some call it Evolution,
And others call it God.

A haze on the far horizon,
The infinite, tender sky 

The ripe, rich tint of thé cornfields, 
And the wild geese sailing high— 

And all over upland and lowland 
The charm of the goldenrod—

Some of us call it Autumn,
And others call it God.

Like tides on a crescent sea beach. 
When the moon is new and thin,

Into pur hearts high yearnings 
Come welling and surging in—

Come from the mystic ocean,
Whose rim no foot has trod—

Some of us call it Longing,
And others call it God.

A picket frozen on duty—
A mother starved for her brood— 

Socrates drinking the hemlock,
And Jesus on the rood;

And millions who, humble and nameless 
The straight, hard pathway trod— 

Some call it Consecration,
And ptheri call it God.

—William H. Carruth.
* * *

Young Van Stymie was so elated at 
the honor of being matched to play the 
best ball of the three ablest women 
players at the Far-and-Sure Golf Club 
that he resolved to give a cup to the 
lady who should make the best score. 
What should be inscribed upon it? 
He cudgeled the concordance until he 
found this text: “Even today is my 
complaint bitter; my stroke is heavier 
than my groaning.”

Every golfer will recognize the aptness 
of the quotation and join in the groan
ing. Van Stymie hastened to the silver
smith’s and bought a nice little cup. 
Carefully verifying the text, he asked 
to have the following inscription en
graved in one line on the cup :

Job:xxiii., 2. 
Bn cup

home he was horrified to find that the 
| engraver had seen fit to improve the 
; inscription. And this is what was on 
‘ the cup:

J. O. B.
XXIII., 2.

When, fuming, he took the cup* back 
to have the inscription corrected, he 
was recompensed for his disappointment 
and suffering by the engraver’s in
genuous explanation :

“It’s all right,” said that artist. 
“I’ll letter it on any way you say. 
Y* see, the reason why I done it that way 
was I thought it was some kind of a 
horse on Jack O’Brien with ‘XXIII., 2,' 
in it meaning that he’d have to slnddoo 
twice.” • • •

“Horace,” remarked Mrs. Figtree, 
“we are going to have company at 
dinner, and I do wish you would bright
en up and look less like an honorary 
pallbearer. Say something humorous/’ 

The company came, and, with a few 
preliminary coughs and winks, which 
were intended to announce to his 
wife that the witticism was about to be 
perpetrated, Mr. Figtree said timidly, 
“Mary!” |

“Yes, dear; what is it?" asked Mrs. 
Figtree, graciously.

“Have you got all of your hair on this 
evening?’^

A CERTAIN BOY 
He doesn’t like to go to bed.

And getting up is worse;
To washing, too, I’ve heard it said,

He’s just as much averse.
And as for school and studying, 

When he would rather roam, 
He hates it more than anything 

But doing jobs at home.
I do suppose that if he chose 

What he should do all day, 
He’d play and eat awhile, and then 

He’d eat awhile and play.

The Horror of It
Vigorous, healthy folks simply cannot 

imagine what a horror, what a death-in
life, Indigestion really is. They speak 
lightly of it and say, poor Mrs. So-and- 
So has some trouble with her stomach.” 
"Some trouble,” forsooth! Of all the 
ills that afflict humanity none causes 
more misery than Indigestion. It de
stroys annually more lives than con
sumption, cancer and cholera combined. 
If you cannot digest your food—as a 
steam engine bums coal—your heat, 
power, energy, must run down. Con
tinue this condition and your engines 
will stop I

Food that lies in your stomach undi
gested distils poisons that are carried by 
your blood all through your system. 
This poison clogs the brain, inflames the 
nerves, muscles and joints, and stag
nates all the natural functions. Consti
pation, headaches, sleeplessness, pains 
and wind in the stomach; dizziness and 
other wretched feelings, follow. Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup cures Indigestion by 
toning up, strengthening, aiding the 
digestive organs to do their natural 
work.

Mr. Burton Short liffe, of Central 
Grove, Digby County, N. B., writes :— 
“I was troubled with Indigestion a 
long time and found no medicine 
to give such immediate relief as your 
preparation, Mother Seigel’s Syrup. 
For Indigestion, or Stomach Trouble, 
it must be,a boon to those who use 
it."

Madame Elvira’jNowe, of Cherry 
Hill, Lunenburg Co., N. S., says :—“I 
have been troubled with Dyspepsia two 
years and my food would rise as soon 
as I had eaten it. Nothing relieved 
me until, at last, I began to use Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup, and by taking one bottle 
and a half I was cured.”

Allai. Macfarlane, of Rockland Farm, 
Vale Perkins, P. Q., writes :—“I used 
your well-known remedy. Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup, while suffering from 
Indigestion, with excellent results. Pre
vious to taking it I always suffered 
sharp pains after eating—so violent 
that I dreaded my meals. I was 
completely cured by taking the contents 
of two bottles.”

Mother Seigel’s Syrup is made of 
roots, barks and leaves, which exert 
a remarkable curative and tonic effect 
on the stomach, liver and bowels. 
That is why it so surely cures indiges
tion.

This little letter from M’me John B. 
Landry, Blair Athol, P. O., Restigouche 
County, New Brunswick, is dated 
January 12, 1909. It tells an important 
story in a few words—that she was a 
great sufferer from Indigestion and 
that Mother Seigel’s Syrup cured her.

“For a long time I suffered with 
Dyspepsia which afflicted me terribly 
and made me exceptionally nervous.
I decided to try some of Mother Seigel'e 
Syrup, and it worked wonderful re
sults. It restored my health and 
brought back my nerves to their na
tural healthy condition."

INDIGESTION
MEANS:—

TORTURING PAIN. WRETCHED DAYS.
CHRONIC WEARINESS. WAKEFUL NIGHTS.

It means being “ done up," “ played out," bowled over," 
"good for nothing,” all the day and every day. It means 
starved blood, starved muscles, a starved body and a starved 
brain ; in short, it means ruined health and a broken-down 

system unless you root it out without dehgr-

MOTHER

SEIGEL’S
SYRUP

•
Mother Seigel’s Syrup Is the standard remedy for Indigestion in 

sixteen countries. Its unrivalled reputation is backed by nearly forty 
years’ unbroken success in curing indigestion, biliousness, constipation, 
and all diseases arising from a disorded condition of the stomach, liver 
and bowels. Mother Seigel’s Syrup is made from the extracts of 
certain roots, barks and leaves which exert a remarkable curative and 
tonic effect on the stomach, liver and bowels, and has no equal as a 
digestive tonic and stomachic remedy. This is the testimony of tens of 
thousands of persons whom it has cured after all other medicines had 
miserably failed. Here is a case in point :—“ Five years ago I began 
to feel out of sorts ; felt weakness and lack of energy I had never felt 
before. I lost my appetite, and when I did eat a little I always had 
pains in my back and chest. I had headaches, giddiness, unpleasant 
breath and coated tongue. I began taking Mother Seigel’s Syrup and 
in one month was completely cured.”—George Morris, 18, Cathedral 
Street, Montreal. 28.6.09.^^ ^ ^ ^ ^

STRENGTH ENERGY COMFORT
TO THE TO THE TO THE

WEAK. LANGUID. DYSPEPTIC.

GOOD DIGESTION TO ALL•GOOD
ftA—Sold everywhere. A. J. White * Co., Ltd., Mohthbal.
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No. 36—Covered Kenora. 
Beauty

The Kenora Beauty is a fine, commodious, 
covered sleigh with plenty of leg room in 
front. Built with high side 

back, it
panels and 

_ is painted in
black, walnut or mahogany with the gear 

It is
an especially high
in carmine or green. It is constructed on 
its merits in every particular.

No. 76X—Tecumeeh Belle
No effort has been spared to make this 
the most popular and comfortable sleigh 
on the market. This cutter is one of our 
best styles and is to be strongly recom
mended to our patrons. It is built low 
down and strongly bracedand is equipped 
with an especially high back with a deep 
and wide seat and high sides. It has 
channel shoes and nickle arm rails and 
line rail.

For You WANT 
To Know

q I am really anxious that before 
you buy, you should have at your 
finger ends every detail of the 
sturdy material and careful con
struction of Gray Sleighs, so 
when you go to your dealer you 
can give him something to think 
over.
q All I want to do is to put the 
bare facts before you—the facts 
that you owe it to yourself to 
know—and then I am perfectly 
willing to leave the rest—the 
decision—to your own common 
sense and good judgment.
q Merely write my nearest office. 
By return mail, you will get the 
whole story with all the informa
tion about our specially low 
freight rates and prompt de
liveries.

, q Don’t put it off—write to me 
to-day—now.

GRAY SLEIGHS ShS?
■ 1 1 " 1 — are built

from robust, full-grown woods, properly seasoned. 
They are constructed for actual service on all kinds 
of roads. The finish of Gray Sleighs is a feature to 
which attention can hardly be too strongly drawn. 
In some cases as many as from twelve to twenty- 
four coats of the finest leads, colors and varnish are 
applied. Between each the work is rubbed smooth 
and flat with pumice and fine sand-paper, the final 
polish being attained in some instances by rub
bing with the palm of the hand With this 
care properly appreciated, it is easy to com
prehend why Gray Sleighs are not excelled 
for honest workmanship, graceful lines and 
beautiful finish.

If You Farm 
for Profit — 
you need one 
of my scales

I Will Make 
Price Right 
and Terme 
very easy.»

CHATHAM 5-Ton Pitless Scale
Bi^ Enough for Any Scale Use
The Chatham’s Platform is 8x14 
feet—ample room for big load of hay, 
six fat steers, twelve hogs, etc. Plat
form can’t sag, won’t wobble, won’t 
get sprung. Whole outfit built so it 
will last a lifetime and be good every 
minute. Sold for a fair price, on easy 
terms, and fully warranted in every 
way.

Your Farm Needs Such a Scale
You ought to weigh all you buy, all 
you sell; ought to weigh your stock 
regularly; ought to keep track of 
your farm’s yield—be a BUSINESS 
farmer. This scale makes it easy to 
do all this, and thus save its cost to 
you over and over—because you 
can’t cheat yourself, nor can you be 
cheated with this on your farm.

CHATHAM PORTABLE BARN SCALE
is the handiest truck scale 
built,—compact, easily moved, 
readily turned short (front 
wheels and pole are swivelled). 
Certified by attached Govern
ment Inspection Certificate to 
be absolutely accurate and 
well-made. Will weigh up to 
2,000 lbs. with positive cer
tainty. The Chatham levers 
are solid castings, extra staunch, 
can’t spring a bit, strong 
enough to carry TWO tons. 
Main frame all one-piece 
solid casting. Bearings 
self-aligning, whole pivot 
rests on bearing loo]),— 
so scale .must 
weigh right 
even if not 
standing level.
Chathamdrop- 
lever principle 
spares weigh
ing parts the 
jar of loads, 
thus bearings 
stay sharp 
fifty 
year's 
oreven 
more.

The Scale Every Farm Needs
Weighs Up To 2,000 Lbs. Accurately

Will Last a 
Long 
Lifetime

The CHATHAM 
Portable Platform Scale
Very handy on any farm, sped" 

ally so on dairy farm. Weighs accur
ately to 1,000 lbs. Has Double Brass 
Beam, — no extra charge for this. 
Strongly built, finely finished. Govern
ment inspection warrant attached 
each scale. Freight prepaid.

Send for Description, Prices, Etc., 
of All Our Scales

Lowest Priced 1,000 lb. Scale in *• 
i World

Only my scales are the 
one Canadian scale 
that has made good 
with the Canadian 
farmer on a straight 
business basis.

—
You can’t farm right 
without a scale; and 
you can’t find a scale 
that is equal to those
I make.
MANSON CAMPBELL 

President

r-VERY
Aji ihaiiI

Msnson Campbell, President

Chatham Pitless Scale is sold with a Govern
ment Inspection Certificate that warrants its accuracy

There is no extra charge for this warranty, signed by a resident Government 
Inspector, who tests every scale we make before it leaves the factory.

This Scale is COMPLETE
Any other scale comes to you as a few 
parts with a huge blue print, showing 
how you can build the rest of it; and 
you have to build it, too, before7you 
do any weighing. This Chatham Pit- 
less Scale is absolutely complete, built 
of heavy steel, staunchly bolted to
gether, easily erected, ready for use 
in a few hours. It stands solidly on its 
broad steel feet, dear above ground, 
needing no fixed foundations. Move 
it readily anywhere. You cannot do 
that with a pit scale.

Can't Get Out of Order
No check rods, no frail parts to get 
out of order. Compound beam, finely 
finished, fully tested, shows full tare 
on lower section, — easily read, no 
chance of error. Poise on top beam 
runs on roller bearings; notches lock 
the beam by a touch at each 200 
lbs. Odd weights shown by small 
poise on lower beam. Weighs with 
absolute, warranted accuracy up 
to FIVE FULL TONS-ten 
thousand pounds. Nothing about it 
to go wrong—built so well, tested so 
carefully.

FULL CAPACITY COMPOUND
It Can’t Wear Ont 
Because It’s Steel

Tell your Dealer you want to 
know about the Gray Sleigh

No. 34—Winnipeg Special
This is s gentleman’s road sleigh, is built 
strong, natty and roomy and allows the 
horse to be hitched close without striking 
and runs level over crossings and rough, 
uneven grounds. Painted body black and 
searing carmine or green—doth trimming. 
It ia a splendid sleigh for speeding.

^T'ELL him you want to know 
X why Gray Sleighs are 

different—and if he doesn’t 
sell them and doesn’t know, 
tell us. We will tell you.
q Let your dealer know that this 
time you intend to buy a sleigh 
on a common sense basis. Let 
him know that this time you 
mean to get your money’s worth 
and that you are going to have it.
q Then if you find that you can
not get the facts as you would 
like to have them, in your own 
town, write me personally telling 
me what you want and I will give 
you the full particulars in detail.
q I have some facts to give you 
—some real facts—facts that you 
ought to know before you buy a 
sleigh—even whether it is my 
sleigh you buy or not.
q And I want to give you. these 
facts.


